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119th year,

A

financially independent student

last

get

involved

bars, tailgate booths and
cited for selling alco¬
holic beverages to people under
the age of 21, during a citywide
sweep for Columbus area liquor
violations from Sept. 4-8, said Lt.
Mike Spiert of the Franklin
County Sheriffs Office.
Columbus Police working with
the Franklin County Stop Teen¬
agers' Opportunity to Purchase

Most of the arrests and cita¬
tions in the campus area occurred

stores were

Lantern staff writer

Astronaut
and former Sen.
John Glenn and
Ohio Secretary of
State J. Kenneth

Blackwell.
addressed
229
Ohio
State about the
importance ofcit¬

the establishments located

sponsored by the John Glenn Insti¬
tute.

Although the focus of the day was
the importance of voting and getting
involved with politics, Glenn and

near

to

Chuck

SanFilippo,

director of the

changed is hatred:
unadulterated hatred," Glenn

"What has

almost

inconceivable that people could
turn an aircraft into what turned out
to be horizontal missiles."
He then asked the audience again
as

castigate anyone because they
are Muslim. This mentality is not
common in the Islamic faith, Glenn

not to

"This is a radical offshoot of Islam,
and we just have to learn how to deal
with it," Glenn said.

expressed his disgust with
evangelical clerics who
claimed the attacks were carried out
because God had withdrawn his pro¬
tection on the United States. Glenn
said the God he believed in didn't dic¬
tate people leaping from buildings
and thousands being killed in an
He

American

attack.
With his experience in the senate
the intelligence committee, Glenn

explained there are five different
groups around the world of which
Osama bin Laden is seen as a guru.
"He was sort of the one who led

thought," Glenn said. "If he
were gone, it wouldn't mean that
other people would not be there too."
The former senator quoted bin
Laden when he held up the Qu'ran
and said: " "You cannot defeat the
heretic with the book of law. You

their

have to show them the fist.'"

According to Glenn, bin Laden,
was behind the attacks in Nairobi on
two U.S. Embassies, the attacks on
the Marine Corps, which resulted in
the deaths of 241 marines, Dar es,
Salaam, the USS Cole, the World
Trade Center and the Pentagon
attacks. He also assumd this was not
the end of these attacks and it would
be difficult to stamp out.
"Well it is very difficult to counter
that sort of thing," Glenn said. "We've
never been up against an enemy like

for sure. That is mandated by
law."

take several months

for many of the establj$||jpents to
receive their penalties and sen¬
tences, SanFilippo said.

Underage drinking and liquor
are nothing new to the
campus area and Columbus, but
the number of underage sales
cases that the Franklin County
Commision has received in the

sale to an underage person was
fined $500 and the bar itself was
fined $1,600 by the Liquor Con¬
trol Department, Brooke said.
"The fact that we have to be

Columbus,

er

Tarsa Favata.
The

Department of Liquor

Control uses underage confiden¬
tial informants who are paid to go
into an establishment and order
an alcoholic beverage using their
real IDs, Ehrhart said.

family.
in the restaurant, which serves

Indian and

Pakistani cuisine, at the time of the incident.
The FBI is investigating the crime, Columbus Division of
Police said. The Columbus FBI office was unavailable for
comment.

directly supports that it is a hate
crime or we find a suspect, then it cannot be regarded as a
hate crime," said Columbus Police spokesman Sgt. Earl
Smith. "It is a little different because it is an ethnic restau¬
"Unless the evidence

.

suspects have been found, and the odds of finding one
are slim, Smith said.
"We have a lot of acts of random violence in the city of
No

see

angela hampton/the

lantern

Chipotle, at the corner of 13th Ave. and High St., was one of many cam¬
pus area establishments cited for selling alcoholic beverages to minors,
according to the Franklin County Sheriff's office.

BUSTED page 2

so

it is difficult to say exactly what the

motiva¬

of this crime," Smith said.
Kumar would not comment on whether the incident was
related to the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center

tion

Someone threw a brick through the window of The Taj
Mahal restaurant, located at 2247 N. High St. late Thurs¬
day night, said J.L. Kumar, who owns the Taj Mahal with

rant."

bring anywhere from a one-day
suspension or $100 fine to 10-day
suspension or $1,000 fine. With
the second offense the fine and
suspension doubles. Three viola¬
tions in two years is an automat¬
ic suspension, SanFilippo said.
The Buffalo Wild Wings at 7
E. Woodruff Ave. was also cited
for serving to someone underage,
however, the bartender involved
does not remember the incident
that liquor Control described
'when they came 45 minutes later
to make the citation, said manag¬

local Pakistani/Indian restaurant

By Ben Finley
Lantern staff writer

one was

person

afraid that we might go to jail if
we don't do our jobs is asinine,"

Vandals target

No

a

basis where first offenses can

Control.
The bartender who made the

citations

his

penalty for selling alcohol
under the age of 21 is
a
first-degree
misdemeanor,
which is up to $1,000 fine and six
months
in jail,
said Julie
Ehrhart, spokeswoman for Ohio
Liquor Control Investigative
Ujiit. Establishments with violatitans, are judged on a case-to-case
to

providers of alcohol in that area,"
Spiert said. "We wanted to let
businesses and everybody with a
liquor permit know we will be
there checking and making sure
they are complying with the law."
Larry's Bar at 2040 N. High
St., which had not had a violation
since 1967, was cited for not
requesting the ID of a person
ordering an alcoholic beverage,
said Becky Brooke, a bartender at
Larry's. That person turned out
to be an underage informant for
the Ohio Department of Liquor

executive

have been here for 65

The

release from the Ohio

all the students weren't
there, but our focus isn't neces¬
sarily on the students but on the

State of Ohio

we

years."

"At the first football game we

Liquor Control Commison. "If
anybody has had three violations
in two years that is a suspension
It may

And

knew

"It is entirely possible that
there could be some suspensions
in the upcoming months," said

saying
in the

a news

people understand that if they
come in here and people get bust¬
ed, this place will be shut down.

Deptartment of Public Safety.
Spiert said police came to campUs on Sept. 8 to make a state¬
ment for the rest of the football

close their doors?

Blackwell used most of their time to
talk about the terrorist attacks and
the effects they have on students.

their business. I wish younger

ly known as BW-3's), Larry's,
Quarters, and The Northberg.
Several
underage
drinking
charges and arrests were also
made on various campus streets,
alleys and parking lots, according

said Julie
Ehrhart, spokeswoman for the
Ohio Department of Safety Inves¬
tigative Unit.
After the university district
experienced riots last spring,
many people suspected students
were attracted to large off-cam¬
pus parties because there were
not enough bars to go to anymore.
With so many citations being
delivered on Sept. 8, is it possible
even more bar owners will be
forced to shut off their taps and

of Sept 11.
Students representing eight cen¬
tral Ohio high schools filled the
Michael E. Moritz College of Law
Auditorium for a Youth Summit as a

on

tutions, includinglpanini's, The
Cornerstone, Chjpotle, Not Al's
Too, Buffalo Wildings (former¬

the Ohio State campus,

terrorist attacks

said. "That is inconceivable,

a.m.

cited 44 establishments
liquor permits and arrested
59 people for underage drinking
in Columbus with many of the of
with

izenship and vot¬
ing especially in
regards to the

pure,

Saturday beginning at 10:12
at the tailgates on Lane
Avenue before the OSU football
game against Akron.
Citations and arrests contin¬
ued involving many campus insti¬
on

program

high school stu¬
at

everybody's parents."
Larry's is strictly 21-and-over,
yet they are having problems
with underage people sneaking
intp the bar and having drinks
bought for them; it is difficult to
stop when the bar is very busy
and they cannot see everyone who
comes into the bar, Brooke said.
"We don't want underage
drinking to go on and we don't
want the bar to get shut down,"
Brooke said. "You don't think
about it when you are 19 that
people will lose their jobs and lose
to be

The commision
underage sales
cases involving 144 different per¬
mit holders, he said.

At least 18 out of 24 campus

By Gretchen W. Schneider

Brooke said. "We shouldn't have

five months is increasing,

said SanFilippo.
has heard 152

area

Glenn began his speech by
the world had changed a lot

University

Officials crack doum, underage drinking citations increase

By Ben Finley
Lantern staff writer

dents

laboratory newspaper at the Ohio State
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Campus businesses busted

Glenn urges
audience
to
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was

and the Pentagon.
Someone mentioned that the restaurant sign has the
word "Pakistani" on it and could be a possible motivation,
Kumar said.
"There is no difference, food-wise, between Pakistan and

"We have

a

lot of random

violence in the city

so it is difficult to say exactly
what the motivation was of this crime.

of Columbus,

—Sgt. Earl Smith

India," Kumar said. "It was one country before 1947. And
after that, the culture, the food, the religion were the

Columbus Police spokesman

same."

culprits caused $3,000 to $4,000 in damages, Kumar
included the sign, a window pane, a cou¬
ple of table tops and some glasses, he said.
"I don't know what happened," Kumar said. "I can't
believe anybody would do this in the campus area. We have
never had any problems."
Kumar noticed the damage when he came to work Fri¬
day morning. He called the police and his insurance comThe

said. The damage

he said. His landlord fixed the window and sign the
day, Kumar said.
The Taj Mahal was open for business that morning and
the incident will not stop him from remaining in business,

pany,
next

Kumar said.

Taj Mahal opened in 1984 and was the
in Columbus, Kumar said.

first Indian

restaurant to open

Microwave malfunction

this."

by say¬
ing something good could come out of
Glenn then switched gears

this. He noted the audience

was

cooks Baker Hall West

part

of what is being called the "Me Gen¬
eration." He pointed out the students

Kremens said. He saw no

By Melissa Goldfein
Lantern staff writer

it for me?"
"Maybe that became too much of
an obsession, that if there was ever a
.wake up call it came on Sept. 11 in
often ask, "What's in

The students who occupy

filled with 30 fire¬
called to extinguish a fire at

Four fire trucks

as we watched all that
TV," Glenn said.
encouraged students to come
together at this time of crisis and
become the "We Generation." He told
students this was a time to rekindle
their interests. He said they were
going to have to take a lot of action in
politics and their willingness to

New York

men were

unfold
He

1:57 p.m. on Friday that broke out in
Baker Hall West, in a resident's first

on

floor

resident, cooking a Chef
Boyardee product in his microfridge,
turned around to see the microwave's
control panel engulfed in flames. A
resident hall staff member used a fire
extinguisher to douse the flames until

"This is something we are all
going to have to focus on together,"

fire officials could arrive.

Glenn said.
Glenn encouraged students to be
involved somehow. For some, he said

to

whom represent their
interests.
"This country is diminished when

vote for those

one

single

person

does not vote,"

Glenn said.
After closing his speech
see

melissa miller/the

Glenn left

GLENN page 2
internet:

"Probably 300 students evacuated,"
police officer Scott
Tipton. "Somebody had the presence
of mind to shut the fire doors.
The
smoke and fire damage was limited to
one room
the microwave actually."
Matt Kremens, a freshman in
industrial design, was in his room on
the first floor of Baker Hall West
when the fire broke out. As he and his
roommate were exiting the building,
the hallways were thick with smoke,
said Ohio State

going into politics might be the
answer. For others he maintained
the importance of keeping informed
current events. He told students

room.

The

serve.

on

flames, he

said.

The microwave responsible for the
Fire Department leaves the scene.

www.theiantern.com

e-mail:

fire in Baker Hall West sits outside

lantern@osu.edu

newsroom:

lantern

the entrance as the Columbus
(614) 292-5721

(614) 292-5240

advertising:

the room
the weekend, which
allowed the resident hall staff a
chance to clean the smoke damage
and get the bed linens dry cleaned,
said Steven Kremer, director of Resi¬
dence Life. Kremer also said the uni¬
versity is going to have experts look
at the microfridge units to determine
went home for

problem and contact the manufac¬
because the appliance is in
every dorm room on Campus.
Katie McDevitt, a freshman in fine
arts and a fourth floor resident, said
when she returned to her room after
the evacuation the only thing that
appeared out of the ordinary was that
the first floor smelled of cleaning

the

turer

solution.
The

cause

v.,

of the fire appears to

fee

electrical short. Other than the
damage to the room, the hallway Car¬
pet was scorched as firemen removed
charred debris, said fire Chief Mark
Devine.
an

(614) 292-2031
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responsiblity to make sure no one
underage is drinking at your estab¬
lishment, period, whether they buy

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"They said they sent

someone

in
but the bartender doesn't
remember the person, and they

(liquor control)

the

it there

and

or

someone

there gets it

gives it to them."
Panini's

Assistant

Manager

showed the
person to our bartender or any¬
thing," Favata said.
Buffalo Wild Wings was last
cited sometime this past winter,

the bars recent liquor citation, but
said in an earlier interview that
one out of seven
underage patrons
have beers taken by bartenders on

Favata said.

any

never

The

Greg Gould would not comment

given night during the school

Northberg Tavern located
High St., which was also
cited for underage drinking in the
Sept. 8. sweep, changed its policy

year.

into

And I

at 2084 N.

a

21-and-over bar last week.

Bar manager

Russ Crane would
the

citation but
said the decision was made durnot comment

on

ingthe last school

year.

"We decided to make The North¬

on

"The fun of

underage drinking
is that you are not supposed to be
doing it," Gould said. "It is a thrill.
don't think you are

going to deter

ever

One

building, with a maximum
projected cost totaling more than
$9 million, will change the Lima
Campus of Ohio State forever.

hoped with all the
publicity and efforts we've made in
the campus area that on the first
football game of the season we
places, all permit holders and
have an underage person purchase
beer," Spiert said. "But it hap¬
pened, and we were shocked."
The STOP program is funded
by a grant from Franklin County
and began in April 2001. The pro¬
gram will last for a year and will

and would not affect the bar's busi¬

then be

ness.

grant is applied for, Spiert said.

18

assesed

before

another

"Based on what the program
looks like now, I think it is a need¬
ed investigative tool," Spiert said.

TYACK, BLACKMORE & I.ISTON Co., L.P.A.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Criminal & Traffic Defense
Personal

Injury, Family Law, Civil Litigation,
Medical Malpractice, Probate Law

536 South High St.
Columbus, Ohio

Tel: 221-1341

43215

Fax:

228-0253

enrollment services at the Lima

be determined.
"The location will be deter¬
mined when we have an architect

Campus.

Whitbeck said a lot of details
have yet to be worked out.
"We're still very much in the

on

mated additional 150 to 250 stu¬
dents. The student population at
Lima is about 1,320 students,
Smithson said.
The -maximum cost of the pro¬

GLENN

on

apologizing for having to depart early. Ironical¬
ly, the astronaut had to drive back to Washington because
his plane was grounded in Washington, D.C.
Blackwell pointed out that America is the oldest,
strongest and most vibrant democracy in history. He said
the number of people who live under a democracy has
risen from 2 million people 225 years ago to nearly 2.3 bil¬
lion people today.

ideal that

was

the antithesis of their world view."

ALL YOU CAN EAT

1fa

EVERY TUESDAY 5-11

suites

<

ALL BUFFETS INCLUDE:

1

EACH REORDER WILL INCLUDE A

Smcfceftee

ful," Deborah Steward, assistant profes¬
with the College of Nursing
Steward is teaching one of the
sor

Salad Bar
Dessert

ical

sites," Steward said. "The students
really begin to put an emphasis on
where they want to go after graduation
because they can choose their own
can

area."
Steward said another difference is
that the clinical schedules for the stu¬
dents are more flexible.
In the old curriculum, students had a
fixed schedule. Now, they can go when¬

they want.
According to Bininger, the class is a
combination of two courses, and Ohio
State is the first to try to teach the
ever

course

"We

in 10 weeks.
are

making history," she said.

'•

421-2777
Hours: 8am

Pol Roast w/ Carrots

Custom Stir

and

Shrimp

Celery

Roast Chicken
Macaroni and Cheese
Corn
Mashed Potatoes

Fry

Chicken
Beef
Fresh Vegetables

-

9pm 7 days a week

Blackened Chicken
Build your own burger
with assorted toppings
Sauteed Red Skins
and Onions

and

Seasonings

Vegetable Du Jour

Lo-Mein

T.V.toonj&.

Rice Pilaf

Egg Rolls

Italian Day

*1

Pasta Bar

Meat, Marinara Sauce

Peel and Eat Shrimp
Breaded Shrimp
BBQ Ribs

Eggplant Parmesan
Meatballs
Assorted Pizzas
Chicken Caesar Salad
Sauteed Vegetables

Deep Fried Cod
Vegetables
Roasted Potato

OPTION

Restaurant
Holiday Inn On The Lane

LET US DO YOUR LAUNDRY

328 West Lane Avenue

2 Minutes

drop it off. 2 Minutes to pick it up.
(We are currently giving $5.00 OFF on drop-off laundry)

Columbus, OH 43201

Wedges

to

Call for details

294-4848

at

421-2777.

We're not like every
other

high-tech company.
We're

Abortion Access

-

Northwest
Women's Center
•Early Term Abortions

'Free

^

Pregnancy testing

•Birth control

believe

you

told you

the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding

first job. Of

course,

it's still possible to get the high-tech work

want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology
the

on

earth.To find out how to get your career off

ground, call 1-800-423-USAF

or

visit our Web site at airforce.com.

Confi

Caring
We

one

your

(Local, IV Sed, Anesthesia)
•Student Discount

hiring.

A Division

No

the

846-7934
ON THE BUS LINE

FREE PARKING
4818 INDIANOLA/COLUMBUS, OHIO 43214

V
U.S. AIR FORCE

said.
hew

senior classes, 501, High Acuity.
"The major difference in the class is
that students will choose their own clin¬

COIN LAUNDRY
&
DRY CLEANING
1254 North High Street

wimi^q

LOCATED 1-71 & POLARIS PARKWAY

success

J & J MAYTAG

i i i III I III ii ii m

THANKS FOR WINGIN' IT WITH US!

for verdict

"I wouldn't be here if I didn't think
this program was going to be success¬

func/i

CHOOSE FROM:

aJAT/»1:mY»! 11 »1

soon

Lantern staff writer

WINGS, LUBED UP

any
I ;1 d

"Research and national studies
have shown that students do bet¬
ter who live in residence halls,"
Whitbeck said.

lum.

WITH YOUR FAVORITE QUAKER STEAK & LUBE SAUCE!

11 p ripnpn

with bathrooms and

College of Nursing

ONLY $8.99

■

site will not only
journey to class more
simple, but it could possibly boost
students'grades as well.
on

make the

By R.H. Aly

P.M.

WE'LL START YOU UP WITH A FULL ORDER OF

said.

kitchens, common living areas, a
main lobby, a recreation room, a
computer center, classrooms, sup¬

College of Nursing's entire new curricu¬
lum by the end of the autumn quarter.
The new curriculum began two years
ago with the introduction of the sopho¬
more classes, Linda Bernhardt, associ¬
ate dean of undergraduate education
and associate professor, said.
So far all seems to be well, although
some students,
especially seniors, seem
to have some complaints.
"The faculty never seems to know
what is going on," Carrie Sutton, a
senior in nursing, said. "The curriculum
is still in its testing phase and kinks are
appearing throughout the program."
"They change a lot," Melissa. Dunbar,
a senior in
nursing, said. "There doesn't
seem to be any continuity."
The professors teaching the senior
classes are optimistic about the curricu¬

According to Blackwell, who served on the U.S. 2000
Census Margining Board, America is the first nation in
history to have a member from every other nation in the
world represented in it.
"Our diversity is the source of our strength, our inno¬
vation, our creativity and our power," Blackwell said.
"That is what frightens the enemies of democracy. We give
them victory every time one of us is paralyzed by fear."

or more one way on tworoads, and during the winter
driving can be treacherous, Meek

lane

ture, but plans include four-per¬

Finally, nursing faculty and students

history."
He pointed out there were people of several ethnic and
religious backgrounds killed in the Sept. 11 attacks.
"America was not attacked because of our differences,"
Blackwell said. "Americans were attacked because they
were American. They saw all of us, even in our differences
and our plurality, as representing a way of life and an

minutes

Living

will have the evaluation results of the

"America is more than a nation. America is an idea and
ideal that has survived the ugliest moments of human

Many students have to drive 45

what the residence hall will fea¬
son

be burdensome for students.

can

be decided exactly

Wait will end

the stage,

housing will undoubtedly help to
alleviate. Just driving to campus

housing be built at Lima,

It is yet to

However, the project is still in
infancy. Officials have a pre¬

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

an

campus

vices and Event Centers.
its

said.
As a commuter campus, Lima
has limitations that on-campus

Whitbeck said.

ject is $9.3 million. A total of $7.3
million will be provided by univer¬
sity bond proceeds, with debt ser¬
vice paid by Housing, Food Ser¬

have a cafeteria that provides
breakfast and lunch, so we will

planning process," Whitbeck said.
Other issues, such as security,
will be looked at as well, Meek

will allow us to serve students
from a broader region. There has
been an interest in a residence
hall for a long while."
This interest prompted a closer
look at the need of housing. A
market study was performed and
the study recommended that on-

going to be able to expand
the OSU family."
The facility will house an esti¬

We

board," Smithson said.

Meek, dean and director of the
Lima Campus. "(Residence halls)

we are

"Right now we're geared to a
limited day. We will have to

ing and laundry.

"We've just gotten approval to
hire an architect," said Violet

Smithson said. "We're excited that

time.

restructure the food service.

port offices and apartments, park¬

expanded.
"It's being built for the campus'
need to provide for students who
want residence hall experience,"

early as Summer 2002,
said Diane Whitback, assistant
vice president for Student Affairs.
Officials say the new on-campus
housing is a necessary addition,
and the facility is anticipated to
open by 2003.
as

The addition of student hous¬

liminary site in mind,' but the
exact site of the housing is yet to

She added that student activi¬
ties and athletics will also be

Construction on a new resi¬
dence hall for the campus could

ing will transform the campus
into a 24-hour, seven-days-a-week
operation. Lima is preparing to
make the necessary changes to
have students on campus full

would not have been able to go to

expand the menu. We are
going to have to have medical and
personal counseling available,"
said Garlene Smithson, director of

Lantern staff writer

begin

transform Lima campus

set to

have to

By Amy Sudlow

kid trying to

a young

find a thrill."
"I would have

berg 21-and-over because a lot of
the south campus bars were clos¬
ing, and many 18-to-20-year-olds
were flocking to The
Northberg,"
Crane said. "It was a' proactive
measure against underage drink¬
ing at The Northberg."
Crane said that people who
were under 21 were only 10 per¬
cent of The Northberg's attendance
"A liquor license is not a right.
It is a privilege," SanFillippo said.
"If you get a liquor license it is your

First residence hall

Lantern

the

Lantern

Make
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'Nobody knows when'

some

bucks, stop

Rickenbacker air

While The Lantern cannot be everywhere all
the time, we do care about your meetings and
special events. "Around the Oval" will run

OSU crime
By Amy

Sudlow

Lantern

staff writer

Monday, covering the coming week's
planned events.
If you have an OSU-related activity you want
publicized, send us the information about it by
the Friday of the week before the event.
every

The university neighborhood has

joined the Central Ohio Crime Stop¬
pers Program to create an affiliate
program, University Area Crime
Stoppers.
The Crime Stoppers hope to

consciousness
about
crimes in the neighborhood and to
help safeguard the community.
"The primary goal is to improve
public safety," said Steve Sterrett,
Campus Partners spokesman.
"The University Area Crime
Stoppers make awareness of what's
going on," said Todd McDaniels, vice
president of the University Area
heighten

Crime Stoppers Board of Trustees.
The Crime Stoppers serve as a
link between law enforcement, the
media and the general public. A
"Crime of the Month" will be pub¬
lished in The Lantern with a

description of the crime. A phone
number will be included for those
with information about the crime'.

Anyone with information about a
crime can call the tipster line anony¬
mously. The caller will be given a
tipster identification number and
can
an

call back to see if there has been
or conviction.

arrest
After

conviction, the Crime
Stoppers board will vote on the
amount of the reward for the tip¬
a

ster.

"The reward

can

be up to

$500,"

said Lit.

Denny Hollern of Universi¬
ty Police.
The rewards will be paid in cash
and the identity of the tipster will
remain confidential.
The funds for the rewards
from a variety of sources.

come

Local
business owners, landlords and
individuals donate money. The Cen¬
tral Ohio Crime Stoppers has donat¬
ed $500, Sterrett said.
The Crime Stoppers cover the
university campus and the off-campus area of the University District.
Crimes that are profiled will be
those which mainly affect the uni¬
versity neighborhood.
Auto
break-ins, vandalism,
Dumpster fires, simple thefts, graf¬
fiti and simple assaults are exam¬
ples of crimes that the program tar¬
gets, Hollern said.
Besides being tipsters, students
are encouraged to take part in the
program in a variety of other ways.
"We are looking for students to
be involved as volunteers," Hollern

Mark it "Around the Oval."
E-mail: lantern@osu.edu
U.S. Mail: The Lantern
242 W. 18th Ave., Room 271

The women's volleyball team
takes on Penn State at 7 p.m.
Beth
Loffreda will present

Today:
presentation will be held at 6
p.m. at Hale Hall on networking,
rape prevention and student con¬
duct. The event is hosted by Alpha
Kappa Alpha.
Tomorrow:
A presentation will be held at 6
p.m. at Hale Hall on rape preven¬

"Learning from Laramie: The Strug¬
gle over Gay and Lesbian Issues in
Contemporary America" as part of
the President and Provost's Diversi¬

ty Lecture Series at 9 p.m. at the
Ohio Union.

Thursday:

tion.

Learn

Wednesday:
There will be

an open forum from
in the Ohio Union Stecker
Lounge discussing the university's
ongoing efforts to improve access for

3-5 p.m.

Friday:
In celebration of the life of Joe

individuals with disabilities.
There will be a greek carnival
from 4-7 p.m. on the south oval.
Guests who bring a canned good will
be entered in a raffle for a chance to
win

Upshaw,

OSU student who died
overdose of the drug GHB,

The 121st Air Refueling
the Ohio Air National

Wing of
Guard

received notification Saturday of the
authorization of 424 unit members
and 18 aircraft for possible mobiliza¬

tion, said Capt. Denise Varner,
spokeswoman for the wing, which is
stationed at Rickenbacker.
The authorization is a part of
President Bush's request for a par¬
tial mobilization of the National
Guard and Reserve.

"Nobody knows when, where or if
will be going," Varner said. "It's
basically a warning to be ready."
To protect the privacy of mem¬
bers of the wing and their families,
those interviewed could not give

of

in the

Crystal, a Miami University
sophomore who also holds the rank
of senior airman, she realized free
tuition alone could not get her
through boot camp.
"I love my country," Crystal said.
"I'm a patriot, and that had to be the
reason (to join). Freedom is not free."
Crystal has mixed feelings about
the possible mobilization.
"My feelings are ..." she paused.
"Who isn't scared? It's scary, but you
got to learn to take the fear behind
you and forget about it. You have got
to do what you got to do, because
that's what you are there for."
Crystal, who has been a member
of the Air National Guard for

live

He's had

bers of his church have voiced
in the president.
"Bush is really

friends about the terrorist attacks
has helped her, but Crystal's family
and friends are gtill concerned for
her.

commitment to the Guard.

"My parents let it be my decision
so they're completely
behind me," she said. "All you can do

for him, Michael has confidence

going to prove his
leadership," said Michael, who has
completed more than a year of his

an

bands, from 6:30-1

a.m. on

the

South Oval.
The women's volleyball team
challenges Purdue at 7 p.m.

ulty members who have conducted
field studies in Afghanistan from
4:30-6 p.m. at the Mershon Audito¬

"Bush is

will be held at 6
at Hale Hall on student con¬
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Mazda

he said.

"We're just doing our normal
job," Ed said. "When X happens, you
do Y and Z."
The 121st Air

Refueling Wing's
primary responsibility is to provide
aerial refueling to the U.S. Air
Force, Navy and Marine Corps and
allied aircraft. This wing has sup¬
ported many missions, including
Operation Desert Storm. It has
1,400 members and is commanded
by Brig. General A.J. Feucht.
The National Guard and Reserve
most

recently experienced partial

mobilization in January 1991 for

Operation Desert Storm, when more
than 230,000 members were called.
The

Ohio

National

Guard

approximately 15,000
throughout the state.
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react."
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said.

a staff sergeant who has been
military for 12 years, is anx¬
ious but ready to serve his country.
"I was at first, of course, shocked
and appalled (about the attacks),
but then that turns to anger," Ed

Ed,
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| Soft contact lens
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Being able to talk to family and
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Years of Experience

regret joining

done."

Sunday:

rium.
A presentation
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an

never

strong leadership role
throughout the whole thing," she
said. "He's trying to hold back the
tears. He's going to do what has to be

The women's lacrosse team takes
on

Tom Hanes & David Waits

year,

tially saw the footage of the Sept. 11
attacks, he was in shock.
"Being deployed has been in the
back of my mind," he said. "You kind
of get ready for it."
Although his family and mem¬

the greek community will sponsor
"The Upshaw Concert", featuring

ed to a local shelter.
The Middle East Studies Center
will host a panel discussion with fac¬

263-7130

a

said she could
the Guard.

cern

compassionate and try to make

them understand."

their last names.
When Michael, an Ohio State
freshman and airman first class, ini¬

con¬

is be

benefit of 100 percent tuition reim¬
bursement first caught the attention

from an
the Student Wellness Center and

prizes. The goods will be donat¬

p.m.

about the

greek com¬
munity recruiting process from 56:30 p.m. while enjoying free ham¬
burgers and hot dogs.
more
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OUR VIEW

Campus Security
OSU police must
In

tighten reigns

light of the Sept. 11 attacks, the entire nation including the

Ohio State community has been put on alert. People are now

more

concerned with

safety than they have ever been before, so much so
that we as a nation are willing to endure longer waits at airports,
football games and other events in order to ensure security. Howev¬
er, students have to deal with safety issues closer to home.
Last week, the university's surrounding area was hit with two
armed robberies. Two students were injured by gunshot wounds.
And what is the university and Columbus police doing about pro¬
tecting the students and residents that live in the campus area?
Nothing.
In fact, police said they are not adding extra officers to
patrol
OSU neighborhoods, but are using other techniques to protect resi¬
dents. They would not explain what those "techniques" are.
What do police and university officials suggest to make students
feel more safe? Students are being advised to remember the loca¬
tions of university telephones on and around campus, to use the
OSU escort service and to be aware of their surroundings. So basi¬
cally we should rely on the blue lights on campus and unarmed
escorts to

come

to

our rescue

if

an

Non-violent

armed robber tries to mug us.

That doesn't make any sense. Crime in the

area on and sur¬
makes up 9 percent of all the crime in the city
of Columbus this year up until June, according to the Columbus
Police Web site. That's a considerable amount of crime, especially
taking into account the size of the university planning district with
a population of 54,000 as
compared to the 711,470 population size of
the city of Columbus, according to statistics from Census 2000.
The university, campus police and Columbus police need to do
more to keep this area safe.
They have done so much to deter riot¬
ing, underage drinking and campus parties that it seems like their
focus is against students, not those who prey on them.
Because of recent disturbances related to outdoor parties, strict
law enforcement will continue in campus neighborhoods on Friday
and Saturday nights, police said in a statement. A special Neigh¬
borhood Patrol has been set up where teams of university and
Columbus police officers patrol campus neighborhoods to inform stu¬
dents and other residents of laws concerning public safety and par¬
ties. It seems so odd that police are
willing to increase enforcement
against partying students but cannot increase enforcement after two
students are wounded by gunshots.
City and university officials need to take a long, hard look at the
safety of students at all times. If increasing enforcement is possible
on the
weekends, then police can expand the Neighborhood Patrol
throughout the week. Instead of laying all of the responsibility on
the students, the university and police need to do a better job to keep
the OSU community safe.

rounding the

A

campus

Legacy of War

Bush must rise to the occasion
A

fought in the age of 24-hour news programs and instan¬
high-speed updates is all about perception. For the Presi¬
dent of the United States, the key to launching a successful armed
conflict is to control that perception. The success or failure of a
leader's legacy and chances for re-election have, for many years,
been determined by the ultimate outcome of the war and by the
critical perception throughout the conflict that the United States
would emerge victorious.
Thus, in times of grave discord, a unified endorsement from the
American people has varied greatly throughout history. While our
war

taneous

involvement in World War II solidified Franklin D. Roosevelt's
revered

presidency, the Vietnam War left palpable blows on the
Lyndon B. Johnson and Richard M. Nixon.
Today we once again find ourselves on the brink of a new and
perilous journey. The terrorist attack of Sept. 11 marked a defining
moment for our sitting president — the beginning of his own wartorn legacy. His execution of and his ability to lead our
country
during this difficult time will have lasting affects on not only the
outcome of this horrendous ordeal, but on the outcome of his polit¬
terms of

ical future

as well. So far most Americans and much of the world
have rallied around President George W. Bush. His popularity is
soaring — with support from both sides of the aisle. This is impor¬
tant. In a war, Bush must project a variety of attributes —
strength, compassion and determination, to name just a few — in

order to

allies and incite

deadly fear in our enemies.
During the difficult times ahead, we urge our president to con¬
tinue to act decisively and with the best interests of Americans as
the guiding force behind his crucial decisions. For a rookie leader,
heavily criticized by the political left and engulfed by widespread
concerns throughout the country about his sincerity and interest in
the well-being of average citizens, Bush must continue to rise to
reassure our

the occasion.
When Americans lose their lives

on

national television and the

pictures are broadcast on the Internet, our concerted faith in the
president will surely be tested. Then more than ever, Bush's han¬
dling of the situation is key. To defend democracy and protect those
doing the defending. To listen to opposing points of view and to
reach a conclusion that represents the best of a variety of informed
sources. To preserve our country's spirit,
hitting those who hit us
and defending those who didn't.

B arbara Lee stood alone
for what she thought
was best for her coun¬

Now she's being called

try.

un-

American and communist. She's
received thousands of angry

phone calls and e-mails. A body¬
guard leads her around at work.
Lee,

Democratic

a

congress-

from California, cast the
lone vote in the U.S. House of

position not un-American

I've heard people throw around
the term "un-American" in heat¬
ed debates for the past few

When I look at Sept. ll's
attacks, I see thousands of inno¬
cent people dying because ter¬

days.

rorists

If

being against crushing
thousands of innocent people is
un-American,

—

GlJGSt
Columnist

what does that

a reso¬

make born
me? .1

may die because we dislike the
actions of the terrorists. I think
Martin Luther King Jr. said it

America. I vote

best, "An

was

■

woman

Representatives against

u

in

everyone
wrong, I

that authorized Presi¬
dent Bush to use military force

of

against anyone associated with
the Sept. 11 attack on America.
Lee told The Washington

cent Americans and hundreds of

ed to

keep a check on Bush's
military power.
She's not
against taking action; she just
wants the country to use a little
restraint-.
The response to her lone vote
is the typical way some people
react to those who aren't in
favor of a crushing military
attack against another country
in the wake of Sept. ll's attack.

Take

speech on a regular basis.
Sept. 11, thousands of inno¬

included,
are
upset
and
angered, and rightly so. Ameri¬

in

the

have called for vengeance
and focused their attention on
Osama bin Laden, who is being

last two weeks

by

cans

or

drinkers tend to be from
the Northeast or Califor¬
nia. Meanwhile, those
who use pop to quench
their thirst have origins
in the Midwest. A Web

forefathers,

site

because anything else would have just been
too darned complicated.
You're a conservative or a liberal. You're
for big government or small government.
You're pro-life or pro-choice. You're for guns

dedicated

to

lar with other terrorist groups
unless they're looking for a
—

target.
As an American, I have the
right to my government does and
speak out against it. The govern¬
ment hasn't done anything in
this matter that I disagree with
yet, but I fear it may soon.
Yes, I hope the United States
can spare the lives of innocent
people from another country.

But that doesn't make

me a com¬

munist. I've spent the past week

reveling in

my

Americans.

last Friday.
Label me un-American if you
like. Go ahead, call me unpatri¬
otic if it makes you feel better.
But for the first time in my life, I

truly understand what it
to be

an

means

American. And that's

something name-calling can't fromjne.

take away

Christina Stephens
Louisiana State University

rages

facili¬

viewpoints. No matter if you like your
your pop, it's all the same tasty bev¬
erage in the end.
Can't we all just get along?
erage

soda

«

or

Jason Mann is the editor

o/"The Lantern. He
hopes all beverage viewpoints will be includ¬
ed in this great debate. Send hate mail or
love letters

to

mann.109@osu.edu.
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and

kudos to The Lantern for their

face of terrorism, I think it is

to reflect on what it
is that makes our country so
strong:. democracy, and in a
necessary

»

assert
racy

disagreement.
imagine what
the consequences may have

our

Who is J. Houser Zerkle to

assume

had
or

e-mail letters to the editor:

our

leaders

disagreed about

lantern@osu.edu

•

freedom and democ¬

in the face of oppressive

newsroom:

(614) 292-5721

childish

own

ego

true, who cares?

I think we would all agree
that monetary relief for the vic¬
tims of the Sept. 11 attacks is

sorely needed and that any
means, legal and moral, should
be employed to provide it. So if
the entertainment industry's
stars and starlets achieve just

Kelli Drummer
Junior
Social Work

not

his

and to bolster his/her
were

I shudder to

been

that

assumption that everybody is in
it only for his or her own benefit

terror.

sense,

praised and not criticized

judge the hearts and minds of
those
artists
that
coming
together Friday to pay tribute?
Further, even if we were to

not agree completely with
Meyer's view, I do thank her
for having the courage to write
it. And while some people
believe that any dissenting
stance against war will divide
our country and make it weak¬
er, I believe that it will only

time of crisis.
In a time when the country
is calling for total unity in the

debated

www.thelantern.com

edition

be

the action to take during the
Cuban missile crisis or the
Vietnam War. So while I may

willingness to print a some¬
what "unpopular" view in this

__
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Justin Powell

for

Celeb telethon: Tribute should

necessary

»

fax letters to the editor:

I

cried as I sang "God Bless Amer¬
ica" with thousands of my peers

run? We must all realize that no matter how
much we like to call our soft drink what we
call it, we must respect the diversity of bev¬

tating debate on this Jason
issue, titled "The Great
Pop vs. Soda Contro- IViann
~™~
very,"
(www.ugcs.caltech.edu/~almccon/pop_soda/), seems to
support this conclusion. However, much like
Ross Perot in the 1992 presidential election,
a third party seems to be
adding an unex¬
pected wrinkle to the proceedings.
For them, Coke is it. Labeling your soft
drink "coke," no matter if it is actually Coke

or against them. There's no middle ground.
Anyone who tries to take an in-between
position or even hints at compromise is
labeled a weakling and a waffler.
But even though there is no fiery debate
in Washington, D.C., right now, a long last¬

nation

a

Pepsi or even a clear beverage such as
Sprite, is a popular trend in the South and
the lower portions of the Midwest. These
people, who apparently have little respect
for copyrighted trademarks, grabbed a sur¬
prising chunk of the soft drink electorate.
Out of a total of 16,303 votes from U.S.
and Canadian residents, soda had 6,822
votes (41.9 percent), pop had 6,314 votes
(38.7 percent) and Coke had 2,489 votes
(15.3 percent). 678 voters (4.2 percent)
chose other, with wide ranging responses
including: tonic, drink, soda water, fizz, lol¬
ly water and cola. Many of the other voters
compromised and used the term "soda-pop."
Soda may have North America won over,
but Ohio residents still like their pop, Pop
crushed soda like a proverbial foot smash¬
ing a can, with an 82 to 12 percent victory.
So 'what does this all mean in the long

absolutely 100 percent
sure that they are right.
Traditionally,
soda

It will never last.
At heart, we are a divisive country. The
United States has a two-party system. It
our

Ameri¬

Soda-maniacs and popr
aholics
both
are

Hillary Clinton praises Rudy Guiliani for
in tragedy. Members of Congress
sing "God Bless America" together on the
steps of the Capitol.
Whether it's just for the cameras or a
genuine change in feelings toward one
another, we'll never really know. One thing
is for certain, however.
his grace

by

rage among

slaughter of

or

is it pop?
call your soft drink defines you
as a person. For some, it's nearly
as impor¬
tant as their religion or political affiliation.
One is likely to find less polarized debate
when discussing issues such as prayer in
school or the death penalty. Simply put, no
one can seem to find any common
ground on
this
important issue.

lievable before. President Bush embraces
Tom Daschle at his speech to Congress.

way,

States

the

would make America very popu¬

debate

in all walks of life.

Is it soda
What you

are no

designed that

vs. pop

ing debate continues to

politicians is that, right now,
political parties.
The
usual
bitter
partisan tactics
employed by both Republicans and Democ¬
rats have been replaced by a tone of concili¬
ation and a show of unity. We've seen and
heard things that would have been unbe¬

was

notion that the United

should, as conservative Fox
harbored by the Taliban govern¬
News pundit Bill O'Reilly put it,
ment in Afghanistan.
"bomb the Afghan infrastruc¬
But terrorists aren't a gov¬
ture to rubble," if the Taliban
ernment ox axountry. A country... doesn't immediately., give us. bin
is made up of people who may or
Laden.
Wouldn't that look pretty
may not agree with the actions
of their government or the ter¬
inhumane and senseless to the
rorists who live there.
rest of the world? I can't imag¬

many

there

Afghanistan into oblivion. I
obviously don't agree with the

cans

One thing that has been said many
times

terrorists who did this and pun¬
ish and stop them. The thou¬
sands of victims and their fami¬
lies and friends deserve to not
have their deaths go unnoticed.
But I can't support blasting

international citizens perished
in the worst terrorist attack
we've ever seen. People, myself

drink; soda

a

eye for an eye leaves
blind." Don't get me
think we need to
strategically work to find the

and pay taxes. No one can argue
that I don't exercise my freedom

lution

Post that she considers herself
to be a very patriotic person,
but she thought Congress need¬

disliked the actions of
the
American
government.
When I look at Afghanistan, I
see thousands of innocents who

ine

that (and I'm

sure

lected

be

will

the funds col¬

considerable),
more power to them!
This is simply not the time to
get hung up on what should
spur people on to make dona¬
tions. Most of us are self-moti¬
vated enough that we have con¬
tributed in some way or other

by

now,

others

may

need

a

little

shove. So what if it's a celebrity
that's doing the shoving?

Martine C.

Insurance

Householder

Specialist
OSU College of Dentistry

(614) 292-5240

New war must be fought over
freedom, not race or religion

ver the weeks, months and years to come ,
our strong union will be planning a
Omethod by which we can bring our enemies to justice , or bring justice to our enemies.
As President Bush explained in his speech
Thursday, we are beginning the process of fighting
evil , and good will prevail. Unfortunately, some have classified this
war as a religious war , or a Christian Jihad , when in fact this does
not involve religion , race , ethnicity or culture.
In this war , freedom represents
good and fear represents evil. This
is not a crusade of the religious
sense, but a fight to defend the
good of civilization and mankind.
The United States is not classifying itself as a divine agent of
goodness , as Geordie Hamilton Sara Marie
suggested in a recent letter to the Eichenberger
editor.
Recent wars have included the
United States ' participation in halting the actions
of Hitler , attempting to cease the practices of
Marxism and communism and succeeding in most
.cases, preventing the spread of these philosophical
ideals and blocking expansionistic efforts of Arab
nations in the Middle East. In all previous scenarios, the war was against an idea or person considered to be evil.
With much success , the United States has
defeated those evils. Those who love freedom consider these defeats to be good , but they are not considered to specifically be Christian, Catholic , Muslim , Hindu or even Divine.
These actions and achievements are considered
good in a world where much evil is present. In all
wars , a predominant goal is in mind. This may
include religious quests, although in the present
situation this is not the focus of the strife for the
United States. It is only countries in the Middle
East , such as Afghanistan and Iraq, threatening to
declare Holy War against the United States.
Our country, with many various peoples and
religions , is not declaring a Christian Jihad. Many
people in our country are not Christian; there are
atheists, Muslims, Hindus , Buddhists and many
other religions and beliefs; however , all of these
people are Americans and they all love and value
freedom as much as the next.
By implying that our nation is declaring a Christian Jihad , as some have claimed , we are unfairly
demoting the other religions in our country, and
the people who practice them , most of whom support military action against terrorism.
The goal of this new war is to defend freedom ,
not a specific religion , as all religions may partake
of and participate in the freedoms we value.
Through the process of fighting any war , innocent people may be killed or injured.
The terrorists who attacked our country make
no distinction between military men and women
and civilian men , women and children. To these
evil people , it is appropriate to kill innocent people
in an attempt to frighten and threaten the governments and people of the world. It is often men-

tioned that the people in the Middle East , including in Afghanistan , should rise above their governments and defeat them in order to live a more free
and peaceful existence.
Unfortunately, it is not always as easy as it may
seem. Some governments enjoy oppressing their
populations into great poverty, not affording the
citizens the necessary means to overthrow governments such as the Taliban. This may allow the
political and economic line to be drawn , but the
moral line is drawn elsewhere . Many of the people
in these poor and war-torn countries support terrorism , encourage and aide people such as bin
Laden and the Al-Qaida , they protest if the government of their country assists the United States,
and they cheer and celebrate in the streets when
our world has been attacked and thousands of innocent lives have been lost.
These people must not be separated from the
terrorists themselves, and in many respects , this is
representative
of
the
people
inhabiting
Afghanistan and other countries which may receive
military blows from the United States. Although
they may not have the strength , finances nor
means necessary to overthrow their governments,
they do not have the requirement placed upon them
to celebrate and support terrorism , evil and
destructive acts against non-aggressive nations. It
is evident that both evil and innocent people are
included in villages, towns and cities throughout
the Middle East. Our government will likely take
every care to see the fewest number of innocent
civilians die or be wounded. However , the past
attempts at diplomatic , economic and financial
pressures have not distinguished the flames of
hateful passion the terrorists and their governments and supporters feel toward the United
States and the rest of the civilized world.
The Taliban continues to oppress its people ,
leaving the innocent citizens without a manner to
express themselves freely.
Other governments
similar to the Taliban exist, and the United States
has condemned the Taliban and other such governments for their actions.
They are aiding and abetting murder , according
to President Bush , and by doing so, they are committing murder. The final remaining option to stop
such horrific and evil actions , after many years of
other unsuccessful peaceful efforts on the part of
the civilized world , is forceful military action.
Our country respects Muslims , and people of
other religions, throughout the world. The government and people of the United States are not fighting a Holy War or a Christian Jihad against Muslims or any other religion.
Should one choose to coin any descriptive phrase
for these actions , perhaps this new war could
appropriately be considered The War for Freedom.
Confronted by a terrorist evil , we will rise to the
occasion so that freedom and good may prevail.

REAPERS' FORUM
Time of terror forces United States to
change, learn to think on a global scale
Many recent newspaper articles and media
comments on the tragic events in New York and
Washington , D.C. have stated that we are now
engaged in world war , that we might even be on
the verge of World War III. Such a concept of war
implies a defined opponent and territory, an
enemy and a target. I believe , however , we understand better our circumstances if, rather than
thinking of world war , we think of global war .
War can now be waged from any place , at any
time, by any means , by anyone. Likewise, instant
information and communication and standardized
production can occur virtually and instantly anywhere. The phenomenon of globalization has
brought about the exchange of products and ser-

vices around the globe. Yet a searing lament in
the message of this exchange has been its glaring
inequality. The tensions of imbalance have been
producing tragedies in regions of the world for
some time.
Protection and the waging of peace will come
only as we consciously, resolutely and steadily
achieve a reduction of the tensions of inequality
through a balancing of the goods of the world for
all the peoples and cultures of the world.
Edward A. Riedinger
Professor and Collection Head
Latin American Library Collection

Send letters to the editor of the
Lantern to lantem@osu.edu, or fax
to the opinion editor at 292-5240.
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Sara Marie Eichenberger , the Voice of Realism , is a
graduate student in international political science
and m i l i t a r y / d i p l o m a t i c history. She can be
reached at eichenberger.2@osu.edu.
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Washington Academic Internship Program
Come to one of our informational sessions to learn how you can
spend a quarter in Washington , D.C. as a John Glenn Fellow, while
remaining a fully reg istered OSU student. Study policymaking as
you work alongside those who make policy on Capitol Hill, in
federal departments, non-profit and international organizations,
policy centers, and art and history museums.
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yOU are a Jewish young adult between

the ages of 18 & 26 and have never been

the I

to Israel on a peer group trip, register

word I

between August 15 & October 5 , 2001 ,

—¦

for a free winter break trip at:

Tuesday, Sept. 25, 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 26, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 27, 4:30 p.m.
All Sessions will be held at the
John Glenn Institute
400 Stillman Hall
1947 College Rd.

www.birthr ightisrael.com
1-888-99 ISRAEL
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birthright israel

www.birthrightisrael.com

Applications are available at the John Glenn Institute.
The Winter 2002 app lication deadline is October 3, 2001.
For additional information, visit our website at

www.osu.edu/glenninstitute
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Fertilizer

explosion rocks French
city, at least 29 confirmed dead
By Franck Demay
Associated Press

TOULOUSE, France

—

As hope

faded that more survivors would
be found from a devastating explo¬
sion at a chemical fertilizer plant,
environmental leaders called for a

halt to the production of dangerous
chemicals near residential areas

yesterday.
Rescue workers sawed

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
THAT ARE CLEAR
AND CONCISE.
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T.
we've always been in favor of making things simple.
for smart, easy investment techniques to help you reach your

Aside from

our name,

So contact

us

metal girders and

through

cleared

away

slabs, searching for 10 to
20 people still missing. The con¬
firmed death toll from Friday's
concrete

blast stood at 29.
About 650 people remained hos¬
pitalized, with 30 in critical condi¬
tion. The AZF plant is about 3
miles from the center of Toulouse,
France's fourth-largest city, which
has a population of about 1 million
people.

"We can't have such
lation of dangerous

an, accumu¬

substances
big cities," Philippe Flament,
a
leader
of
Greenpeace
in
Toulouse, said yesterday. He said
environmental groups have urged
city leaders to halt production of
potentially dangerous chemicals at
two other plants in the same

near

financial

TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842.2888

industrial area.
The plant produced

ammonium

nitrate, which can be used as fer¬
tilizer
same

or

explosives. It is the

in

chemical used in the 1995

bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah
Federal Building in Oklahoma
City.
Questions still remained about
the

ASSOCIATED PRESS

help an injured worker out of a chemical fertilizer plant after an
explosion at the plant in Toulouse, southern France, Friday.

Two firemen

of the blast.
Le Monde newspaper, in its edi¬
cause

tion yesterday, quoted a French
Environment Ministry official as

France-Info radio that "there is

saying a preliminary investigation
suggested the explosion was an

something fishy" about the expla¬
nation that the blast was an acci¬

accident.

money for people
with other things to

"According to initial data from
regional environmental officials, a
storage silo containing between
200 and 300 tons of ammonium
nitrate exploded," said Laurent
Moche, head of the Technological

Managing

think about."

dent.
"The

theory that this was an
implausible," said
Lalonde, president of the political
party Generation Ecology. "Ammo¬
nium nitrate is a product that
accident is very

we've known about for

Risk Office at the Environment

century

Ministry.

cautions to

But Brice
environment

Lalonde,
minister,

former
said on

a

more

than

a

know all of the pre¬
take to prevent it from

we

...

exploding."
"We really need to ask

our¬

Paid Positions & Volunteer

selves a lot of questions," he said.
When the blast occurred, many

Toulouse residents feared it was a
terror attack.
Noel Mamere, a Green party
member from the nearby Gironde

region,

on

Saturday faulted plant

TotalFinaElf, the French
chemicals and petroleum giant,
saying it "neglected matters of
security
in order to lower costs."
TotalFinaElf on Saturday set
aside $1.4 million to help victims
owner

...

of the blast.

Internships

There will be information sessions for

undergraduate students interested in
paid positions or volunteer internships in the state legislature and state

in
108, Bricker Hall, 190 North Oval Mall, on the following dates:

government on a non-predit or credit basis. The meetings will be held
Room

V:)4 'SM |

•> o

Tuesday, September 25 @ 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, September 26 @ 2:30 p.m.

+

Professor Herb

Asher, Political Science
Colleen O'Brien, Director of State Relations
For further

information, contact Angela Snyder at 292-1279 or snyder.234@osu.edu.
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STUDENT SEASON TICKETS
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Ordering is easy.
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Athletics Ticket Office
in the SE Rotunda of the
Jerome Schottenstein Center.
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UD Concert Board:
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Ticketmaster:

937.228.2323
www.ticketmaster.com

present

valid OSU ID.
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| Authorized Agents |
BLACKLICK ADK Wireless, (614) 751 -6474
CANAL WINCHESTER
W-Tel Communications, (614) 833-5780
COLUMBUS

Casoli Communications, (614) 856-1580

(614) 358-0274, (614) 460-3080

DELAWARE Mainely Wireless, (740) 362-2456
DUBLIN Zia Systems, (614) 792-6219
GAH ANNA Casoli Communications, (614) 337-148C
GRANDVIEW Wireless Essentials, (614) 923-0330
GROVE CITY Mainely Wireless, (614) 277-2355
HILLIARD ADK Wireless, (614) 876-4241
Casoli Communications, (614) 529-1900
LANCASTER Cross Creek Satellite, (740) 689-1401

Mainely Wireless, (614) 759-7999
Page US USA, (614) 338-0900, (614) 272-1000
(614) 890-0300, (614) 436-7777, (614) 459-9000
(614) 291 -7000, (614) 236-8881, (614) 447-8700
Ricart Automotive, (614) 836-6389
Union Cellular, (614) 492-1133

MARYSVILLE Mainely Wireless, (937) 642-6577
POLARIS Mainely Wireless, (614) 781 -0100
REYNOLDSBURG
Choice Computers, (614) 863-4484

I Authorized Retailers]

BJ'S
COLUMBUS Connect Plus (inside BJ's Wholesale Club), (614) 863-3900

Mainely Wireless, (614) 481 -7160
WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE
Executive Cellular, (740) 333-8800
WESTERVILLE Bell-Haun Systems, (614) 882-4040
ZANESVILLE Cellular Advantage, (740) 454-2000

(740)455-9000

Mainely Wireless, (740) 653-8600

DUBLIN Connect Plus

| Authorized Retailers|

UPPER ARLINGTON

(inside BJ's Wholesale Club), (614) 932-0011

'Open Sunday

For free

SAM'S
CLUB
EASTON
Wireless Retail (inside Sam's Club), (614) 428-6972
DUBLIN Wireless Retail (inside Sam's Club), (614) 798-8572
REYNOLDSBURG Wireless Retail (inside Sam's Club), (614) 861-8704
HILLIARD Wireless Retail (inside Sam's Club), (614) 527-0263

delivery, call 1-866-CINGULAR.

approval and activation of service on 2-year contract for eligible Cingular calling plans required. Offer cannot be combined with any special offers. Early termination and activation fees apply. Night and weekend hours are Monday to Friday
and all day Saturday and Sunday. Long distance charges apply unless you have also chosen the long distance option. Nationwide Long Distance applies to calls originating from your Home Calling Area and terminating in the U.S. Airtime charges
apply to long distance calls. Wireless Internet requires a WAP enabled handset.'Wireless Internet access applies to access charge only and per minute usage charges apply. Wireless Internet is only available in select Cingular Wireless service areas. Wireless Internet is not
equivalent to landline Internet. Third Party content providers may impose additional charges. Refer to Wireless Internet brochure for additional details. Calls subject to taxes, long distance, roaming, universal service fee or other charges. Package minutes and unlimited
night and weekend minutes apply to calls made or received within local calling area. Airtime in excess of any package minutes will be charged at a per minute rate of $.15 to $.50. Digital phone and Cingular Wireless long distance are required. Airtime and other measured
usage are rounded up to the next full minute at the end of each call for billing purposes. Unused package minutes do not carry forward to the next billing period and are forfeited. Availability and pricing of equipment may vary at agent locations. Optional features may be
cancelled after initial term of the service contract. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and store for details. ©2001 Nokia Inc. Nokia, Connecting People and the 5100 series phones are trademarks of Nokia Corporation and/or its affiliates. Cingular
Wireless, "What do you have to say?" and the graphic icon are Service Marks of Cingular Wireless LLC. ©2001 Cingular Wireless LLC. All rights reserved.
Limited time offer. Credit
10:01 pm

to 5:59 am
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AN ARMY OF ONE

Israel

THERE'S A WHOLE WORLD
OUT THERE. WHERE DO YOU
WANT TO START?
With

over

your

station of choice. Just pick your job, pick your

By Greg Myre

JERUSALEM

100 posts, the U.S. Army can guarantee

different part of your own. The choice can be yours.
far

as

you'd like

as

AN ARMY OF ONE in the

United States Army.
Find One of 212 Ways to Be A Soldier
or call 614-430-8248.

at GOARMY.COM

Contact your local

They'll help

you

would

—

Despite

a

require genuine

Army Recruiter.
find what's best for you.

In

a

speech last night, Sharon raised

a

Arafat and Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres have been trying to arrange a meeting for

month, and had planned to meet yesterday.

a

But Sharon called off the meeting, increasing
friction between the hard-line Sharon and the

dovish Peres, who has pushed for a series of talks

yesterday's Israeli Cabinet session, apparently to protest the cancellation of his
meeting with Arafat, Israeli media reported.
Israeli media also said Peres was considering
resigning his post, a move that could threaten
the stability of Sharon's government.
Sharon's Cabinet appeared divided on
whether Arafat had done enough to end the violence by Palestinians.
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Israeli border police on security duty pass by a painted mural as they patrol Tel Aviv's beach area.

suspect in the U.S. attacks, moved

"He has told
of help to the
said.

9

H
H

county form a transitional govern¬

Afghanistan's

hour at the royal
exile's luxurious villa in a highsecurity gated community on the
northern edge of Rome.
Zahir also plans to meet soon
with a delegation from his country's
an

anti-Taliban Northern Alliance.
The delegation's arrival in Rome

Afghanistan as a "guest" of the
Taliban. Washington has warned
the Taliban they will be targeted if
they don't hand over bin Laden.
to

The

crisis

has

focused

new

attention on Zahir, who has lived in
Rome since his 1973 overthrow.

Zahir, who

stabbed in a 1991
his villa,
keeps a low profile and is rarely
seen in public.
The king, dressed in a gray suit
with a scarf elegantly knotted at
his neck, did not speak to reporters
after his meeting with Vendrell,
but his son, Mirwais Shah did.
He said the royal family believes
was

assassination attempt at

the terrorists who attacked the
United States "must pay for what

they did" but is worried about the
Afghan people.
"The U.S. has to do what it has

unclear

do, but we are very worried about
the innocents," he said.

when the meeting would take place.
Vendrell said he, too, hoped to

His comments echoed those of
his father in an interview published

meet with the

yesterday in the Rome daily La
Repubblica.
In the interview, Zahir defended
the Afghan people. Despite decades
of conflict, Afghans never resorted
to terrorism, he said.

delayed and it

was

delegation.

The flurry of contacts came as

flHijI) Calsites, 11432
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Osama bin Laden, the Saudi
millionaire named as the prime

was

www.columbuseyeworks.com
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exiled king stands ready to help his

overthrown,
a U.N. envoy said yesterday after
meeting the ousted monarch.
Former King Mohammad Zahir
Shah, 86, has no ambitions to
return to his homeland as monarch,
but "could play an important role in
the future of Afghanistan," said
Francesc Vendrell, the U.N. chiefs
personal
representative
for
Afghanistan.

co-manag
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Afghanistan king pledges help

—

ment if the Taliban

Buy your eyewear at
Columbus Eyeworks and
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with Arafat.
Peres skipped

he has rarely broaches — the possibility of a
Palestinian state.
Sharon said Israel wanted to give the Pales¬
tinians the opportunity to form a state, but it

Enhance Your Vision

IsWBOL.

H

Palestinian statehood.

said. "We did not ask too much."

&
Ot

between the two

peace

"We are not fighting the Palestinians, we are
fighting terror," Sharon said at a speech at
Latrun in central Israel. "Israel wants to give the
Palestinians what no one else gave them before,
the possibility of forming a state."
Sharon has never given details of what he
would be willing to offer the Palestinians. He has
often said that long-term interim agreements are
the best that can be achieved at present, and no
final peace deal is possible for years, or even
decades. The Palestinians have said they don't
believe Sharon
serious about negotiating a
full-fledged peace agreement that would include

decline in Mideast

violence, Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon
called off long-awaited truce talks yesterday and
said Yasser Arafat must bring a complete halt to
Palestinian attacks before any discussions can
begin.
Angry Palestinians called the move "irrespon¬
sible," saying it undermined efforts by the Unit¬
ed States and other foreign governments to calm
tensions in a region wracked by a year of fight¬
ing.
Arafat, the Palestinian leader, declared a
cease-fire last Tuesday, and Israel immediately
announced a halt to offensive military opera¬
tions. Since then, one Palestinian and one Israeli
have been killed. The sides have exchanged fire
on several occasions, and Palestinian militants
have fired mortars in the Gaza Strip, but the
level of violence has dropped.
However, Sharon is insisting on a full 48
hours without any unrest.
"These meetings can take place once there
will be full cessation of terror and hostilities," he

Experience day-to-day life in another country or a

as

delays truce talks with Palestinians

Associated Press

station and, if it's available, you'll be on your way.
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THE

the United States was preparing to
retaliate militarily for the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks on the World
Trade Center and the Pentagon.

to

"I

hope that the punishment for

the acts of terrorism committed by

foreigners in my country will not
involve the Afghan people," he said.
The king has long dreamed of
convening a grand national assem¬
bly of Afghan leaders, including
tribal elders, clerics, intellectuals
and

landowners

appears

and

the

Vendrell and the king's aides

Zahir might serve as a unifying,
"grandfatherly"
figure
in
Afghanistan's transition to peaceful
self-government.
"In our homeland, his memory is
still very alive," said Nasser Zia,
say

ambassador in Rome for the gov¬
ernment ousted

1996, said in

an

by the Taliban in
interview with II

Messaggero newspaper.
Envoys of the United States,
Iran, Germany and Italy have been
meeting quietly since December to
try to find a peaceful solution to the
Afghan conflict. One of their key
proposals is to convene the assem¬
bly, called a loya jirga. Vendrell
met with envoys of the four nations
Friday in Geneva.
Zahir's 40-year reign ended with
a
coup by his nephew, which
opened Afghanistan to three
decades of conflict that have left it
devastated.
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RUSH
Rush events will continue

Contact

throughout Fall quarter.
P.J. Hamm for more info at (614) 327-8670.
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IF YOU LOOK CLOSELY AT THE WORD

MEAT
YOU'LL SEE THE WORD
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Voinovich and other senators visit

Big Apple

Senators tour the site of the World Trade Center in New York, Thursday, Sept. 20,
leader Trent Lott, Sen. George Voinovich, R-Ohio, New York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani,

2001. From left, Fire Commissioner Thomas Von Essen, Senate Minority
Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle, Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., Sen.

John Wamer, R-Va., and Sen. Gordon Smith, R-Ore.

Prehistoric grave
COLUMBUS (AP)

Archaeologists are still
trying to figure out what they found more than a
year ago when they unearthed prehistoric graves
at the state corrections training academy near Ori¬
ent in Pickaway County.
"It's pretty amazing," said Stephen Biehl, a for¬
mer Ohio Historical
Society field archaeologist in
charge of the dig. "We're seeing here some mortu¬
ary practices never seen before in Ohio."
The dig uncovered the remains of adults, ado¬

site in Ohio still

—

"There's lots,

of weird stuff like two
people in one grave pit with no
heads."

—Cheryl Johnston

more

like

life," Biehl said.
Martha Otto, curator of archaeology at the his¬
torical society, said artifacts found at the site indi¬
cate the graves date to the era before the Hopewell
The

University

doing doctoral work at Ohio State
how prehistoric people reflected
their cultures in their mortuary practices. She pre¬
sented her preliminary findings on the site at the
Society for American Archaeology meeting in April

1999 after Mount Sterling Police Chief Chris Carty
found loose bones along an embankment being dug
out for the training academy's shooting range.
Johnston has spent the past year preparing and

in New Orleans.
Grave sites for the

be done.this fall

Hopewell, the prehistoric
people who occupied Ohio about 2,000 years ago,
have contained only trophy skulls that might be
souvenirs of war or ancestor worship.
The skulls or bones of ancestors might haye,
been kept as family heirlooms and buried later
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200 years from now with better instruments," she
said. "It's that important a site."

www.bkstore.com/ohiostate
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called to the site in late

be further excavations.
"We're not sure we shouldn't

2009 Milliken Rd.

Everything you need to complete

were

cataloging the material. A survey of the area will
using a ground-penetrating scan¬
ner, but Johnston doesn't know whether there will
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EAT
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on
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flattened bit, is

Need Xt All?

School & Art

a

2165 N.

said.

Dorm

they were being
brutal to their people. I think it was
respectful way to be left for the after¬

or

accident."

by death in the act of exchanging a baton.
"We were just astounded when we uncovered
these particular burials with these arm features,"

area," said Cheryl Johnston, the society's
project chief for the site.
"There's lots of weird stuff like two people in one
grave pit with no heads. There's also the skeleton
of a child placed on a set of adult arms which seem
to be cradling it, but the rest of the adult is not
there. Nobody's seen this kind of thing before," she

used for ornamentation.

grotesque

Biehl said.
Johnston is

Society

The most unusual burial has arms from two
bodies arranged on each side of an ax, as if caught

small

including a trophy ax, beads, antler-bone points,
shells, grinding tools, and bear and rodent teeth

mystery

made of soft limestone with a
extremely rare relic used for cer¬
emony rather than work or fighting. This may be
the first ax of its kind found in Ohio, Otto said.
"The interesting thing about this site is the time
period it seems to represent and the distinctive
artifacts," she said. "And it also shows how archae¬
ological sites are being found these days, strictly by

Ohio Historical

lescents and children that had been dismembered
and distributed across 12 burial pits. The sex of the
individuals has not been established.
"From what we've seen so far, it was a place of
interment for around 20 individuals in a fairly

Some skeletons have no skulls, some skulls
have no bodies and body parts don't always seem
to match up.
Buried with the bones were about 50 artifacts

a

with their descendants, sue stuu.
"I don't think it represents that

Hours

Monday: 8am-8pm
Tuesday: 8am-8pm
Weds: 8am-8pm
Thursday: 8am-8pm
Friday: 8am-6pm
Saturday: 9am-5pm
Sunday: 12pm-5pm
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NOW OPEN AT EASTON TOWN CENTER

Every person has a story. When it comes to spirit. The Ohio State Cheerleaders can't be matched. But then again, who doesn't love to cheer

basketball, hockey
and volleyball. "It's fun," said Courtney Walters, "and exciting, knowing that you're representing the school." Michelle Fultz agreed. Her parents come to every game.
"The fans make it easy for us. They're really into cheering along." The cheerleaders love what they do. They have to. Juggling a full-time course load and part-time
jobs, along with the many hours spent in practices and performances throughout the year, they live what they shout about: motivation and determination. Plus,
for the

it

Buckeyes? These

young women are

part of the squad that cheers not

only during football season, but for women's and men's

always helps when you've got the best seats in the house.

white cotton tee, s-l; 22.00. Mavi jeans
in vintage blue cotton, waist sizes 25-32 (30,32,34 inseams); 70.00. Courtney wears Free People knit western shirt, in black cotton/Lycra® spandex, s-l; 32.00.
Buffalo dark indigo cotton jeans with sparkle details, 1-13; 70.00. Octavia wears Eyeshadow comic strip tee in black cotton, s-l; 22.00. Diesel jeans in vintage blue,
Left to

right: Michelle wears Absolutely by Creative Cotton red

waist sizes 26-34

duster in cotton/atrylic, s-l; 38.00. Eyeshadow rocker guys'

(32,34 inseams); 149-00. In BP.

NORDSTROM
Nordstrom Easton Town Center,

Visit

(614) 416-7111. Located at 4000 Worth Avenue, Columbus. Open Monday through Thursday'l0:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m. -10:00
other Ohio store at Beachwood Place, (216) 378-2121. Located at 26200 Cedar Road. To order, call 1-800-695-8000. Shipping charge on mail/phone

our

p.m.

Sunday 12:00 p.m. - 6:00 pj

orders.
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classifieds in this section

Missed kicks,

opportunities do Bucks in
Bucks look to learn
from mistakes after

Jonathan Wells also centered

poor showing in
loss to UCLA, 13-6

cute.

By Dave O'Neil
Lantern sports

Like in

—

touchback.

ing."

with

a

booming

at the Rose Bowl.

"We're in a growth mode. We
will be in a growth mode for some

time," OSU coach Jim Tressel said
of the game. "We knew there was
going to be a point in time when
this new family would have some
tough times."
On the offensive side of the ball,
the tough times were plentiful.
Tressel described the offensive

performance

"really out of sorts,"
of rhythm.
Gaining eight first downs during
the 60-minute affair, throwing for
only 45 yards and converting one of
as

and without any sort

Dear

By Dave O'Neil
Lantern sports

PASADENA, Calif.

Right

now you are

probably

by fans that are calling for quar| terback Steve Bellisari's head and
! for you to take it without hesitai

It's tough

le Tim Anderson for

ji being welcomed back to Columbus
tion.

|

—

to blame Ohio State defensive tack¬

Coach,

You knew this day would come.
The

being a little
upset and a little sad following Sat¬
urday's loss to UCLA.
The OSU defense performed
admirably, giving up only 13 points
•and 61 yards rushing. The effort
was futile, though, as the offense
scored zero points in the 13-6 loss.
UCLA Heisman Trophy hopeful
running back DeShaun Foster ran
the ball for 66 yards on 29 carries.
The 66 yards and 2.3 yards per
rush were Foster's lowest totals
since 1999.
After Foster had his way with
the OSU defense in the first quar¬

ter, running 11 times for 45 yards,
he totaled only 21 yards on 18 car¬
ries the rest of the way.
OSU defensive end Will Smith
credited small adjustments to stop¬

ping Foster.
"He's

great running back, we
just played great defense today,"
he said. "(After the first quarter)
we just did some simple stuff. We
just had to stay in our gaps."
a

Like Anderson

though, Smith

disappointed.
"We just thought we got to keep
giving them (the offense) the ball
and eventually they will make

was

that

iow

an

no one

wanted to

offensive touchdown

more

score

plays," Smith said.
offense made

Forcing four turnovers, two of

Paus connected with wide receiver

inside the UCLA 15-

Ryan Smith in the corner of the
endzone for a 24-yard TD pass.
OSU safety Donnie Nickey took

which

came

yard line resulted in
points.

zero

Buckeye

OSU coach Jim Tressel also

praised the defensive effort.
"I'm proud that the guys kept
fighting. Despite the fact we didn't
move the
football, they kept com¬
ing up With ways to keep us in the
game — the special teams and the
defense," he said.
The special
teams Tressel
speaks of is the punting game.
OSU
punter Andy. Groom,
arguably the Buckeyes most valu¬
able player of the day, consistently
kept the Bruins in poor starting
field possession. He averaged 46.8
yards on his six punts, which
included two inside the 20-yard
line and a 61 yarder.
The Buckeyes' sole touchdown
also came on a punt play. With 3

the blame
"That

on

was

the touchdown.
my

guy," he said. "I

got beat."

Fittingly, the play

came on

though, the Bruins faltered on
third down, converting only one of
able
capitalize on their success dur¬
ing the first drive.
"They caught us in a blitz on
that touchdown," Tressel said.
UCLA wide receiver Tab Perry

would prove to be a thorn in the

Buckeyes in the Rose
Saturday.
Of his four catches, three went

Bowl

untouched and blocked

a

UCLA

punt into the end zone where OSU
Bryant landed

wide receiver Ricky
on it for six points.

The game's only offensive drive
worth merit was the game's first.
UCLA took the opening kickoff and

on third
three minutes to go.

came

on

OSU linebacker Matt Wilhelm
led the defensive charge with 10
tackles and two tackles for loss.
In addition to his blocked punt,
Mike Doss had seven tackles and a
fumble recovery.

than

one

game more

a

than

you.

"In all the decisions

goal is to

our

before
not

we

make

see
a

sure we saw

we

make,

what's there

decision. And I'm
what

was

there,"

he said.
Bellisari's teammates also were
cautious to criticize him.
"I think Steve played a real hard
game. I think he laid it out for us,"

OSU running back Jamar Martin
said. "He did what he needed to do

captain

as a

—

go

Fellow

now you

Buckeye running back

have to

given to those who

were here
before you.
I know what you're thinking,
"Boy it doesn't take them long,
does it."
It took them about 60 minutes.
To a Buckeye fan, 60 minutes of
missed field goals, a missed extra
point and first and goals with no
points was all it took.

originally

from

Columbus. I can't explain how
these people rationalize things.
They want results at any cost, and

editor

PASADENA, Calif. —
Cheap tickets = win
UCLA student tickets are $10,
compared to the $18 price-tag at an
OSU home game. In addition,
UCLA students can buy one guest
ticket to each game for $20.
Sports town?
The Home Turf Sports Bar,

associated press

UCLA

internet:

running back DeShaun Foster, No. 26, breaks a tackle thrown by Ohio State's Tim Anderson, No. 54.

www.thelantern.corn

»

e-mail:

lantern@osu.edu

»

newsroom:

lot of real

all of them were
their moments."
Tressel also added that the kick¬
ers make their kicks in practice.
On the year, during games,
OSU is 0-3 on field goals attempts.

Again, Buckeye players said the
loss

was a

team effort and the kick¬

game had an equal part
loss as everyone else.
"I told them just keep

ing

of the

going,
head up," the senior
Wells said. "They made mistakes,
we made mistakes offensively and
we just didn't get it done."
Tressel said the keys to winning
came down to three things: special
teams, playing relentless defense
and not making mistakes on
keep

your

"And well, we didn't get there.
That's what you got to do on the
road and we didn't do it," he said.

(614) 292-5721

•

news

fax:

quarter this year.
Michigan reminder
The six points OSU scored were
its least since the Buckeyes took a
28-0 drubbing at the hands of
Michigan in 1993.
Even if

we

we're No. 1...

UCLA's win against OSU was
their fourth against the Buckeyes
and first ever home victory over
OSU when the Buckeyes were not
ranked No. 1.
UCLA's second best quarter¬
back

OSU quarterback Steve Bellis¬

with 40 seconds to go, with
Oregon, down by one point and dri¬
ving for the winning scored. No
wonder Southern Cal hasn't been

completed his only pass to a
Buckeye that resulted in a first
down on OSUs first possession. He
completed two passes to UCLA

good lately. Sports bars in their

Bruins that resulted in first downs

hometown turn them off when
the verge of a giant upset.

ari

own

for the Bruins. Both

on

tions.

were

intercep¬

The great divide
UCLA completed

five passes
longer than 20 yards. OSU's
longest pass play, and sole comple¬
tion longer than 10 yards was an
11-yard completion to wide receiver
Michael Jenkins.
Third down blues
The Buckeyes only third
conversion came on their

down
fifth

attempt of the game. A two-yard

ing their big applause for UCLA

run

linebacker Robert Thomas. Thomas
had nine tackles on the day, five of
Which were for a loss. Several OSU
fans commented that the UCLA
fans should have been cheering

down and two. They did not convert
on their last nine attempts. For the

The win was UCLA's 12th in
their last 16 games against ranked

coach with a 25-9-2 record, but a
2-10-1 record against one team

12

Angeles International Airport

loudly for OSUs No. 8.
No ranking on the Bruins

head coach can bear.
Welcome to a place that fired a

TRESSEL page

a

life and when
young, they had

my

turned off the Southern Cal/Oregon

more

most of the time it is more than a

see

good kickers in

kickers," Tressel

in the third

By Dave O'Neil
Lantern sports

UCLA fans in the southwest cor¬
ner
of the
endzone
chanted
"defense" when the Bruins entered
the locker room after the game, sav¬

.

not

young

GAME

relation, sir
Country singer Lila .McCann
belted out the national anthem
prior to the game. She is of no rela¬
tion to UCLA backup quarterback
Ryan McCann.
No. 8, MVP

back and take the medicine

am

"They're

out and just do

whatever he can do to help his team
win and I think he did that."

Not of

Don't worry, better days are

I

obviously."

ceptions to Bellisari's inability to
sufficiently read the defense.

too

wanted to win that

ahead, but for
come

the brunt of the blame on Bellisari.
"I think there were some things
Steve did that we asked of him," he
said. "But there was Some things he

game

play than you.
No

said. "I've been around

Los

house than you. No one wanted to

than 2.9 yards

proved to be the margin of victory

through the air.
Tresgel, however, refused to put

located at Gate 9, Terminal 1, at

wanted more than one
out of 14 first downs than you. No
one wanted to take at least one
out of seven UCLA fumbles to the
one

average more

through the
Buckeyes
replaced Nugent with another
freshman kicker, Josh Huston.

for UCLA.

than his
and 13 with

you.

No

Down 10-6 midway
third
quarter,
the

on

17-yard catch

middle

anything together, the
kicking game failed them.
Trailing 7-6 at the onset of the
second quarter, OSU kicker Mike
Nugent, who had already missed
an extra point wide right, pushed a
28-yard field goal to the right that
would have given the Buckeyes the

side of the

Doss

the

was

able to put

to

for first downs and two
third down, none bigger

up

shoulders."
The few times the offense

Michael Jenkins in the first quarter
was also the lone OSU first down

their next 10 attempts.
The Bruins, however, were

minutes and 31 seconds left in the
first quarter, OSU safety Mike

raced

third

down. On the drive, the Bruins
converted all five third down con¬
versations. From that point on

Saturday's game.
"Every game should be a build¬
ing block, and we took our lumps
and bruises in this game, but we
learned from it," Bentley said.
Still, both were nowhere near
pleased with the outcome.
"The job the defense did was
outstanding, and we didn't put any
points on the board for them,"
Wells said. "That's gotta fall on our

This time, the kicker missed wide
left.
The three missed kicks could
have totaled seven points, which

Tressel attributed the two inter¬

no

The Buckeye
such plays.

from

terback completed five of 23 passes

could have done better,

methodically went down field, scor¬
ing on the 14th play of the drive
when UCLA quarterback Cory

some

editor

tough, but not impossible to

find any positives for the offense

lead.

yards and two interceptions.
Only one of his five completions
was for more than 10 yards. An 11yard connection with wide receiver

job in loss

Both Wells and Bentley said it

will be

14 third down chances did not bode
well for the Buckeyes.
At the center of OSU's nonattack was quarterback Steve Bel¬
lisari. On the day the senior quar¬

for 45

Defense does its

echoed Wells' sentiments.

kick-off through the end zone for a

Sadly for the OSU kicking game,
the similarities stopped there.
An anemic offensive perfor¬
mance, combined with three missed
kicks by Buckeye kickers proved
too much for the Buckeye defense
to overcome Saturday, in its 13-6
loss to UCLA in front of 73,723 fans

Coach
Tressel:
Welcome
toOSU

"The effort was there. We just
didn't execute," he said. "You can
have a lot of effort out there, but if

"Yeah, (we didn't get our job
done) it's true. It's an obvious fact.
It hurts but you can't hide from it,"
Bentley said. "It's not a good feel¬

started the game

the UCLA defense-curing the first quarter of.the game Saturday at the. Rpse Bowl in Pasadena, Calif.
yards and two interceptions.

the offense, saying the offense did¬
n't have a good day and didn't exe¬

don't execute, it (doesn't) mean
anything."
OSU center LeCharles Bentley

PASADENA, Calif.

Ohio State quarterback Steve Bellisari scrambles through
On the day, Bellisari completed five of 23 passes for 45

con¬

the overall performance of

you

editor

the season opener against Akron,
Ohio State kicker Josh Huston

associated press

cern on

teams.
Just

skip 'til the fourth
given up a point

UCLA has not

(614) 292-5240

«

advertising:

by Sammy Maldanado

game,

on

third

the Buckeyes averaged 28

inches per third down play. Do the
math.

Leadership?
OSU quarterback Steve Bellis¬
ari did not answer questions follow¬
ing the game. OSU safety Donnie
Nickey did, and took sole blame for
the game's only offensive touch¬
down.

(614) 292-2031
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what mattered.
Welcome to the beast that is Ohio
State football.
The fact that the offense scored

was

points during a nationally tele¬
The fact ABC announc¬
er Keith Jackson noticed and com¬
mented on how poorly the offense
was playing.
I think you see where I am going
zero

http://www.thelantern.com

vised game.

with this.

seeking reaction to the debacle
Saturday I heard fans say "I hope
Bellisari gets hurt" to "What is Tressel thinking? Why did we fire Coop¬
In

on

OHIO

Lantern

STOE
How

can

you

for this?"
The fact is, no matter how many
good things you had to say about the
er

find out what's going on at Ohio State?

university, the fans and their will¬
ingness to grow (please take a
moment and chuckle), you still have
to win.

No matter how much you were

Subscribe to The Lantern!
Your

Eyes at Ohio State

You'll get the inside story on
decisions that al'fect costs and tuition, area housing, an<J campus criim
In fact, the Lantern is the primary source of information that affects the daily lives of the stu¬
dents you care about. Just take a moment and send a check or money order with the coupon
today to America's third largest college newspaper.

Subscribe

sports, campus events,

or

Call

write

or

subscription to Visa or Master Card.
—
MS^BirwfiarsTiiap|^iiig'al "OfrisrStau?:

call 614-292-2031 ext 42165 and charge your

below,

today

to

the different events you
attended, the new traditions and
what some call "attention to detail"
you began, you still can't put a quar¬
terback on the field that completes
seen,

five of 23 passes

for 45 yards.
weak,

The offensive line is

no

quarterback
scrambles, tell him to throw it out of
doubt. But when your

bounds instead of to the other team.

Bellisari knew he

was

awful,

walking out of the Rose Bowl Satur¬
day without speaking to reporters,
leaving his numbers to do all the
And the conversation

J City-

was

not

AUDRA

No.

one.
The fact that most of UCLA's
defense was around last year when

$ 22,00
Winter

Spring
Yearly

$212.00

they gave
points last

(9 digit zip required I

$18.00
$18.00
$18.00
$62.00

up a

loses twice

school-record 386
makes this zero

season,

that much more empty.

They don't care what
hobbies are or what kind
class and grace you bring to this
team.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal
actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual
race,

of doubt, the proffered
illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manag¬

nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In cases

copy,
er to

& Communication Publications Committee and

the School of Journalism

judged by a majority vote of the members. Decisions of this committee are final.
Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required.
a.
Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for published spe¬
cial

early deadlines.

inches in height as they do
18 inches in height will be considered

All advertisements are required to occupy at least
columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding

b.

full column

as many

[21 inches) and charged accordingly.
right to reject any advertisement that promotes

The Lantern reserves the

c.

activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its
right to revise any advertisement which is

or

ther reserves the

illegal activity

educational mission. It fur¬
deemed objectionable for

any reason.

Make-good/adjustments will be considered only for those

d.

of the advertisement nullified

advertisements where errors

by "the errttr: Minor spelling errors will not

adjustment. Complaints must be registered'to the Business Manager within
publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full /esponsibility.

position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations

e.

Guaranteed

f.

A

qualify for

45 days of

They simply want the *W no mat¬
get it.

ter, which way you

lining in

all this mess
played like men.
Holding Deshaun Foster to 66
yards rushing is simply wonderful.
The Heisman hopefiil, averaging
150 yards a game, took it on the chin

The silver
is that your defense

Minnesota

Saturday.
The bad

capitalized on its only opportunity in

the 64th minute to end its three-game losing
streak.
"The fans who came out saw an exciting game,"
said Lori Walker, OSU women's soccer coach. "I am
very

proud of

my

team. They showed

tremendous

heart."
news:

Jonathan Wells

The

keeper Julie Eibensteiner finished the game with
eight saves to maintain the shutout.
"We have to be able to finish our chances which

good thing is you
always have that one wild card in
November. That game is the cure-itall pill for fans.
For right now, any cure will do.

true love. The

Lucas Sullivan is

a

Buckeyes had plenty of opportunities to

take a lead in the game by getting 21 shots off, 13
of which came in the first, half. Minnesota goal¬

had 47 yards. ■
I hope you can filter through all
the criticism and get back to your

had plenty of tonight," Walker said. "We
shots to their one. We have got to put the
the back of the net."
we

had 21

ball in

Throughout the first half OSXj could not take
advantage of its scoring chances. Junior forward
Lindsay Eckles led the charge by taking four sh<$s
in the half. Eckles finished the game with five
shots, four of which were on goal. Senior midfield¬

senior in jour¬

nalism and Lantern sports writer.
He can be reached, for comment at

sullivan.277@osu.edu.

made after

Emily Thorpe added four more shots.
The Golden Gophers took advantage of its lone
scoring chance when sophomore forward Rachel
Roth took Minnesota's only corner kick and played
the ball in front of the net. After the ball bounced
off several players senior forward Allison Rackley
took a pass from Roth to put the ball past OSU
keeper Jen Heaney.
OSU also could not capitalize on 16 corner kick
er

The Ohio State women's soccer team opened the
Big Ten portion of its schedule with a 1-0 loss to
the Minnesota Golden Gophers Friday at Jesse
Owens Memorial Stadium. The loss moves the
Buckeyes to 3-3 overall and 0-1 in the Big Ten.

what your

Ki>i"dc i

Emiiy Thori

weekend

over

By Elizabeth Bookwalter
Lantern sports writer

nice you
you like,

Fans here don't care how
are.

.Mite' ■><

SOWASH/THE LANTERfj

women's soccer game Friday night.

OSU women's soccer team

a

pleasant

$ 64.00
$ 64.00
$ 64.00

29, tries to score against Minnesota in the
18, and Shelley Besson, No. 22, run to assist.

Heather Miller, No.

chances.
The final 26 minutes were
State controlled the

ball but

like the first 64. Ohio
unable to score to

was

equalize the score.
"Tonight we played

as well as we could," said
OSU defender Jen Mill6r. "We had a lot of chances
to take the lead and we couldn't capitalize and they

shot and scored. Even though we lost I
gained confidence."
Yesterday, the OSU offense struggled again,
getting shut out by Kentucky, in a non-conference,
matchup in Lexington, Ky.
;
Kentucky won the game 2-0, getting a goal in
took

one

think

we

each half.
The loss

was

the Buckeyes fourth in-a-row

tl^rcLconsecutive
shutout.
able to
OSU

was

while: Kentucky was

and

walK.„fl

Vt

ii

land only five shots on goal,
able to get nine shots off.

"6sU'keeper Jen Heaney kept the Buckeyes in.
four Wildcat shots.

the game, saving

deadline.

received after deadline, or for ads

g.

No proof will be furnished on any advertisement
smaller than seven |7) column inches.
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If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising
the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a

because of nonpayment,

rebill fee.

Crew can't stand
By Travis Sawchik
Lantern sports writer
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adversity all season. After Saturday
night's loss to the San Jose Earth¬
quakes the Crew will be doing the
same in the postseason.
The Earthquakes came out very
aggressive, scoring three first half
goals. Two of the goals came cour¬
tesy of Landon Donovan and that
effort would be more than enough as
they defeated the Crew 3-1 in front
of 20,833 visitors at Crew Stadium.
The win gives San Jose three
points; a tie is worth one point. To
advance to the second round five
points are required, meaning anoth¬
er Crew loss or tie Wednesday at
San Jose will end its season.
Crew coach Greg Andrulis was

Daily Crossword

THE

The Columbus Crew has battled

not
ACROSS

pleased.

coaching. We
thought we had a good week of
preparation but it obviously
"It has to be awful

4 Actress Mason

10 Clinches

'quake' in playoff opening loss

sucked," Andrulis said. "I'm not sur¬

prised (of the San Jose outburst)
they're a team that gets after it and
there's

no reason

for

our

team to be

surprised and now that we got the
(expletive) kicked out of us maybe
we can get back to business."
Earthquake coach Frank Yallop
was feeling lucky.
"I felt we needed to come in here
and try to get an early goal. We

managed to get the early goal and
kind of had them off guard," Yallop
said. "I still felt the Columbus Crew
had a number of chances and on
another day they can go in. (We are)
still happy with the points but it's
not close to being over."
Crew forward Jeff Cunningham
thought the team may have been
affected by the long layoff.
"There is
we

no

other

reason

why

three goals in the
goal is OK; (we) lost
minute, but we made

would give up

first half. One

focus for a
three critical mistakes within (the

half); that's not normal," Cun¬
ningham said.
In the fifth minute of the match
the Earthquakes' Donovan leaked
out and scored on a long pass from
Troy Dayak. It was his first career

first

playoff goal putting the Earth¬
quakes up 1-0.
Mid-fielder Manny Lagos would
then score what proved to be the
winning goal in minute 31 increas¬
ing the San Jose lead to 2-0. For
good measure Donovan would add
his second goal of the game putting
the Earthquakes up 3-0 in minute
46 right before halftime.
Both goals were assisted by
San Jose's first half offensive

flurry ended with a 3-0 lead, leaving
the Crew shocked as they headed to

signs of life in

the second half as they outshot San
Jose 13-2 but were only able to come
up

with

the

one score.

54th

minute

chances for the Crew.
Cannon had four

Robert

saves

in the

night.
After the Crew started the season
1-2-3 Greg Andrulis replaced Tom

Fitzgerald

Manny Lagos.

the locker room.
The Crew showed

In

Warzycha scored the Crew's lone
goal off a penalty kick, cutting the
deficit to 3-1, where it would stay.
Warzycha would just miss
another goal in the 63rd minute off
the right post, a minute later Dante
Washington missed off the crossbar.
San Jose goal keeper Joe Cannon
made a diving save on a Brian West
strike late in the game, disrupting
the final of three excellent scoring

as

head coach. Since then

the Crew has gone 12-5-3, a remark¬
able turnaround that will need to be

duplicated in the postseason.
"We showed a lot (of) character,
I think all year we've done our belt
when our back is against the wall
and you can see the imprint right
now," Andrulis said.

14 Function

15 Hams it up
16 Stellar blast
17

Defamatory

19

MEET

FOR THOSE WHO CAMS

remarks

IN LATE...

Highland group

20 Part of U.A.E.
22 Cash in Como

HEROES WITH SUPERPOWERS
BASED ON THINGS WE
ENCOUNTER EVERY DAY!

call
unanimous

23 Goose

24 Not

a

vote

28 Bit the dust
29 Steps
32 Branch
35 Hoof beats on

pavement
38 Blot
39 Bound
41

upward
Olympic sleds

43 Pollster Roper
44 Juan's mother

46

Prepare to run
after the catch

tPZOO/ /H #

48 Stitch
49 Ice falls

51 Allot
59 Pour out
61

Persia, today

62 Metric meas.
63

Redgrave of

13

Monsters"

21

64 Askew
67 Assistance
68 Otherwise

Stocking end

71 Garden invader
72 Thrashes
73

Blockhead

Guys
Singer Grant

6 Flattened like

dough
7 Follower of

A.

Submerged
Bridge opening
Gateway
competition
_

31

Singer Phoebe
Charity for the
poor

5

f_

27 PartofTGIF
30 "The
of the
Ancient Mariner"
32

DOWN
1 Mountain lions
2 Overthrow
3 Foot control
4

|

25 Twitch
26

69 Musical stretch
70

"V*

ACCXPSNTALS
BY

9 Evaluate
10 In an early stage
of development
11 Early American
houses
12 Writer Hunter

"Gods and

.'•1

Zeno

8 Painter Rousseau

33 Genuine
34 Seemed
36

logical
Woods'org.

37 Divided into

sequential parts
40 Used

42 Takes to court
45 & so forth
47 School grp.
50 T-bar

□HHn □□§□□□ linn
52 Fraternal lodge
member
54 Writer Segal
55 Conference site of
1945
56 Mazda model
57 Potpourris

58 Centering points
59 Murdered

60 Gomerof
Mayberry
65 The Three Faces

of

66

__

"

Plaines, IL

BVTCH

BY

JBONZA

13
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on an
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the
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TRAVEL/VACATION

FURNISHED RENTALS
33 E. 14th

Ave

Efficiency, great

-

scurlty. Available

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

1814 N.

APTS.

6

Available Now
& 2 bed¬

furnished, utilities paid, no

room,

pets. Available now.
837-8778.

$395 &

up.

Special $100 Deposit
& 2 bedrooms, gas
stove and refrigerator.
with

i/R

Apts/Tov
about 8 minutes3 walking
i
dfc
OSU Union. Facing
icing OSU
<
fc
C/A, new carpeting, private parking.
$515-$555/month. Call 267-7508.
fun

From

2 Four Bedrooms

in basement and limited free
parking on site. Nine month lease.

& Houses

Frambes, 6 minute walking distance
from campus and one block from

University
Apartments

On Tuller Street between Lane &

$1,598.00

apt. 95 E. Norwich Ave.
A/C, OSP, no pets, $550/mo. Call

finals. On

June

Tuller

BEDROOM furnished

1

apartment.

quiet. Short walk to medi¬

$380/month. Owner/

agent 486-

2493.
20 E. 14th, Huge apartment oppo¬
site Starbucks! Across from cam¬

Ceramic tiled

pus,

kitchen

and

88 E. 9th 1 bedroom apt., 96 E
3 bedroom house w/ fenced t

EFFICIECNY APT for rent with heat
included and appliances. Near the
German

Village south of Downtown.

Ave. Furnished

FOR RENT
THIS FALL

299-6840

NORTH OF O.S.U. near Indianola
and Hudson St. 3 bedroom half

double, good condition, redecorat-

NORTH CAMPUS

Available Fall

Three Bedrooms
100 Chittenden
65 E. 18th

2 BDR APT.

$550/MO.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

(This unit includes A/C &
Off-Street Parking)

Two Bedrooms
320 E. 17th Ave.
331 E. 18th Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1975 Summit St.

O

Victorian

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
Realtors
2244 Neil Ave 291-8000

@

room, hardwood floors,
coin laundry. 294-7067.

•

www.pellaco.com
NOW RENTING FOR FALL

paid.

•

•

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
X, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM

baserr

Very

apartment. Huge
apartment over 900 square feet.
Natural

Miniblinds, Ceiling fens

Newly painted, cleaned

•

Off-St.

lighted parking

NO PETS

1/bdr, $545

.

PLEASE!

372 E. 14th 1/bdr, $395
771/2 Patterson
229

2060 N. High
Just Minutes
from N. Campus

2/bdr, $625 & up

10 MINUTES northeast of campus.

Nicely restored homes & duplexes.
$550-$650/month.
Many extras.

King 5/bdr house, $1,500

German Village

1/bdr, $429

Gateway Village NEW 2/bdr, $649

111 E. NORWICH. 4 bdr now avail¬
able. Washer/ dryer, off-street park¬

ing. Many extras! 457-1637

142 W. 8th 3/4 bdr, $995 & up

or

554-

Deluxe Efficiencies

w/private baths
Flexible leases
'

Secure Modern - Quiet bldg
New furniture & carpeting
-

1

! Full size
1

1

refrig & microwave
All utilities paid + able
Parking - laundry room exercise

room

Leasing NOW

294-5381
UNFURNISHED RENTALS

lage, large 3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath,
c/a, full basement, large yard.

2994110

$1475/month. 40 Clark Place, Vic¬

10 E. 17th Avenue

torian

area, large 2 bed¬
bath, c/a, fenced yard, offstreet parking, $675. Real Estate
Opportunity 501-4444 (days); 3090099 (nights & weekends).

Studio apart-

-

Village

room, 1

ohiostaterentals.com
150 E. 13th Ave.

ments, owner operated. Newly re¬
modeled, super clean, on-site laun/c, great landlord. C '
B left. $385/month.
message or pager (

1390 &
street

1392

Indianola Ave.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Extensively Remodeled
Prompt, Courteous Service
Great Central Campus Locations
targe Room with Separate
1

SPECIAL
$150 deposit for selected

>

Kitchen & Bathroom
'

2-5 bedrooms. OSU close.

Air-Conditioning
On-Site Laundry Facilities
Off-Street Parking
Furniture Available @ no charge
*375-*425 per Month
1

today
Future Realty 488-2449
us

'

1

•

•

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdr. apts.
Southwest Campus
Half Off First Month

Mainstay Management
614-421-6727

iivingroom, kitchen and bath.

(subletting Is permitted) 1
Security deposit of <300 & a co-signature are
required for everyone 23 years of age and under
Studio suites with heat & water paid
1425/month
49 a 80 E. 14th Ave
42,115 S120 E. 13th Ave $425/month
»425/month
98 E. 12th Ave
1607 4 1615 N. 4th St.
$375/month

condition, close to campus.
High St. $340/month. 444-6871,
Robbins Realtv.

State-of-the-art security
systems
^

• 12 Month Lease

291-5001
Visit

our

website

at

no

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

University Manors, Ltd

FALL DEPOSIT

Call

Off-

parking, cable-ready, a/c,

pets. 1390: 6 bdrm, 2 ba, porch,
$1200/month. 1392: 4 bdrm, 1 ba,
skylights, $1000/mo. 893-4169.

liate callback.

»

roommates.

Bedrooms

have

skylights. 2 large family
rooms, two new kitchens, beautiful
wood floors, den w/ pool table, W/D
room, bike room, parking, $355 with

www.universitymanors.com

Realty,

299-4110,

1624 NEIL Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
w/ a/c located above Revco near
the medical school. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

&

floors,

off

1 bath, A/C, off-s

parking, laundry facilities & water.

parking. 294-7067.

& 1 car garage.

SPECIAL

OSU

bedroom

1

available immediately.
Recently renovated, with central air,
new kitchen & bath, exposed brick

stove

Close

100 W. 9th Ave

Apt B, Ig 1 br
w/parking, $475. Sales One Realty,
298-8080.

NORTH"- 2470 N. High. 1 bdrm apt.
w/ac, mini blinds, off-street parking,

46 E. 8th - $325/month. 1 bedroom,
all appliances, a/c, w/d hookup,
clean. 975-3027.

kitchen and bath, central

parking.

size bedrooms with

closets,

A/C,

spacious
parking,
Realty, 299-

off-street

NorthSteppe

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

coin-op w/d, 6-month lease availa¬
ble. $375. No dogs. 262-5345.
43

9 MONTH LEASES!!
$100 Security

Deposit Per Person
Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,

Great Locations,

windows, updated kitchen w/dish-

'arking

614-975-

1 be
laundry,

garage,

furnished,

Decks, Great kitchens, 2 full baths.

•$450/mo. 370-9665.

927 W. Town Street.

Large, all new
appliances, central air, basement
with washer/dryer hookup. Ideal for
professional person. Great access
to 315, 70 & 71. $525/month. Call

SUMMIT ST.

-

15 & 17 E. 11th 6 BR Townhouse
69 E. 11th 5 BR, 2 with Loft

3 bedroom & 1 bed-

53 & 57 E. 11th 4 BR
50 E. 11th 4 BR

W. OAKLAND AVE., near business

IMMED.

South

campus,

High, Huge 1 bd, 1 ba, up¬
stairs, w/off-street parking, laundry,
miniscule utility bill. $500/mo + dep.
No pets. 523-4075.
REMODELED
large studio suites. Available now.
Prime locations, off-street parking,
on-site laundry, A/C, restricted ac¬

buildings, heat & water paid.

BARGAIN

in

the

campus

Large, very clean, newer ap¬
pliances, air-conditioned, off-street
security
parking,
system.

area.

$375/month. Call

Mrs.

Carl 614-

ohiostaterentals.com

873-8837.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

•

•

•

•

appliances, floors, carpet, ceil¬
ing fans, French doors, and win¬
dows, a/c, gas heat, coin w/d, & offstreet parking available. 299-4110.
ens,

%UCKEYE

oooooooooooooooo
W

Call 294-7067 NOW AND SAVE $$

ohiostaterentals.com

HOROSCOPES by

Linda Black

September 24-30,2001
Aries (March 21-April 20). Plan employment and social events carefully.
Subtle romantic messages and small workplace duties may evolve into
important opportunities. Although group projects may be delayed, individual
gains will be strong.

Taurus

(April 21-May 20). Intimate relationships may require special
expect

a lover or close friend to express new anxieties concerning

recent family changes.

avoid complex emotional dramas.

(May 21-June 21). Love affairs and new friendships will bring positive

Gemini

rewards.

Optimism,

romantic sensitivity and social honesty will soon be the
flnd a way to make peace with the past.

prime focus of loved ones.

Cancer

(June 22-July 22). Vague social promises or unproductive work

methods may require delicate intervention.
and key social decisions.

the

review

past workplace events

daily attitude or romantic ethics of someone

close may need to be addressed.

Leo

(July 23-Aug. 22). Social and romantic relationships will enter a new
goals, group activities and invitations. this is an excellent

phase of shared

time to expand your circle of friends or ask for added

support from loved

ones.

Virgo

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Emotional clarity and bold social statements are

important.

Watch

for a romantic triangle or a unique social mistake to

become prime topics of conversation.

Libra

Find

a way to avoid offering opinions.

(Sept. 23-0ct. 23). A friend or close colleague may soon be distracted

by strong emotion or focused on workplace

such speculation.

•

•

(Units above for 3 persons at

school, $395/month, flat rate budg¬
eted utilities, updates- new kitch¬

attention.

a
o
Our Company Offers:
a
A Wide Variety of Quality Apartments
o
The Largest Selection of Homes
o
Friendly Staff available six days a week a
o
24-hour Emergency Maintenance Service
Q
A Monthly Newsletter with Lottery
a
o
Drawing
o
A Full Service Website
Q
O
o
a
a
REAL ESTATE
Q
(?ieeiU*ta
1'aiuc Since 1974.
a
o
Conveniently Located At
0
48 East Fifteenth Avenue
0
294-5511 * FAX 299-3754
0
www.buckeyerealestate.com 0

$215-$225pp
$225-$250pp
$250-$275pp)
$250pp
$250-$275pp
$300pp)

(Unit above for 4/5 persons at

Mrs. Carl, 614-873-8837.

BEST

Buckeye Real

$495,

ment, beautiful wood floors, 3 bay

cess

air, on-site

off-street

and

4110, ohiostaterentals.com

BEDROOM apartment at

$450/month.

laundry,

Recently remod-

-

the medical school.

Close to OSU
bedroom apart¬

BEAUTIFULLY

2228 N. HIGH ST., 1 bdr., close to
Lane Ave., $429/month, new kitch¬
en & bath, large Ir & bdr., w/d, a/c,

165 E. 11th Ave.- Awesome 2 bed¬
room flats feature newly remodeled

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

Riverview, $350. 481-9292.

AVAIL.
West of

ing at $375. Sales One Realty, 298-

OSU and bus.

$365

City Shopping
Appliances, carpet, on-site
laundry, move-in allowance, 712

20 E. 14th, - Huge apartment oppo¬
site Starbucks! Across from cam¬

High St. (Lane & High)- 1

refrigerator, gas

to

available, 299-4110.

Center.

E. 14th Ave.,

washer.
5336.

Newly remod¬

NEAR UNIVERSITY

www.Brixtonproperties.net

-

St.

eled, hardwood floors, 2 bedroom,
1
off-street
bath,
parking.
$650/month. New gourmet kitchen.

from

on-site
parking,
$438/mo. 262-9988.
room,

65 SMITH Place
Medical School. 1

2/bedroom

heat, carpet, a/c, & laundry.

4050 N. HIGH ST., nice 1 bedroom
in Clintonville across from Whet¬
stone Park. On busline, laundry

411

SUMMIT- Large

1528 SUMMIT

299-5322

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

firs, coin op laundry, start¬

&

Buckeye

5-1049 or 783-6780.

$100 DEPOSIT

2 bedroom

U

and off-street parking.
Real Estate 294-5511

parking, A/C, W/D, security system,
v
carpet & blinds, $625-$650,

-

www.Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000.

139 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom t<

1421

apartment

-

Call 1-888-682-9104.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

ceramic

14th 2

85 E. 9TH AVE.
Available Now & Fall

GERMAN VILLAGE

GERMAN VILLAGE 1 bdr., $449

95 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with dishwasher, air-conditioning,
front porch, and off-street parking.

'ifr

167 E.

townhouse,

$290$340/month. Renovated in 1996, all
utilities included.
A/C, off-street

1737 SUMMIT- Roomy flat located
on the corner of 14th and Summit.

2188 N.
br w/hw

$715-$725

-

Re/Max North 263-6463.

Q
O
a
a
a
0
a
a
a
Q
O
a
o
Q
O
o
o
a
o
a
o
a
o

Steppe

utilities. 253-8182.

QQQQQQQQQOQQQOQO
Q
O Discover Hassle-Free Leasing!

RENTALS, LTD.
614/447-2500
20 E. 14th

Large remodeled
house, great location, looking for a

Excellent maintnance

MONARCH

REMODELED

woodwork

$475-5420 (1 person) 152 Chittentownhouse, 1 1/2 baths,
A/C, off-street parking. 294-7067.

bedroom. Clean,

ceiling fans, blinds, coin laundry &
off-street
parking
available.
299-4110.
NorthSteppe
Realty,

Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

.

15TH.

$375-$425/month, 291-5001.

A/C, Carpet, GE

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

GREAT LOCATION

parking. 294-7067.

145 1/2 E. Duncan $465 - 2359 In¬
diana Avenue $395 - 2361 Indiana
Avenue w/bsmt $449 - all units in¬
clude kitchen appliances pets ok.

•

APARTMENTS

$550/month. 486-2095, 488-1520.

$375-$425/month, 291-5001.

parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate

7553.

appliances

Call for an appointment or
stop by our office.

$750/month 9 or 12 month lease
available. 486-2095, 488-1520.

E.

porch, off-stre
Buckeye Re

262-5345.

24-26 W. 10th Ave.- Spacious 1
Bedroom flat with off -treet parking.
Located near the Law School.

240

128 E. 11th Ave.-

front

ments

488-2449.

den 2 level

ohiostaterentals.com

CERTIFIED

291-2002

BEAUTIFULLY

coin-op laundry, and off-street

tiled kitchen and
baths, on-site laundry, low heat
budget. 2 beds available also.
NorthSteppe
Realty,
299-4110,

Clean! Clean!
Clean!

PGLLAf

OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

FURNISHED

149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with A/C, deck, off-street parking,
and on-site laundry. 1 remodeled
unit available.
Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

pus,

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BDR. apt. utilities paid, own kitch¬
en, share bath, 137 W. 9th Ave. 9
12
month
or
lease available.

off-street

FALL RENTALS

390 E. 15th Ave $520

apt. W. 9th Ave.,

nice 1 bedroom
in Grandview area. Off-street park¬
ing, laundry room, on busline. From
$438/mo. 486-8669.
1450 KING AVE.,

quiet, parking. $340/month. 847-

nice, quiet, & safe area. Carpeted,
A/C. carport. Call Jim Evans for

(614)261-3600

Call

Two Bedroom:

kitchen & bath. Utilities

paid,

flats that offer central air, dishwash¬

$460-$455. 285 E. 15th. Large t

PROPERTIES

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

own

1/BDR 62 E. Woodruff, heat

off-gtreet
parking.
Starting
$355/month, 614-252-5566.

15TH AVENUE, 1

tlvd.

No Pets Please

Village,

living room,

paid, carpet, laundry, offparking. Available fall. 571-

galley kitch¬

OSU 3 blocks. Deposit $150.00.

en,

ohiostaterentals.com

few

OSU, River¬

ed. 294-7067.

CWPER-PROPERTCS.COM

nibely furnished, Grad/Medical/Prostudents
fessional
in
building,
$425/month,
1
yr lease,
no
pets/smokers, 989-4588.

2 BDR. 1st floor

peted, a/c, gas
dry, water paid. Call 571-5109.

er,

FOR AN APPT. OR

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

-

UTILITIES!

ceiling fans, blinds, off-street pkg.
NorthSteppe
Realty,
299-4110,

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

bath, car¬
heat, parking, laun¬

Dr., Kitchen, Iivingroom,

1545 INDIANOLA Ave.-1 Bedroom

$350, 194 E. 14TH efficiency. Mod¬
ern kitchen, tile bath, utilities includ¬

PLEASE CALL

261-3600

-

student. Owner-broker 421-7117.

262-4127.

www.Brixtonproperties.net

LOCATIONS

1 bdrm 1456 Neil

-

Special- $250 de¬

apt. second
5 miles from
OSU. $430/month, pool, private
laundry, on bus route. 848-6298.

.

utilities paid. Quiet
non-smoking - clean - freshly
painted - central air - laundry - park¬
ing. A quiet home for the serious

BEDROOM-

posit. Riverview Dr. 10 min. N of
OSU. No pets. A/C, carpet, on-site
laundry & parking. $330-$365/mo.

1/BDR NORTHSIDE
floor secure building.

$775 ($650 for 2) 227 E. 18th E. 2
GRAD-HOUSE

1

$320/month. 444-6871.

COOPER

buildings, heat & water paid.

den, water & gas included. No pets.
$345-$365. 740-964-2420 (free).

bath, walk-in closet, a/c, gas heat,

Call 475-9728 between 8am -1

4110, ohiostaterentals.com

$375-$425/month, 291 -5001.

Future Realty

water
street
5109.

yard. Off street parking, no

To view call
Michael @ 619-1816

budget. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-

cess

$425/MO. 2 bd flat, a/c,

storage, w/d hkup, $565. No dogs.

362-364 CHITTENDEN Ave

baths, on-sight laundry, low heat

BEAUTIFULLY

CLINTONVILLE: 10 E. Como. Lge
1 bdrm apt w/dn rm, hrwd firs, bsmt

BEDROOM. North
view Drive. Kitchen,

& med school. 299-

cal & law schools. 10th & Highland
Streets. Includes gas, water, heat,
& off-street parking. Available now.

2228 N. High St., 1br., close to
Lane Ave., $429/month, new kitch¬
en & bath, large Ir & bdr, W/D, A/C,

lofts and

Washers/Dryers
Availability
No pets. No parking

walking distance from cam-

Clean &

BEDROOM, now. A/C, off-street
parking, spacious, 126-146 Chitten¬
1

1

Immediate

65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1 BEDROOM-OSU North Riverview

2 BDRM

,

Street between Lane & Frambes, 6
i

immediate callback.

$595.00

267-0896

St.
Neil, etc
Apartments

space

all utilities included.
Furnished apartment for one. Limit¬
ed free parking on site. Lease

$495.00

2 One Bedroom

B-5

N. High

,

through

2 Efficiencies

W. 9th

1st. Call 299-3351.

dry, a/c, great landlord. 0 deposit.
Only 3 left. $385/month. 475-4204
leave message or pager 631-3543,

Many

New Kitchens & Bathrooms

S275/MONTH all utilities included.
One bedroom, share kitchen & bath
with one other student. Storage

$325/MONTH

heat,

$340

268-7232 For Appt

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

High Street. Available after Sept.

150 E. 13th Ave. - Studio apart¬
ments, owner operated. Newly re¬
modeled, super clean, on-site laun¬

FOR RENT

carpet and air condition-

ng. No pets please.
750 Riverview Drive,

free. Call 267-6363 or 361-9638.

Newly
Remodeled Apts.

UNFURNISHED
1

-

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2!

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
newly remod¬
eled, 1 & 2 bedrooms, carpeted, offstreet parking, $400-600 per month,
available mid-April. 1 month rent

High Street

To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com

1492 INDIANOLA

RIVERVIEW PLAZA

Site

CALL 292-2031

FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES

TICKETS WAKT TO BUY

Rm 211 Joumalls

V/SA'

FOR SALE/MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE/PETS
FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE

—

-

ethics.

stay

well back from all

at present, others may need to resolve their fears or

social insecurities.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Flashes of wisdom or social intuition will
captivate your attention. key issues may involve arguments between friends
or emotional debts from the past.

some scorpios

may also experience

powerful dream activity or rare glimmers of future events.

Sagittarius

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Financial adjustments or new employment

goals may be necessary.

rare money proposals, unique promotions or revised

daily roles will bring fast results.

pay

close attention to team objectives

or assigned duties.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.

20). Subtle social politics or hidden disagreements

between friends may increase group tensions.
has previously been

Aquarius (Jan.

revealed,

don't

although private information

offer an opinion.

21-Feb. 19). Quiet romantic reflection is accented. Expect a
arrive. No serious or
DO, however, realize that strongly

wave of inward thought and subtle social doubt to

long-lasting effects can be expected.

defined boundaries in love relationships may

Pisces

soon be necessary.

(Feb. 20-March 20). Loved ones may offer unusual opinions of recent

dynamics, rare social encounters or
topic of discussion.
If Your Birthday is This Week
Family relationships, home responsibilities
or property matters may require special attention. Expect loved ones to
social events.

Watch

for group

unexpected romantic changes to be a prime
...

request key changes in the home, propose new
for extensive renovations.

living arrangements or plan

Monday, September 24,2001
UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

the

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

BEDROOM

175 CHITTENDEN Ave. -Spacious
2 bedroom flats located close to

HURRY
ON

plenty of sunlight,

a/c, and off-street parking.

Buck-

ing, NorthSteppe Realty, ;
ohiostaterentals.com

446 E. 17th Ave

2

ohiostaterentals.com

>rt

$595,

fall, beauti¬
spacious -apartments. 40 E.

no

a

(rental office)

299-

299-2882

thSteppe
8th.

Off-street

parking.

6363, 361-9638.
GET AN

units available

appliances, water,
a/c,
p* ''

quiet north
location, nicely updated,
off-street parking, loaded kitchen,
washer/dryer, $685 + utilities. Matt

dents,

2 BDRM flat 355 E. 20th. Avail now.

291-6983.

HALF DOUBLE- 90 McMillen Ave¬
nue, four bedroom. Office 65 W. 9th

f,

£

A/C,

on site laundry, off street park¬
ing. Great price for this spacious
apt. G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.

$750

ces.

866-4687.

huge 3 bdr., $900/month,

at

persons

2 full baths, jacuz¬

per person.

7067.

Avenue, 291-5416, 299-6840.

NORTH - 2664 Adams Avenue.
New kitchen, fenced yard,

1430 NEIL AVE. at the comer of
Neil & King, great for

$360/month. 888-6357.

5 bedroom

campus

ohiostaterentals.com

-Townhouse, carpet,

room!
for 4

applian¬

+

LOCATION

LOCATION!

price, G.A.S. Properties, 263-

NORTH

Only

-

427 E.

442-8362

or

year

2091.

BEDROOM
townhouse, 97-105
E. 9th Ave. full basement,
security
system, no pets. $445/month. Call
2

77.5 PATTERSON Ave, - Nice up¬
stairs unit, all carpet, pets ok, new

1837 N. 4th St., 3 br flat

cabinetry
NorthSteppe

parking. $600. Sales One Realty,

Ave.-

Spacious 3

iuckeye Real Estate 294-551

AVAIL.

$595/month 2
story, basement, hook-ups, hard¬
wood, porch, yard. Near Lane/Sum¬
mit. Close yet quiet. Private
Jerry, 263-0665.
2165 N. 4th

house, hk

Laundry hookup
liately. Sc
parking,

new

kitchens

washer/dryer,

'—'

&

fenced yard &
negotiable.
North locations
lor "
~
$650-$750/month
utilities.
es.
( Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000.

AVAILABLE NOW. Some of cam¬
pus best. Modern furnished and un¬

System,

spacious,

natural

$445/month,

Walk-out
fans, dishwasher,

no

clean.

Cats

2 BEDROOM remodeled unit in old¬

CENTRAL

building. New kitchen witt
cabinets, range & refrigerator
looks living-room. Security enti
to building, low utility bills! No pets.

bedroom

er

between

Summit

13th

Available

28'

"

i,
porch,

ceiling
3714

disposal,

3

ok

447-:

ohiostaterentals.com

floors,

updated kitchen &
walk-up third floor, off-st.
parking. $725. 268-3714 or pager
447-7994 (digital).
ADAMS

2435
1/2

Ave

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511

STUDENT

1 FT worker needed to
small business warehouse.

r

Jeff

dryer

fireplace, laundry

conditioning, renovated,

$20-$40/hour.
Paid same

BEDROOM, 2 bath, nor
campus, balcony, appliances, w/d
hookup,,
off
street
parking.
$645/mo. ,350 E. Tompkins. 263-

@

apartmentrenting.com/dcr
$340. X-tra large, walk-in closet,
full kitchen. 82 Chittenden'

campus, off-street parking availa¬
ble. No pets. Grad student or senior

campus co-eds
since 1988.

Jeffrey, 451-4700.

-

CROII
COUriTRY

water,
immedi¬

-

Share in

SINCLAIR ROAD

u

Full-time Front Desk

laundry. $165-$250.00. 263-1193

cess

205-3726.

SINGLE

ROOM, share kitchen &

Apply in Person
4875 Sinclair Road
wheelchair@worldnet.att.r
FEMALE LOOKING for grad stu¬
dent or other quiet female/male to
share furnished house near Arca¬

dia. Comfortable, charming
Rent negotiable. 268-7117.

off-street parking, spacious.
126-146 Chittenden.
Water & gas
included. No pets. $295-$315. 740964-2420 (free).

Up

Arlington exchanged for about 1
daily helping

included, 457-1142.

on-site

laundry, A/C, restricted <
buildings, heat & water pa

OO^D^j

BOARD & HOUSE

per

$190-$230/month

preferred.

utilities

ROOMS. FURNISHED. Super-con
venient address. 38 East 17th Ave¬
nue or 2233 Summit St. Parking,

Admissions
Assistant

& clean.

Prestigious business college
seeks enthusiastic individual for

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE
workout,

parking,

DW. $337/mo.

Call Monica, 239-7843.

/.Metro-Rentals.com 464-4000.

professional part-time positions

FIND ROOMS & roommates! A top
notch service. U must try

NE Columbus.

www.easyroommate.com

•$13.00/hr
•Pay not based on sales

FURNISHED
BEDROOM.
Prefer
female graduate student. Off-street

Approx. 25 hrs/per wk
•Qualified leads/no cold calls

parking, CABS, laundry, kitchen,

must like dogs. Share rent. Orienta¬
tion unimportant. Call 228-0560.

room

w/ hookups.

I/MO., 5 bdrm, 1 bath, large 1/2
W/D hookup, 1972 N. 4th St.
now.

FULL

KITCHEN, refinished floors,

If you

Would enjoy setting
appointments with high school
students over the phone,

kitchen, many extras, garage, w/d
room, great room, art studio, very
private.
1206
(rear)
Bryden.
$650.00. 253-8182.

windows, no pets. 61 E. 9th
Ave. (rear). $480/mo. plus $480 denew

"

SCHOOL

area.

1367

heat (low gas bill), lots of space,
walk in closets, laundry,
quiet,
clean. Owner-broker. 421-7117.

$395
MODERN, APPLIANCES, carpet,
a/c, ceiling fan, $460. Move-in al¬

dishwasher, blinds, w/d, base¬
ment, 6 free off-street parking
spaces, very nice, must see.George

plus bsmt. Porches front
$795, NorthSteppe Real¬
ty, 299-4110, ohiostaterentals

Long & short term leases. Available
immediately $210/month. 421-9801.

parking, $430/month. 847-7553.

deposit $150. Future Realty 614

kitchen, fans & blinds, courtyard,
w/d, off-street parking available,
Res. Mgr., 299-4110.

DO YOU ever feel you were put
here to serve others? Make their

day brighter? We do...Come help

-

NS/No pets, full

Columbus.

us

All utilities included.

with

our mission!

Sunrise Assist¬

Living is looking for part-time,

service-oriented individuals to work
•with frail seniors and resident with
Dementia. Flexible hours, part-time
torian

Village. Large kitchei

porch $300/month 297-1083.

ROOMMATED WANTED ASAP,
167 E. 14th Ave., #E. $300/month,

health

benefits, tuition reimbursement, 5 star job skills training in'

building

a/c, spacious. Call 519-0106.
GRADS SEEK roommate for 3bedroom condo. Great location,

deck, pool, workout facility,
1

."ii

M267

i)s5000 @ hotmail.com for info.

STUDENT ROOMMATE - 5 bed¬
room house, 2 full baths, private
parking, w/d, dishwasher, close to

eratlon

contact:

experi-

Sherl Jenkins

@

$360/morthm6P1U£'294-1140.

ARE YOU a grad student needing a
room? Seeking single, non-smok¬
No

last

long!!

very

Realty,

rent,

room

and

1/2 utilities. Call

$275/month includes utilities.
Available immediately thru 12/31
Mike 844-5744. Leave message.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

299-4110,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

GENERAL

GENERAL

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

GENERAL

l||jfoyment Benefit ManagemenCC&rp, (EBMC) is a Third Party

remodeled

The Fawcett Hotel &

gourmet

Mmnistrator loqtg^in.DabHn-; As one«£ the largest full service
$
benefit administration firms, we specialize in the design, management,

Conference Center

and service of employee

Now hiring Highly Motivated,
Enthusiastic, & Energetic People
For Front Desk Operations!
FRONT DESK- Flexible hours between 7am-llpm

1592 WORTHINGTON Ave. - Spa¬
cious six bedroom townhouse with
2 1/2 baths, off-street parking, bal-

Kanellopoulos, 299-9940,
osuproperties.com

We

benefit plans.

currently have the following employment opportunity in our

Administration Department:
Word Processor Excellent part-time (20-25 hours per week),
level, administration position. Ideal can4idates should be
dependable, accurate, and have the ability to prioritize and be flexible.
The candidates should be able to work in a fast paced office environ¬
ment. Experience with Microsoft Word and WordPerfect is a'must!
Candidates need to have strong word processing skills.

NIGHT AUDITORS-l Ipm-7am

-

entry
available on or before October 15.

BDRM, 2 bath townhouse. Cen-

OSU North

all

appliances, off-street
parking. $550month. 559-5115.

-

fans, central a/c, new gas fur¬
nace, new windows, W/D free.
Water

appliances, washer/dryer included,
security monitoring included, offt parking, S.W campus, 5
to OSU hospital & law build¬
ing. $800. Available fall. One re¬
maining. 291-5438.

pd. Sundecks, off-st. pk.
571-5109 David

Spacious

-

townhouse

with

Great Pay
$6.50+/hr for Front Desk; $8/hr for Night Auditors
Tremendous Opportunities for Advancement

2

INDIANOLA, 5 br townhouse

2285

•

Flexible Hours

•

•

Discounted

• Convenient Location

•

ps, hw firs, $875. Sales One
Realty. 298-8080.

i

(Northwood

+

Exciting Work Atmosphere

Other

Great Resume Builder

229 KING, - 5 bed, w/great location
w/hwd floors, A/C, very quiet and

5

Phone

PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
basement, very

always interested in talking to individuals who

Forward Resume via Fax, Email, Mail or apply

in person

as

follows:

PHR Human Resources Coordinator

(614) 292-3238

All positions must

openings.

Marcus-Phillips

Fax (614) 292-3389
have some evening and weekend availability

Employee Benefit Management Corp (EBMC)
4789 Rings Road
Dublin, OH 43017.

457-8935,

Han^ood flpors, free W/D, AC,

EBMC is

Columbus, Ohio 43210

carpet,. parking,

Summit)

-

may have related talents that do not match our current
Contact Marcus Phillips at 766-5800 extention 564.

(ask for an application at the Front Desk)
2400 Olentangy River Road

off-street parking, rent

4110, ohiostaterentals.c
4 +BDRS
3136-38 Summit

Employees Meals

The Fawcett Hotel and Conference Center

irea,

BEDROOM, 3 story townhomes

3

bedroom

Frambes Ave.

Kitchen with D/W, disposal,
microwave. 2 baths, ceiling

blinds, A/C, hardwood floors,

178, 182 W. 9th Ave.
five

baths,washer/dryer in unit, off-street
parking, balcony, a/c, and dishwasher.Buckeye Real Estate 294-

3-4 Bedroom
3

lowance, 344 E. 20th. 481-9292.
NORTH CAMPUS, 2 bdrm, Tomp¬
kins St., clean, quiet, spacious,

WANTED for small

Ranch-style condo in

ed

0 UTILITIES. Rooms for women.
Free parking and washer/dryer.

off-street
parking.
$1,100/month. 1 month rent free.
267-6363 or 361-9638.

of living
and rear.

r,

$425/mo. 262-4127.

SW

$150. Future Realty 614-488-2

I, 2 baths, new heat & central

w/dishwasher, alarm system,

$150/DEPOSIT. Spacious 4 bd, 1.5
MEDICAL

washer/dryer. 162 E. 13th. Call
Phillip, 614-404-7284 or 895-8220.

katiethrall @ hotmail .com

upstairs deck, high ceilings, great
$1,200. 51 Chittenden Ave. modern
kitchen, jacuzzi, 1 1/2 tiaths, W/D
hookups, A/C, fireplace, top level

i

off

268-3714,

LOOKING FOR roommate, 2 bed¬
room, 2 bath, gas, water, electric in¬
cluded;
free
parking
and

ROOMMATE

fireplace, top

1530 SUMMIT St. Newly
"
u-1room.
Carpeted,

LOVELY 2 bdrm carriage house,
wood floors, privacy fence, large

apt., $275/month + 1/2 utilities, Vic¬
torian Village area, large bedroom

w/closet, large living area. Katie,

board.
W/D hookups, A/C,
level deck. 294-7067.

operated.

ens

day.

Shooting

ately 216-1904.
ROOM FOR male in 4/bdr apt. @
65 Chittenden Ave. 1/2 block to

114 E. 13th

268-7661,

kas Mana

<S£ Whft+WBli
decks, A/C. 294-7067.

2

Key-4 Cleaning Supplies,

for figure and swimsuit
modeling for freelance
photographer's portfolio.

party decks,

line. $370 + 1/3 utilities
trash included. Available

$275/month. Real Estate Opportu¬
nity 501-4444 (days), 309-0099
(nights & weekends).

decks. 294-7067.

parking, laundry
facility, storage space. No pets
please. $f

our

Attractive female models

893-6205.

Ex-

bath, modern kitchen, deck, A/C,

$1,100. 89 W. 9th. Modern kitchen,
jacuzzi, finished basement, 3 full
baths, W/D included, A/C, fireplace,

central air, v
washer & off-street

GET AN extra room! 3. bedroom

@

t also needed. 614-

MEDICALComplex.

run

Daytime

no weekends. $8/hr. 10-15
minute drive west of campus. Call

room

$1,200. 72 Chittenden B. 2

$l,1Q0~72Chittenden Ave. D. Modkitchen, jacuzzi, 2 tiled baths,
fireplace, patio. 294-7067

$720. For fall. 637-7071.

270 E. 12TH AVE., $599/month &
up, well .located & sharp 2 bed¬
rooms, central a/c, gas heat, new

$8-$11/HR. SET your own sched¬
ule. Full sen/ice car wash. Sawmill
& 161. Call 336-4416.

washer/dryer available. $280/month
+ share of utilities.
Security deposit

$1,100. 89 W. 9th. modern kitchen
jacuzzi, finished basement, 3 ful
baths, W/D included. A/C, fireplace

294-7067.

Fall,

-

campus, new kitchen, new
room, new carpet. Washer &
in apartment with deck,

double.

now

792-3454.

parking.

near c

n

t off campus.

private home. Share kitchen ant
baths with 2 others. Utilities paid by

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT north
of campus. Very nice, off street
parking, a/c, gas heat, no pets.
Tenant pays electric. $300/mo. 451-

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

$1,300, $1,150(5). 15 & 17 E. 11th.
6 bedroom, 2 tiled baths & Jacuzzi,
modern kitchen, deck, basement,
fireplace, A/C, off street parking.

24 E. Blake. 3bd half double,

CAMPUS, modem 2
apt. A/C, wall to wall car¬

CLINTONVILLE

pager

S.OO/month

pet, off street parking, excellent
condition, $515/month. 267-7508.

&

or

experience

www.workforstudents.com/np

utilities, off-si

+

Training pro¬
required. To

A/C,

parking, blinds, patio doors open to
nice yard, $995 & up! 299-4110.

,

BR. plus computer
double house 87 Euclidlndianola Ave. 4 blocks to medical

Quiet neighborhood, spa¬
cious, recently remodeled, 2 1/2
baths, dishwasher, free washer &
dryer,finished basement, free off-

dishwasher, carport, pool, & tennis
court. Pets considered. 228-1838,

&

$185

interview call 9am-7pm: 614-4592895 or e-mail:
wheelchair @ woridnet.att. net

FURNISHED

ing, female to share

ces, carpet,

now.

vided. Driver's license

$375-$425/month, 291-5001.

$1,125-$1,200. 69 E. 11th (I
Jacuzzi, modern
deck, A/C, fireplace, laundry
room w/ hookups. 294-7067.

school.

Molly at 297-1887.

BEDROOM, available

12th Ave.

parking, cable. Buslines,
pus. 299-3791.

includes heat & water. 299-4832.

142 & 150, 4 bed¬

26 W. Norwich

2

2748.

299-

ROOMMATE WANTED

LR/DR

4 BEDROOM

$849,
&
Neil,
Realty,
299-4110,

King
NorthSteppe

near

w/$100.00 deposit. Offing & water included. 291-2696.

ble now. 267-8721.

Ted or

privacy fenced yard. Laundry
able. One year lease. $350/month

tiled bath &

front porch, rear family
room, tons of space, A/C, gas •

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, 2nd floor

duplex.

dogs, private landlord, great value.
7 minute walk E. of High St."

$500/month.

$175/month,

4 decks. 294-7067.

C/A, new carpeting, private parking.
$515-$555/month. Call 267-7508.

woodwork, oak floors, ceiling fans,
appliances, basement, w/d hookup,
excellent condition.

gorgeous!

w/Range, Re¬
frigerator & Dishwasher! Full base¬
ment with Washer & Dryer included!
newer furnace & A-C! Lighted offstreet parking & front porch! None
nicer! No pets! $690/month. Availa-

St, huge 3 bi

now,

room, 2 full baths, ceramic
kitchen & bath, a/c, w/d, (.

newer deluxe kitchen

trance,

furnished two B/R Apts/Townhouse,
about 8 minutes walking distance to
OSU Union. Facing OSU bus stop.

brick townhouse, 3
blocks from law school. Brinks Se¬

curity

&

Available

W. 8TH AVE.

w/French doors & oak woodwork,

ups, parking, $700. Sales
Realty, 298-8080, owner/agt.

One

door-to-door sales. No

deposit. No pets. 523-4075.

hook-ups.

"

done

IMMED.

spacious 2 bd, 1

street

'

Completely

-

$1,300/mo. C

SIXTEENTH AVENUE- large 3
bedroom 1/2 double recently re¬

2 PERSON house,

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

refrigerator.

OSU 7 blks, townhouse, hdwd
floors, $500/mo rent, deposit $150.
Future Realty 614-488-2449.

pets, no

washer, a/c, and off-street parking.

Average

study. Available
apart¬

dows, oak floors throughout,

nt

88 E. 11th Ave. #C- Large two bed¬
room flat with den and washer/dryer
in unit.
Apartment features dish¬

cable,

hours,

restored
house, 1512 Indianola
Ave. 4 bdr, 1 1/2 baths, nev

no

or 261-1851.

$600/mo,
deposit $150. Future Realty 614-

off-street

smoking. Phone 771-8629.

parking,

14th

$50 OFF each

oak floor,

UNIVERSITY AREA

488-2449.
i

NOW.

appliances. Off street park¬

OSU 3 blks, townhouse,

298-8080.

E. 17th

Neilil Avenui
Avenue, 846-1617.

w/lg

kitchen, Ig deck, huge fenced yd,

and
appliances,
299-4110,
Realty,

231-8131.

2 BEDROOM apartment,
between Summit & 4th. No

lease. Central a/c,

268-6299

286-

On-site

A/C,
Roadrunner
$375/month, 457-3097.
W/D,

weightroom, pool. Across from

NORTH OF OSU, several 3 bdr.
half doubles. Available for immedi¬
ate occupancy. $550-$650/n

Real Estate 294-551*

Kenny-Henderson Rd.
Approx. 900 sq.
feet.

$625/month.

ies.

one year lease. Rent includes
all utilities. $250.00. 861-2925.

air

deck, dish¬
washers, and 1 1/2 baths. Buckeye
2 BDRM flat,
area.

AVAILABLE

ing,

403Q N. HIGH ST.,

10-40

we train. Must have
positive attitude and good people
skills. Call Monday-Friday, 9-5. 451-

Tompkins. Inside

carpeted,
appliances, A/C, $750/month, 2490
parking,

students.

job. Co-ops/Scholarships awarded,

necessary,

NORTH CAMPUS 4/bdr.,

set

Parking spaces available for
Buckeye Real Estate 294-

112

ohiostaterentals.com

Great

other
LOOKING FOR
Victorian home.

kitchen

new

floors, high ceil-

4 parking.
ings, <
one available! 299-4110.

102 W. 8th. Avail,
D/W, security system.

A/C,

740-548-0745.

$375/mo. 262-9988.

2 BDRM flat,
now.

leave message,

funds. No experience required. 1800-764-5701, ext 5564.

ROOMMATE WANTED

NEAR

deposit & credit check.

Stay at home
processing HUD/FHA mortgage re¬

able owner. Call &

carpet, a/c, and

Efficiency with

1840 N. 4TH ST. Efficiency
ment. 3rd floor. Off street p

extra

GENERAL

pei

kitel

rent. Call

zi, decks, A/C, W/D hookups, fire¬
places, full featured kitchens. 294-

NICE 3 bedroom house,

Realt

Larae

now.

cooking. $200-$220/month. Securi
ty deposit & lease required,
pets. Manager on premises.

paid!

$1,100/mo. 1 month rent free. 267-

$275

dents, huge 3 bedroom, $650 & up,
large Ir, w/balcony, new kitchen
inets, hwd floors, high ceilings,
),
off-street

ceiling fans, coin-op laundry, dish¬
washer, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

>nth. Call 614-374-2618.

livingroom, diningroom, gour¬
met kitchen, 2 full baths, security
system,
washer/dryer, a/c, full
basement, 1 car garage, fenced in
street
backyard,
off
parking.
room,

clean. 443-7900 or 228-6111.

1430 NEIL Ave,
Neil & King, great

bedroom flats located
north of campus. Units offer a/c,

hardwood floors,
w/d
hookup,

modeled, hardwood, floors,

HELP WANTED
$$$$$ WEEKLY!

Kitchen, laundry, parking, paid
kitchen

complete kitchen"
laundry hookup, basement, C/A,
patio, no pets, $835. Sharp and

evenings.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

Furnished,

/other

939-1464

..

deluxe

room,

pets. 2Q7-0135 days, 459-5266

61 E. 8th Ave.

.

stored, 1/2 double. 1236 Neil Ave. 3

tate 294-5511.

Sorry

.

lease

building

1036 HIGHLAND St.

-2 full
cuzzi, decks, A/C, W/D hookups,
fireplaces, full featured kitchens.

laundry on-site, heat and air-condi¬
tioning included. Buckeye Real Es¬

Private
see.

262-

large fenced i
ly neighborhood,

.

available

•Clean & quiet
Now & For Fall

one car gara
299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

60 CHITTENDEN- 2 bedroom flats
with carpeting, off-street parking,

2 BDR unfurnished for

caring ownership. Must

North

Realty,

•Secured
grad students, w/2 front porches

7649.

1480 Neil Ave

4110, ohiostaterentals.com

large, carpet, laundry. 457-8935,
rentcampus@aol.com

ful,
Lane, 164 W. Oakland.

NorthSteppe

$948/month.

Avenue.

•On-site laundry

cious bdr. &

Non-smoking.

mo

18th

•Unfurn $350/Furn $375
•Utilities included

Holiday House

bdr.,very sharp
living room
'

15th & Summit, fall, A/C,

•Fall 2001- 12

eled, freshly painted, clean, 3 spa¬
bath, full basement,
storms, yard, parking. No pets,

gas & electric
NO PETS
8 month lease

large 2 be

-

$775/month.

FULL GRAD house- Quiet home
for the serious student. 227 West
Norwich Ave. Completely remod¬

$325/month. Call 268-4886.

newly renovated bathrooms, $625,
NorthSteppe
Realty,
299-4110,

BDR

N. of campus,

47 E. 17th
Studio

refrigerator, range, dish-

DOWN

299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com
192 E. 12th, Nicely remodeled
kitchen w/ceramic tiled counter tops
and hwd floors!! D/W, central air,

full baths,

windows, carpet, applian>asement, w/d hookups. 10

3 bedroom apt - $590
Resident pays

parking, NorthSteppe Realty,

2

it

E.

clean, quiet, carpeted study house.
All utilities paid by landlord. Rooms

4

BEDROOM, large north campus
apt. Must see, newer twin single, 2

237

.

classes. Units get

UNFURNISHED

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

Lantern

dishwasher, storm windows,
free off-street

$500/month. Dave 614-374-2618.

OSU

4110,

NORTH, house, October-1st,
$575/mo. 614

Indiana Ave.,
488-2449.

2990 DONNYLANE
two bee'
'
located

Blvd.-

3 BEDROOM, enjoy the river view,
north campus. Must see, newer
townhouse with finished basement)
walk out patio, off street parking,
w/d hook up, central a/c„ refrigera¬

tor,

Office #

parking + garage

4 BEDROOM

FOR FALL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Newly remodeled 4 story
townhouses.

dishwasher, carpeted,
no pets, 1 1/2 bath. Lease ending
8/27/02. $675. 101 W. Duncan.

Large

range,

582-1672,451-2414.

Ravine.

HELP WANTED

Chittenden,
Club.
5511

ramie tile in kitchen &

laundry, a/c, and off-street
parking. Great north campus loca¬
tion!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-

$250

Deposit & cleaning fee required.
*

"

parking, '

Available
iow.
Hardwood floors.
Victorian
Secure
building.
Leave message, 486-5543.

rd.

VILLAGE

arei

bdrms, 206 W. 6th Ave. Off-j

parking, no pets, $595/month. 421-

living
tile,

room

Large 2 bed, w/huge

$780/1'month.

142-150 W 8th, - Three story
house, spacious bedrooms w/large
closets, 2 full baths, sliding patio

440-6214

A/C, W/D, ceiling fans, offparking, newly renovated

basement. 486-2095, 488-1520.

1474 INDIANOLA

4 bdr, 1 full
bath, 2 1/2 baths, C/A, private car¬
ing owner, totally remodeled, new
carpet, sky lights, new appliances,

J

washer &

631-3543.

house,

dishwasher, a/c, and off-street park¬

ing
36 E.

flats

including-

parking! These units are perfect
and steps from High St.!! 299-4110.
ohiostaterentals.com

and

room

fans, W/D, D/W, blir
new

spacious,

recently remod¬

eled, 2 1/2 baths, dishwasher, free
washer & dryer, finished basement,

windows, A/C, on-site laundry

free off-street parking, very nice,
must see. George Kanellopoulos

One year lease. $500/month + utilit¬
ies. 2 bedroom/2 baths on the 1st
floor. Full finished basement-. Wash¬
er and
dryer hookup. One year

374 E.

Ave,-

Fall, 2 bed-

152

WEST

Patterson-

student,

Sales Once

Realty, 298-8080.

254

KING
AVE.
$1,400/month,
huge renovated 4 to 5 bdr., 2 bath,
one of largest half-doubles around!

PART & FULL TIME

bedrooms, 3 baths, appliances, free

laundry facilities. 2 kitchens,
heat, free parking, fenced yard,
sidewalks.

Ideal

for

seniors

gas
new
and

graduate students. Only serious in¬
quiries invited. 740-965-2002, local.

Benefits:
•

NEWLY REMODELED 7 bedroom

house, 3 full baths, 2 full kitchens,
large backyard w/deck. Must see.
$1500/month. 332-8575.

Employee Discount
Plan

•

401 (K)

•

Life Insurance

•

•

•

Tuition reimbursement

Computer education classes
Medical & Dental plan
Paid vacations & holidays

-

Special $825,

high eff. furnace, parking,

260 KING AVE., $1,595/month, 4
bdr. (house), everything is new!

porch, yard,

on

cul-de-

sacMPets, NorthSteppe Realty, 2994110, ohiostaterentals.com

ce¬

ramic tile in kitchen & 2 baths, 3

story

-

5 bedroom, 1

bath, spacious living room & dining

ig 3 br with water

pd., hw Are, washer inc., wall unit
a/c, $575 Sales One Realty, 298-

oak staircase, impressive!!

Others in area!! NorthSteppe Real299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com
'

room, fenced yard, off-street
ing, no pets. $650/month. 373
tenden. 323-7800.

September 1st. 72 Euclid Ave.
include large fenced-in
gourmet
backyard,
kitchen,
washer/dryer, security system, cen-

Chit¬

Send

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
S275/285/MONTH.

^

SECURITY

parking. 1-740-881-6687 (lo-

basement, fenced yard. $786-$888.

charming
FALL RENTAL. 14th Ave. 3 bed¬
room

1/2

double.

Clean,

privacy

w/ deadbolt lock. Finished atoncrete porches,
insulated,

'
new

replacement windows, brand
furnaces, whole house air con¬

ditioning, updated electric, newer
frigerator, washer/ dry.

$800/mo. 351-3077.
351-3

free. Contact
Robert Haston Real Estate Invest@ 614-267-6363 / 614-3619638 or visit our website @ Robert-

PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
carpet, parking, basement. 4578935, rentcampus@aol.com

101 E. 14th Avenue

-

We have

resume

r

ments to include new baths, kitch¬
ens, vinyl windows, paint & carpet.
Must see to appreciate! Centrally
located with on-site management &

Human Resources
747 Bethel Road

Columbus, OH 43214
fax:

(614)326-8522

email:

are welcomel
Water & heat included. $415.00/
month - We invite & recommend

cgammeH@microcenter.com

comparison to other similar units,

Close to OSU, Rt. 315 to Bethel Rd.

laundry facility. Pets

so see us

first

agement

Family owned & operat-

last, but
just see us! 299-6978. Mokas Man¬
-

or

see

us

Full-time/Part-time

i(j

to:

Micro Center

building. Heat & water paid. Offstreet

BEDROOM 1/2 double available

park¬

Amenities

utilities

clean, modern win-

park i
pets, $975/month

carpet,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

(WILL TRAIN)
UP TO $11.00 PER HOUR

•

available, 299-4110.
419 E. 13th Ave,

yard, gas furnace &
'

new

fine woodwork including columns,
marble tiles, hardwood floors, 6/7

SOUTH CAMPUS

beautiful hwd floors, ceramic tiled

faculty, staff or serious

very

Chandeliers,

4110;"dhibstaterentals.com

Realty, 298-8080.

front & back

3/bedroom, 2/bath Bungalow, per¬
fect for osu

ValK 393 E. Oakland, 2 br flat w/a
eat in kitchen, parking,
cats

One

kitchen,

1622 Indianola
291-5001

lease. $550/month. 299-4832.

ceiling fan, a/c, private parking, no
pete, laundry facility. $400. 637-

+

rooms.

Excellent
& dining

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

CASHIERS &
ENTRY LEVEL CUSTOMER
SALES REPS
SERVICE REPS
GENERAL

*See location for benefit details

425-427 E. Lane,

flats. Prime location,
gas heat, C/A, D/W,
off-street parking, on-site

laundry. $695/mo.

Buckeye Real Estate

Huge bedrooms and closets,

3 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE NOW

Newly remodeled 3 bdrm
357 E. 15TH AVE. 2 bedroom on
the 2nd floor. Off street parking.

bedroom house
Lane/Summit. Hardwood floor,
3

299-9940, osuproperties.com

& parking. These units are perfect
and steps from High St.!! 299-4110,

space.

3BR duplex, living
eat-In kitchen,
hook-up, back

3 BR. plus computer
office, half double house

87 Euclid-lndianola Ave. 4 blocks to
medical school. Quiet neighbor¬

hood,
34 CHITTENDEN, t
flats including: nev

-

small yard. $650 + utilities. Availa¬
ble October 1.263-0665.

$900/M0.

pancy. Large, E. Lane.
condition. Spacious living

posit $150.00. Future Realty, 488ALDEN.

near

ceiling

fans, w/d, dw, blinds, ceramic tile,
new kitchen & bath, French doors,
new windows, a/c, on-site laundry &

Dodridge

George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940,
osuproperties.com

Newly

new carpet,

HALT DOUBLE,

room, dining room,
full basement w/d

377
34 CHITTENDEN.

pager

180 W. 9th Ave. - Large four bed¬
room townhouse with two baths,

325 E. 15TH

basement, 6 free off-street parking
spaces,
very
nice, must see.

7067.

bedrooms, celling fans/lights in all

block'to
AVE., Large 2 bdr.,
w/huge Ir & kitchen, updates in¬
clude- ceramic tile, a/c, appliances,
ceiling fans, mini-blinds, carpet &
doors, on-site parking & coin laun¬
dry available. 299-4110.

dryer. 475-4204 or
Renting now & fall.

1-1

j

2 full baths, jacuz¬

zi, decks, A/C, W/D hookups, fire¬
places, full featured kitchens. 294-

-

$1,000/M0., 3 bdr plus computer
^

per person.

299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com

PERSON, fall, huge 1/2 double
parking, w/d, basement. 457-8935
rentcampus@aol.com

street

bathrooms,
NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com

backyard, C/A, off-street
parking, $950, NorthSteppe Realty,

3 BR, 1/2 double, 139 W. 9th Ave
9 or12 month lease. $75Q/month
utilities. Washer/dryer hookup, full

3

and kitchen, ceramic

$219/per-

extra room! 6 bedroom
available for 5 persons at

units

A/C, fireplace, decks. 294-7067.

doors w/

-

bedroom/ 2

GET AN

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 2 bdr, 231
W. 4th Ave. $425/month. No pets.

VICTORIAN

325 E. 15th

5

bath',"!^'

Very nice, pets ok. 740-369-0870.
310 E. 18th Ave.- 2 bedroom flats,

share

bath with deck, gas grill.
son + utilities. 459-2734.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-

on site

(614) 766-5800 ext 564; Fax # (614) 766-0901

Equal opportunity employer. M/F/D/V
Non smoking work environment.
Pre employment background & drug screening.

We

are

%

looking for customer friendly candi¬
experience in any full

dates who have had

service environment and possess excellent
attention to detail.

Up to $8.25/hr to start.
WE OFFER
•

•

Flexible Schedules
Performance increases available at
90 and 180

•

•

•

•

•

days

Merchandise discount
Medical and Dental coverage

I

Vacation and

Holiday pay
Tuition reimbursement

Training for advancement

•

Life insurance

•

410(K) Plan

*See location for benefit details

O

C

Send

resume

to:

Micro Center
747 Bethel Road

Columbus, OH 43214
(614)326-8522

fax:

o

C

Close to OSU, Rt. 315 to Bethel Rd.

E

Equal opportunity employer. M/F/D/V
Non smoking work environment.
Pre-employment background & drug screening.'

E

j:

the

GENERAL

GENERAL

Care Providers
Nationwide Arena

OFFICE

Parking Facilities
needs you to work
on event days.
Average 3-4 days
per week.

CLEANING

experience
working with recognized pro¬
fessionals in your field
in programs designed to assist,
these families. Flexible hours

Corner E. Main & Noe

Good pay rates
CaU 358-0932

looking for the perfect
college job? We are seeking ener¬
getic and friendly valet parking at¬

Competitive wages.
EOE
Please call &

1175 Noe Bixby

Bixby

well as temporary holiday help,
Employee discounts and flexible
scheduling offered. Apply in person

tendees for OSU Medical Center
and downtown restaurants. We of-

475-5305
Life Inc.

Potential hours available, 5:30am 1am. If this sounds like the job for
you

If you can answer yes to any
these questions we need you

Fm

AND A

^

of

awesome

at:

now

Northwest Christian Child-Care &

school

Kindergarten, 5707 Olentangy River
Road Columbus, Ohio 43235. (Con¬
veniently located near RT 161, 315,

•

throughout the

programs

•

@ $10.50

270). Currently we are taking ap¬
plications for the following positions:
Full-time, part-time (mornings & af¬
ternoons), Substitutes, Please call
451-4412 & ask for Kyra. We offer:
No evenings or weekends, competi¬
tive pay, paid sick time, paid vaca¬
tion. On the job training. Lots of
Hugs! A ministry of the Northwest

call the child-care director at

the

branch nearest you lor more infor¬
mation. For sites located in: Near
East Columbus, 224-1137 x372,

Bexley east to Can Win., 834-9622;

Church of the Nazarene.

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

HELP WANTED

Great Pay
Raises.

442-0878.

International pharmaceutical company has immediate posi¬
tions available for highly motivated individuals to work
with a well-trained staff in its plasma operations division.
We offer on site training in performing automated plasma¬

pheresis and phlebotomy; excellent advancement in super¬
visory and management positions, full benefit package,
100% tuition reimbursement program, 40IK, and full or
part time positions. Interested applicants should send re¬
sume to;

AVENTIS BIO-SERVICES, INC.
2650 N. High St.

Columbus, OH 43202
Attn:

Angie or Carmen
(614)267-4982

Great Customer

100% inatural &

RESTAURANT/

RESTAURANT/

FOOD SERVICE

FOOD SERVICE

Hiring Drivers

agents.
Campus

-

t K.^K="x
property

Work-Study Positions

of

Become part

-

a corn-

son's future. Scott's warm &
dedicated partents are looking for a

special tutor to help with interactive
play, communication skills, & com¬
munity outings. This is a paid posi¬
tion, 12 hours/week (training provid¬
ed) and you must have your own
transportation. As parents we are
looking for that special someone
who would like to work with only
one

family. Please call Marcy 476-

Immediate
openings
Take home $50-$ 100 daily!
Flexible hours
•

$10.00; $10.90

ranges

$.35 shift

+

Apply '

261-9800

629-3195

OHIO STATE

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

offered. Please call now

ng

pay.

for

Good

part-time help. Flexible hours.

CALLING

$8.00/HR
-on campus

Training pro¬
vided. Driver's license required. To
interview call 9am-7pm: 614-459-

LOOKING
FOR
photogenic fe¬
males and males. Part-time model¬

PART-TIME

or yourself? Try Funda no-cost fundraising pfogram
that's easy and reliable. Call 1-866-

48FUND-U

or

visit www.fund-u.com

October 1-21.
Part-time/full-time;
days, • nights,
weekends. Flexible hours, good
pay, free food. Corky's Conces¬
sions, 1930 N. 4th St. 299-8699.

heights. Construction/roofing

call

1-888-839-

tions. Great starting pay plus bene¬
fits. Apply in person at Culpepper
350 W. 3rd Ave.-located between

Hamptons. Contact Jeff

Zenos & B.
291-9114.

TEACHER!

DAYCARE

Daycare

located in the Grandview/
Upper Arlington area. Part-time po¬

i

sitions available. We offer excellent

POLLUTION problems

have solutions. Don't pull your hair
out. Get paid to be part of the solu¬
tion. We are looking for positive
team players

upscale-casual Asian Bistro and sushi bar at the
Polaris Fashion Place offering outstanding family-style
Asian cuisine in an energetic and authentic atmosphere.
an

I Ap ly in person fo

a

experience

Learning

s

nation's

DIETARY AIDES. Whetstone Gar¬

for ex¬

perience, shift and weekend differGardens

Ohio

43214.

(614)457-

MODELING JOBS, swimsuit calen¬

Kaman 336-7932.
MAINT.

http://www.goldwellclub.com/mod-

FOOD SERVICE

5am-9am, 3 days/week.
Easy gig, great cash, Sawmill Rd
school,

Students-

nings:

488-3486.

salary.
Daytime:

CAMPUS.

NEAR

with

Work

FEMALE COLLEGE student need¬
ed to babysit in Upper Arlington
home for 2 small children. Hours

After 2:30 PM

OSU GOLF COURSE

required. Melissa, 488-9688.

Hiring

ces

FT & PT. Early childhood teachers .
NW area child development center.
Excellent wages & benefits. 793-

person
3605 Tremont Rd.
Sun-Fri 7-3pm
459-8444

jobTpf tele^

NOW HIRING
Cooks $7/hr

846-

preferred.. Call

Experience

mentary age children. Caring, ener¬
getic individuals needed from £:306:00pm,
Monday-Friday. $7.80/
hour. Begin August 22nd. Call now,
487-5133. Upper Arlington SchoolAge Child Care.

-

C(
sponsible e

Counter

home

WINGSLINGERS
2167 N.

&

accessories.

Must

be

& benefits, Full & PT po263
sitions available. CallII 263-7708
or
fax r<
w/references
.

i.

NOW HIRING for

Free

campus.

parking.

Attn:

general

ends,

am/pm. Wil

Part-time

staff

positions.

Coaches needed for soccer and
baseball clinics. Flexible hours. Ap¬

If you are bright + energetic
and enjoy working with

Doug, 614-538-24
Angela, 464-1715, leave message.

time position
the perfect job

available! We have
for youil Work week-

PART-TIME FRONT Desk Clerk 311 shift weekdays, 7-3 & 3-11
weekends. No experience necessa¬

Laboratory: OSU. 292-3786.

and talk to us. Part-time,
flexible schedule. Will train.

work with 5year-old mildly autistic child. $7-

fun upperclassmen to

mo.'to-going experience is looking
for energetic,
customer friendly
people. Immediate positions availa¬
ble in all areas.

12/hr.

Needed

We

spondence, and typing. Accuracy,

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE grad
student wanted 10-15 hours/week
child care with 2 1/2 year old. 15

looking for full &

Ave. 291-5029.

and

OWNED

operated

fantasy line seeks actresses full or

part-time^ Excellent pay, ^ benefits,
FROM

records, preparing data processing
mailings, preparing corre¬

attention to detail, teamwork, and
good communication skills required.

at

part-time kitchen help. Apply in peri,
11am-10pm. 278 W. Lane

3712 Riverside Dr.

Cosi is

HELPER - Stay at
home Arlington mom is seeking a
reliable
child care pro¬
nurturing &
vider to help care for 3 year old &
18 month old in our home 1 -2 morn¬
MOTHER'S

Eligible students must be awarded
Federal Work-Study for fall quarter.
For consideration, please contact
Amy, 292-2620.
WORK STUDY only: Student re¬
search assistant in Biological Scien¬

Greenhouse. No experience
necessary. Work w/ insects and
ces

Coming
to Ohio!

,

ings/week. Additional hours availa¬
ble after fall quarter. Nanny or ex¬
tensive babysitting experience re¬
quired. Experience with toddlers a
must. Child development classwork
& CPR certification a plus. Nonsmoker
&
references required.

COSI

plants. Call George at 292-9634.

Join us!

HELP WANTED

SALES/MARKETING
night. This non-stop de
varied products & uni
lere

$500$5,000/month, PT, F/T, 877-237WORK

top ten restaurant.

mass

minutes from campus. Good pay.
Dianne Swift, Ph.D. 921-1996.

VARSITY CLUB

are a

immediately. 614-

Please call 469-

5000. Applications also available
300 Marconi Blvd. Suite 203.

in bioscience or chemistry;
Skills: PC, sterile technique, pre¬
pare solutions. $19,000-$26,000.
Contact
Dale
Hoyt: 292-6245:

Home,

is

SECURITY dealer. Appoint-

ADT

creating un

flexible hours,

pus. Hourly + bonus. Start immedi¬
ately. Call Angie, 737-0700.

•P.M. Host/Hostess
•Sandwich Makers
•P.M. Servers •Catering

needs appointment setter.
Parttime. Salary and commission. In¬

3975, www.Work-Fm-Home.com

BARBIZON

Apply in person Days Inn Uni¬
versity, 3160 Olentangy River Rd.
ry.

Call Melinda 527-8445.

minutes from cam¬

hourly"partners

MODELING

phones & filing. Please send re-

ternships available. 885-7200.
ORGANIZATION

8&.

Age Child Care program is looking for someone to
work aprox 2-6, M-F. We are locat¬

PART-TIME OFFICE
in Worthington
15-20 he
hours/week.
own

ed in Clintonville 10 min. north of

campus on

Set your

NOW HIRING
Servers • Host Staff * Bussers

phere, flexible schedule (primarily

Dish Washers

-

PART-TIME SECRETARY to wortin downtown law office. Must be
GREAT PART-TIME

job. Premiere

Prospects

needs telemarketers.
$10-$14/hr. while working
evenings during the week. It's a fun
Earn

environment and we're located just
off campus, so call Jason today @

614-374-6313.

Applications
now
being accepted for fulltime/part-time employment. Enjoya¬
-

ble work atmosphere. Must be 18

years or over. Flexible hours. Morn¬

ing-afternoon-evening shifts availa¬
ble. Apply in person Huffman's Mar¬

Mornings .& after¬

available.,

$8/hr. Call 221-

noons

nior or masters level student in so¬
cial work or related field. 15-20
hours available from 8am-5pm M-F.

$10.25/Hr. Flexible to class sched¬
ules. Please send resume to: Anita

Wagner, 373 S. High St., 12th floor,
Columbus, OH 43215, or f— *"

614-461-6470

and

smoking. Transportation required.

Call 431-8014

or

6209.

RECREATION LEADERS - Care
After School, Worthington now hir¬

AM SEARCHING for wonderful ba¬

ing friendly, creative, energetic, in¬
dividuals to lead sports, arts &
crafts, games etc. with elementary

bysitter in my home, 4 children, ev¬
ery other Saturday evening, great
pay. Transportation, reference re-

or

AN ENERGETIC,

CARE

attendant

*$or evenings

ing now.
431-2596

Begin immediately.

Call

Enthusiastic &

•

days/week, from 35:30. Must have own car & good
driving record. References will be

Energetic

Hardworking
A Team Player
...Then

gymnastics experience required.

Competitive and/or teaching experi¬
ence
a plus.
Contact Columbus
Gymnastics Academy 575-9557.

614-801-1620

at

or

to

resume

landscapes
pay.

come see

us!!!

946-11

LANDSCAPE
ry,

We offer:
•

Flexible

•

Great benefits from

scheduling FT/PT
day

Complete training programs
A

MAINTENANCE.
PT/FT, tempora¬

transportation necessary, up to

$10/hr. Call Susan,
voice mail 523-2336.

523-2323 or

one

LAWNCARE

-

GRANDVIEW/

great place to work

school 2 or 3

hours/week. Worthington/

161

&

High area. 847-0944

work or watch
t like big dogs. ArPlease call Mark

for

ngton

helper for adorable :

2326-9

11pm for

Please come in and
ask to see our manager
for the opportunity
of your lifetime!!!

Ruby Tuesday Inc.

dike 299-7747.

of

days a week, $9Experience necessary.

full

1-3

$10/hour.
279-0043.

Northwest

Columbus.

614-646-

3730 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.

tation. Call 485-0032.

Columbus, OH 43235
for afternoon school-

Phone

(614)761-8850
761-8021

FAX (614)
Previous

Beck

email

Start immediately.

•

INSTRUCTOR

evenings.

Guest-focused

•

•

experienced, reli-

of 2 -shifts

•

children. Mon-Fri 2-6 pm as recre¬
ation leaders. $8.50/hr.
Interview¬

ne

disabled

Steve

tdl@columbus.rr.com

•

PERSONAL

Hiring

All Positions

Strong growth potential. Experience
highly desirable. Competitive wag¬
es.
Benefits after 90 days. Call

If you are...
quc .'el

more details.

for

If

desired, could become summer po¬

preschool

located

Now

Design Landscaping is accepting applications
landscape/hardscape installation
A TREEMENDOUS

& lawncare maintenance assistants.

Monday-

Friday from 2:30pm-5:30pm. Non¬

j.franklin.oh.us

train. Must be able
25 lbs. Call for appointment,

LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE
for

BRIGHTEST!

PART-TIME CHILDCARE provider.
North Worthingtbn family needs

childcare for two children.

'

positive attitude and en¬
joy working with kids. Must have
own
transportation. Call Winning
Edge Gymnastics at (614) 539-

applications. Ph: (614) 475-1952

THE BEST AND THE

PART-TIME SOCIAL worker intern

position. Looking for undergrad se¬

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME CHILDCARE

checked, Very easy mohey as you

Must have

needed

Worthington home for 2 boys
ages 5 & 10. Must have own car.
11:00-5:30, 4 or 5 days/week. Oc¬
casional evenings. Good pay. 848-

girls level 5

GYMNASTICS^

ncpwireless@aol.com

RUBY
TUESDAY

sition. Good wage.

:

girl

0023 for

$7.50/hr.

5474.

i

(614) 540-5561
Easton Town Center location currently accepting

www.cpk.com

computer literate.

ket, 2140 Tremont Center, Upper
Arlington, 2 blocks north of Lane
Ave and Tremont). 486-5336.

Part-time positions available.

Ph:

have own

For

Village. Monday
through Friday 2:30-6:00. 10 mi¬
nutes
from
campus.
Please call Amy 443-8972.

Call

Close

to campus.
George, 451-0S04 or email

WE ARE LOOKING FOR

about 10-15 minutes from
City
OSU.

Apply in person, Mon-Sat, 9am-7pm
8405 Pulsar Place, "The Offices at Polaris"

nings. tMust
i.

telemarketing ex¬

perience helpful. Salary plus com¬

my

apply in person @2196 Riverside

level
team,
classes. Gym is

614-472-2600

for

AFTERSCHOOL CARE needed in

available. For inforrr
call Jason Haskins @

college students. Please call

al for

person:

ed. Prior sales or

BABYSITTING

PART-TIME

school in German
PART-TIME POSITION in small
Real Estate Office. Relaxed atmos¬

ises,

Apply in

COSI, 4047 The Strand West
Easton Mall, Col.

call Lori at 459-8285.

AFTER SCHOOL teachers needed
to plan and lead children in daily ac¬
tivities at St. Mary School and Pre¬

Salary

I

Immediate Health Benefits!

$8l$20/hour. Flexible schedule, ide¬

mission.

swering telephone,
associates.

M-F

the bus line. Call 261-

schedule! Duties include:

kart, 440-708-0055 ext. 1006

GROCERY STORE

Flexible Schedules • Great Pay
Excellent Training

CHILD CARE

hiring. Great part-time job. Pay

now

2pm-6pm. Our fun re¬
laxed, structured environment is
perfect for college students in any
related field. Located just minutes
from OSU campus on Olentangy
River Road. If interested, please

tions

A SCHOOL

employees. Flexible

Join the California Pizza Kitchen (CPK) team at its newest location opening
this Fall in the Polaris Mall. CPK is an upscale, full-service restaurant with
a menu that features individual gourmet pizzas, creative pastas, decadent
desserts and much more! Our work environment is incredibly upbeat and the
benefits are awesome. CPK team members enjoy:

"School

-888-252-7746. Great benefits too!
MARKETING

POLARIS MALL!

reliable

sharp, upbeat people, come

LOOKING FOR smart, enthusiastic,

Coh.->bus's newest venture into the
THE ARENA Grand Theater,

ply at 880 W. Henderson Rd.

FLEXIBLE PERSON needed. Part

.

editing & preparation for 1
presentations to general secretarial
duties. Prefer @1
year commit¬

ence

Equal Opportunity Employer.

WOMEN

EVENING and week¬

individual
acretary: Seeking
S
computer skills,
& 15-20 hrs/wk.

►od typing I&
Flexible3 sscheduling
ing
Duties vj

responsible student with wordprocessing and telephone skills to staff
department's front desk and per¬
form clerical duties. Call 292-8571.

SERVERS, COOKS

Please call 469-5003 9-1 pm.

PART-TIME

INTERESTING POSITION for stu-

schedule. 740-549-

work with your

position
planning practice. Attention

Comfortable with

pendable. Contact Bryon 292-0364.

atmosphere in

110„ or leave a voice mail mes-

nancial
to detail a must.

learning experience. Must be de¬

PART-TIME POSITION for

non-pressure • environment. No
selling required. Exc. compensation
w/hourly base & advancement op¬
portunities.
c,

part-time, male/female, experience
helpful. Phone & transportation x
must. Dependable & polite. Always
Painting, Inc. 899-0917.

records, and assisting lab person¬
nel. Benefits include flexible hours,
good pay ($7.20/hour) and a great

a

7210,

day/evening posi¬
Apply in person, Oasis Drive
Thru, 31.15 Olentangy River Road

clude general lab preparation and
clean up making solutions, keeping

ogy

salary. Call, 488-4778.

days/week, 10am-6pm. Willing to

Afternoon/evening

hours avail.' Relaxed

Immunology and Medical Genetics
Laboratory. Job responsibilities in¬

References, nonsmoker. (
tive

develop new & ex¬

isting accounts.

FEDERAL WORK-STUDY position
available in the Molecular Virology,

ment. Start ASAP. Remuneration
based on ability. Contact Soil Ecol¬

for helper for adorable 2 month <
& 3 month old. 20-30 hoir"*—'

LOOKING FOR childcare in our
home for 19 month old twins 1-2

good w/hands. Light wood working
a plus. S
screening

from

High St.

294-0000

pay plus bonuses with
ability to earn up to $25/hour. MonThurs, 6-9pm. Call 340-3100.
ers.

Fish 292-7550.

-

HELP KIDS & get paid. I need peowork w/kids Monday through
Friday 3-6. Call Casey, 274-0049.

cessory
ble

Help - $6.50/hr
Drivers $10-$12/hr
(No car needed)
Apply in person

day. FT year round. Call

SpSSEK
$9 base

good pay. Previous experience v
population desirable. Need car i
blocks of daytime hours. Call T

Apply in

evenings. 3 positions

Low pressure, relaxed atmosphere.
Not mortgages, windows or credit
cards. Call Robb at 297-3872.

and work site assess-

coaching

vary, willing to work around class
schedule. Transportation, referen¬

ele¬

2404.

attendant-

CREATIVE ENERGETIC student
15/20 hours/week providing job

Tuesday-Sunday

i

Psych 693 credit. Training begins
September 26. Six-month commit¬
ment from December, 2001 through
May, 2002. Work six hours per
week.'CcM Stfsan, 421-3188.

Earn
(614)891-0644 / 893-3600.
ohiomodels@yahoo.com

Starting pay $10/hr. Call Myron Lui-

•

In The

College Of Pharmacy
688-4756

SUICIDE PREVENTION volunteers
needed for countywide Hotline. 50
hours crisis intervention training.

- cleaning - yard
for added skills.

"The name says Pizza
but the Menu says More.

Cooks

Child

ders. 316-3986.

computer.
Work includes client
contact, ordering supplies, & filing.
20 to 25 hrs. weekly; 10minutes

ers of fine furniture need college
students to help us move furniture.
Work our warehouse sale events.

OPENING IN THE

Available Now

HELP WANTED

MORNING help needed.
See three boys (8, 10, & 12) off to

ar

leacf

ing soon). This is an outstanding
opportunity for the right
We offer a
xcellentt he
hourly rate, a
generous commission program, and
flexible scheduling. If you've got a
dynamic personality, with prior ex¬
perience in a sales or retail settings,
please apply in person or call: Ron

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

Transportation and referen¬

EARLY

SPRING BREAK 2002. Cancun,
Jamaica, Barbados, Bahamas, Aca¬
pulco, Padre, Florida & more. Free

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Jobs

457-4067.

available. 8 minutes from campus.

PAINTER'S HELPER. 1 full-time, 1
dens and Care Center pays

Study Student

457-1919 or fax resume to:

required. Please call 457-4282.
PROVIDER.

Great
Work

Call Nicole Slee

STUDENTS' DREAM

email

4,

at

1100 extension 1140.

Plaza, Polaris Fashion Place (open¬

work. Better pay

St., EOE.

RESTAURANT/

«

flo@rrcol.com

lumbus,

ing locations: Tuttle Crossing
Easton Town Center, Georgesville

part time. Painting

must!

ces

$12-$14/hr. 267-0505.

Clerical

AFTER HOURS, the

restaurants
r
e s t a i
Great People Delivering
Deliver, Genuine Hospitality

Center

3

APARTMENT

FABULOUS
FAY!

Optical experience preferred. Call
(614)

occasional
boy. Previ¬
experience with small children

ous

Apply daily

clals, TV. 236-2562.'

CAMERON) MITCHELL

c

tions.

fnW°Fur

Apply in person for all positions 10-6
Monday - Friday ai
at our hiring office at
8405 Pulsar Pla
Place (Offices at Polaris)
or call 985 -WOOS(9667)

908 N. Fourth

Servers & Dishwashers

<

summer

ARMY/Navy
store.
FT/PT retail sales help needed. Ap¬
ply at 1453 N. High St.

through early November.

Wages • Dining Discounts
Competitive Wage:

MEDICAL/NURSING

» » » » » » » » » » »

CHILDCARE

Study. Contact Janet @ 292-5526.

P<

available Durable Slate, 299-5522.

center

Flexible Schedules
Program • Paid Vacation

HELP WANTED
OSU

students.

OPTICAL/DOCTORS office, North¬
west area. Looking for part-time en¬
ergetic person to work with patients.

@ Fat Tuesdays- MTV
headquarters, Acapulco, Ma-

STUDENT EMPLOYEE wanted for
office duties & errands. Prefer Work

profes¬

nexessary.

needs energetic and caring people
to work at a first quality daycare

-

beach

Will train. Great
pay. Local sional - some travel. 487-1589.

i

jobs. Student
painters are looking'for individuals
who are interested in gaining man¬
agement experience. No experi¬
ence necessary however must be
hard working. Last summer the
average internship paid $8000. For

Opening on October 25, 2001!

November 27. Please

meals and

MALE DANCERS needed for male

HARDWORK-

CONSTRUCTION:

Speaking Skills

Join the team for our Grand

614-923-0159.

) to

Call 614-457-5277

Congress,

in Columbus this fall!

Molly Woo's,

part-time Medical Recep-

Shopping

0-426-7710. "It's

exible schedu

^Requires Excellent

AAARGHI

positions. Experience preferred,
food
discounts,
& optional
benefits.
Please apply in person, M-F, 2-'
4pm. Phone 224-5984.
but will train. Flexible hours,

a

from

City Center, now hiring

downtown,

U,

c

COUSIN'S

bisfro

girls, ages
14 & 9, in Upper .Arlington. Salary
position, Mon-Fri from 3:45pm-6pm.
Experience, references, and relia¬
ble transportation required. Non-

needed 1-2 weekdays,
weekends for 1 year old

parties

across

Childcare needed for 2

&
pleasant working oonditions.
Please apply in person or contact
Sharon 486-1606 for more informa-

Cancun features free

(located in City

floor,

all

opportu¬

organization

munication skills & be well organ¬
ized. Business casual dress code,
free parking. Please fax resume to
614-322-2764.

exciting restaurant to open

Dublin. Various

Center Mall, 1st
Marshall Field's)

Pediatric Practice. Exciting

-

COMPANY IS looking for part-time

MEET NEW PEOPLE

information

9pm. 464-2583.

Center location for yearround sales
associates. Evening & weekend
shifts available. We offer flexible

Synergy, 848-4998.

Horse

-evening hrs.

more

c

Call Stu 261-1264.

available for print, com¬
mercial, and catalog work. Experi¬
ence preferred but not necessary.
Call 614-436-9006 x 130.

sary.

Fun Environment •
Medical & Life • 401(k]
401(k)

information

marketing,

$12/hour

ning/weekei

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST- Dublin

OPPORTUNITY-

preferred. I
11,481-3647.

ASSOCIATES, Lair's Hallnow being

services

call 292-1545

Destined to be the most

is

days/week. 740-657-1881.

more

ing starting at $55/hour. Portfolio

employees to assist research de¬
partment with location & recording
information via telephone process.
Applicant must possess good com¬

-no fri. or sat.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Grand-

our

information

www.cosi.org.

Apply in person 2404 N. High

LEADER-

schedules, merchandise discounts

diff.

References.

car.

nity for

•

The newest Cameron Mitchell Restaurant,

RECREATION

to 614-901-3955.

experience necessary. Competi¬

and tuition reimbursement. Parttime w/ flexible sheduling. Pay

computer experience. Send resume
to: 1910 Crown Park Court, Colum¬
bus, 43235 or fax to (614)442-7753

for 2 children ages 9

M-F, 2:30-6pm. NS,

yrs.

MEDICAL/DENTAL

preferred. If you
energetic, ethical & professio-

LOCAL CAMERA s

Sandwich/grill, cashiers, bak-

matology practice in NW Columbus
seeking experienced individual to
handle front desk duties. Requires

community. Previous sales or

leasing experience

Lane Avenue

BINDERY WORKERS needed
Clean printing environment. Great
benefits package including 401K

Worthington Mall

ST-DELI

hiring for the following posi¬

RECEPTIONIST, P/T or F/T. Der¬

at

Competitive salary. Call 888-8986

people & schedule appointments.
Part-time, flexible hours. Call Ste-

LEASING
CONSULTANT- parttime position for beautiful Wester-

tive wages

now

busline, 10
Please call, 846-9580.

diploma. Call 882-1076.
us

have own

Answer phones, greet

el agency.

seeking enthusiastic individuals

Dance

CASH DAILY!

1

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for mod¬

at 48 East 15th Ave.

sume

MILL
tions:

excellent communication skills and

ing record a must! Apply in person

are

Grandview Ave or 3712 Riverside

jobline for

COSI is located at 333 W
Broad Street.

DELIVERY DRIVERS
WANTED

442-2500, Ext. 0, Advisors Pension

>n home

8762 to find out about this reward¬

an

ties at COSI in Education,
Human
and
Resources
Guest Services. Check out
the Student Financial Aid
site for job specifics.
COSI also has many parttime jobs that are flexible

more

hour. H.S.
EOE. Visit

depend¬
ability. Hourly rate $10.50+ depend¬
ing on experience. Fax
*~

tions. Flexible schedule. Part-time.
Will train. Apply in person at 1369

flexible business hours. Call Sharon

requires

Positions

ing position.

off-campus placement site
for work-study students?
There are great opportuni¬

Check out

flexible

-

and an opportunity to work in a fun
and busy environment! Clean driv¬

ville

HELPTn

filing, copying, word proc¬
essing & miscellaneous. 10-15
hours per week. $7.50 per hour with

hours, rental bonus,

tures flexible

AUTISM

Did you know that COSI,
the Fascination Destination
located on the busline in

or

Please call 529-0077.

service, good attitude, and

management firm is looking for
friendly, hardworking individuals to
join our leasing staff. Position fea¬

old

& Movers
Immediate Openings!!
Call Our 24 Hour Jobline
224-MOVE (6683)

Columbus, is

LEASING

PROPERTY

at0rFig?ioW'ouar

goal is to have fun while we work!
Interviewing for cook & server posi¬

291-2106.

eludes

.

Independent Atmosphere
Flexible Scheduling

downtown

rience necessary.

PART-TIME CLERICAL

developing expeinvestigation & security

LEASING

Excellent Benefits Avail.

Now

Some bookkeeping expe¬
Please provide
proof of experience. Bob Richman,

company.

openings.

Tips &

•
•

part-time. Packaging,
shipping, shrink posters, roll post¬
ers. No heavy lifting. Please provide
'of experience. Bob Richman,

PROTECTION

PART-TIME CLERICAL for poster

one morning position availa¬
Looking for people who enjoy
working w/ children and are child
development/ education
majors.
Flexible with College schedules.

Also
ble.

house staff,

Active
wear, Birkenstock sales, child care.

WE PAY

MEET I

POSTER COMPANY needs ware¬

& Hudson. 262-

tips & free

allII 293-4323.
2

ble, dependable, independent

phone,

Tie,

shift. Competitive pay,
coffee. Stop by -

adm..office close duties. Need relia¬

email:

niors interested in

excellent income! Call 1888-606-

CASUAL

f

or

to campus. Hiring shifts
ind weekends. Apply in

9

F

for AM or PM

music@joplin.psy.ohio-state.edu.

ATTRACTIVE, SMOOTH talking fe-

•

schedule.
web site

HELP WANTED

0739

2-9

PAID STUDY time! PT MTR (eve)
& Sa position. Lt. data entry, test

Call 292-

vate lessons minimum.

by disabled attor¬
Misc. office tasks, driving, odd
gardening.
jobs,
267-5354.
ney.

w

enough to fit any student's

HELP WANTED

Care for 3 month old.

HELP WANTED

Sammy's New York Ba-

-

gels.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

home in Westerville.

3:00-6:00

& Frequent

and Part-Time Jobs

looking to "bulk up" your resume?

days/week in
quiet & comfortable

for work 1 -3

LosinglsFun.com

EOE/Drug Free Workplace

MEDICAL/DENTAL

sary.

18 & high
not neces¬
$7.50/hour. 885-7529, eoe.

Bright & caring person(s)

provided. Contact Mr. Jipping 614-

Recovery is looking for juniors & se¬

Bonuses!!

(25-30 hrs/wk).

&

tute positions. Must be
school grad. Experience

lead to full-time opportunities.
Excellent compensation & training

call 469-7000.

weight
an

TRUCK
"Movers Who Care"

schedule. The YMCA is

hiring for our before & after

part-

HELP A child with autism; times
available Monday thru Saturday.
Call 478-0933 or 428-8734.

INVESTIGATION

TWO MEN

\mS)

ARE YOU looking for employment?
Do you enjoy working with children?
Would you like an opportunity to
make a Big difference in little lives?

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

WORTHINGTON
CHILDCARE
center seeks childcare provider.
Part-time afternoon hours & substi¬

can

at Easton Town Center.

drivers. Near 71

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE

need-

leave message

(614) 322-1013

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE

Positions

atmosphere.

pressured

-

ARE YOU

schedules available.

Environment Control

working single
wheelchair bound female is seeking
personal daily assistance. WeekAN ACTIVE career

weekend

AM, evening, &

work!

part-l

as

Excellent work

$9 per hour
Call when you want

Flexible schedules

available for

HELP WANTED

afternoons & flexible evening
hours. Generate leads in a non-

team.

Part-t

bilities in their families homes.

Call- In Floaters

to

jobs.

PHONE REPRESENTATIVE
mmediate openings for

energetic indivi
Openings

r

winter

Wanted for children with disa¬

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED

•

15

Monday, September 24,2001

Lantern

enced.

COFFEE SHOP in historic Old Dub¬
lin looking for assistant manager.

Offering flexible part time

hours to work with

your

schedule.

References required. Please
855-4658 & leave message.

call

Training provid¬
Possible class credit for experi¬
autism.

ed.

ence.

Donna 614-885-7320.

Apply in person: Dana's Espresso
Bar, 119 S.

High St., Dublin.

interested persons call 227-0703.
YARD

WORK

10-15

hrs/

week.

Monday, September 24,2001
HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS
DIGINET TECHNOLOGIES

a

local

web design firm Is seeking a crea¬
tive student In graphic design or
web development for an Internship.
Please contact us for more Informa¬

tion,

614-273-1020

or

bradeng @ dlgiwebnet.com
FIRST

COMMUNITY Bank, NW
Columbus office, seeks intern, flexi¬
ble hours, Junior or Senior stand¬
ing. Send resume to 2121 Bethel
Rd. or fax to 442-7879. Will train as
Teller. $8 to $9/hour. EOE

>

tained at the Dublin

www.dublln.oh.us. Direct all appli¬
cations/resumes to the Division of
Human Resources or e-mail your
resume
to
hriobs@dublin.oh.us.
Please
on

place
application

of Dublin Is

job

bode RL100501
The

or resume.
an

your

2nd yr.

grad student

Deadline

-

-

cass/cd

Under. All vehicles checked by ASE
certified Mechanics. 1989 Ford Es¬

cort,

speed hatchback,

runs

obo. 614-488-4434.

1988

Honda Accord,

Grey,

good, $121

Sunbird, 1985 Honda Ac¬
cord, 1989 Mazda Pickup. Alterna¬
tive Auto Care 294-0580 days.

'94 HONDA Accord 5-speed, dual
air bags, abs, 10-cd, power win¬
dows & locks. $6000 obo. 614-224-

home. 327-3061.

LAPTOP
DEALS:
brand name laptops

$299

+

'97

Camry. $750. 421-

MAZDA, many new parts,
heat/ac work great, 30 miles to gal$1200 obo. 523-2186 leave

ter 6pm..

COUCH

&

as

as

POWERFUL COMPUTER. New, in

TAURUS GL.. Black,
excellent condition, 61K.
$7,800 OBO. 459-3304.

Wrangler, excellent

con-

TAN OR
and

brown

Hlde-a-bed sofa

matching love seat with built in
$200.

recllners. Great condition.
Call Brian at 209-6492.

Photoshop, Illus¬

?9ar

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

1988 TOYOTA Corola FX.

very

good

price,

OBO. 688-5696.

3-door,
asking $1500

effec-

ral
prostate
www.soweluinc.com

APPLIANCES
CARS

FROM

pounds and tax

listings, call

Police
repo's. For cun

1-800-319-3323

1993 TOYOTA Tercel DX

-

A/C,

ra¬

DESKS, DRESSERS,
Free delivery, 815 N.
Short North. 291-3876.

CHINA
SZECHUAN
No

•

High St.,

LOTS

OF

drawers,
dress/night-stand stained
wash oak. Hard &

triple
white¬

Smokey Row,

A-1 MOVING

COME DOWN

TICKETS
WANT TO BUY

OSU. Experienced
w/pickup truck, In & around
campus area. Call 262-5210, evenlngs.

■

-

(614)486-7126

Shopping Center

Hiring

price.

BEST RATES at Student Insurance

a

Depot.com- Quote & buy Instantly

online 24/7.

campus reps.

free trip

and extra

Heallh, dental, auto,
motorcycle, dorm, apartment, trav¬

el, international students &

more.

www.studentinsurancedepot.com/

cash. The 10 hottest

www.USASPRINGBREAK.com

Corporate office

your

ence, age

levels-

Also

51, semi- retired, campus

location, checks ok, call anytime,
Bob 291-5040.

beaches, nightlife!
■

-

STATISTICS TUTOR- All
since 1965 Call

481-8797.

HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes
from cami
nas. 614-855-7243.

mate Resource

OFFICE

ODD-JOBS.

Let

me

or¬

ganize your paperwork - Sort, com¬
pile, file, list, prepare for CPA. 614-

c)d

has 1000's of
valuable reports you can sell at
any

price

you

Information

Deps

fre
go (reel!
-800-678-

courses-

anytime, Clark 294-

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

motorcycle - home - life - health.
Insurance, W. Lane Ave.

Maxson

$2791 Includes meals, parties! awe¬
some

PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965. Call

anytime, Clark 294-0607.

FREE QUOTE- INSURANCE. Auto
-

1-877-460-6077

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

like. Action packed with

on business
reports,
mail order, wholesale products and
much more! Complete reproduction

866-0725.

1984 BMW R100 RT 15,000 origi¬
nal miles, very good condition,
many new Items. 861-2522.

EARLY

SPRING break specialsl
Cancun & Jamaica from $3891 Air,
drinks! Award
Get a group & go

hotel, free meals,

VfS^O KIDS

RESEARCH WORK, term paper,
and internet coursework assistance
ssional librarian. Fast and
by a profesi
efficient s«
service. Call 1-740-5326280 or fax 1 -740-532-4420.

We're looking for 20 motivated stu¬
dents who can work 10 hours/
Local

training. Free info:
or

call toll

SPRING

BREAK 2002 Jamaica,
Mexico, Bahamas or Florida. Join
STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Promote trips at OSU and

RECORDS

1980 North High Street
Now

•

earn cash and free trips. Informa¬
tion/ reservations, 1-800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.com

294-3833

SPRING BREAK

upstairs and next door to the former World Records!

800-327-6013.

prices!

We

Pay Up To $5.00 For CD's & LP's

All

TRADITIONAL

KARATE, authentic
Okinawan style. Convenient loca¬

tion near Lane Avenue & 315. Free
Intro.
351-0088,

insanity!

Guaranteed

destinations!

Fifteen

years experience! Wanted: repre¬
sentatives and organizations, earn

TOM

top $$$, build your resume!

1701

& JERRY'S Auto Service Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.

Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

from start to finish

$600/month. 299-4832.

irking

or s
is, .457-11

OFFICE SPACE available in
vated

Hop

reno¬

church. Short North Gallery

area.

Lots of charm & unique

MISCELLANEOUS
PROTECT YOURSELF with our
easy to use personal protection

products. Free catalog! Call 503829-6934

or

www.staysafeandsecure.com?c2
WANT YOUR haircut or colored for
free? We are a distributor for the

professional salons in Ohio,
looking for models to be in

we are

our hair

show, Oct. 7 & 8. If i
583-1168 ext. 315/

firstgiro

www.

NOTICE
FREE SPORTS p

ri\
FDIC insured banking network

bank wires and No pickup fees!

2232 SUMMIT St. 1000 sq. ft. of re¬
tail/office space. Bright and sunny
location. Full basement for storage.

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

lowest

^FIRSTgiro

waiting in bank lines

Low, low exchange conversion rates

Pay

All

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi¬

0607.

spring break destinations.

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE

from home to here for just $5

□ Track the transfer online
□

tutor-

www.bucks4college.com

11-8 pm

Convenient online service, no

□ Faster than

MATH

ONUS!

Spring Break 2002

International Students

□

A

week.

35 Authentic Chinese Items

□ Safe and secure,

SERVICES
TUTORING

free 1-877-810-8167.

Sunday Buffet

□

compile, proofread, index. 614-866-

Business Math. Teaching/Tutoring
1965 Checks ok. Call any¬
time, Clark 294-0607.

mover

OSU

springbreaktravel.com

Restaurant & Fine Chinese Cuisine in Columbus!

Get money

PROFESSIONAL
WRITER
35
years will rewrite, edit, research,

since

SERVICES
GENERAL

>mj)any! (

Thank you our customers for your continued
support by voting us the #1 Chinese Family

Lane Avenue

identify.

l.BOO.SimCHASE

MANDARIN

•

Mazatlan for

parking lot. Call Regina 292-3866 &

"

MSG Added

ARLINGTON

or

PEN KNIFE found in Howlett Hall

www.sunchase.com

ev¬

furniture
Including Stil
lamps, Hammond organ & amplifier,
TV console, VCR, nice large pic¬
tures, microwave, dishes, glass¬
ware etc, tools, washer &
dryer,
misc. Bring help for same day re-

Break to Cancun, the

CALL FOR your typing needs. Will
edit, provide you with a hard copy
and/or save to disk. Reasonable
rates. For more information please
call (614)427-8847. Thank you.

FOUND

BEACH A SICE TRIPS

from Floridal Get group

DYNASTY
'

Selling

Spring

Bahamas, Jamaica,

New

erything. Saturday, September 29,
9am-5pm. 3106 Northwest Blvd. in
Upper Arlington. Dinette table &

CHRYSTLER NEW YORKER, I

dio/cassette, power steering, 98.5
K, white. (614) 799-2576.

$775/month.

or

nyl siding/roof. No pets. Oakland
Ave. Garage and comer lot., 888-

elllng
MOVING TO Arizona.

$9,00/hour;
$9.50/hour;

$10.00/hour.

rent, $88,000

windows/carpet/plumbing. New vi¬

Earn

NEW twin-sized storage
bed, $200. Moving. Must sell, ac¬

cepting best offer. 424-6954.

email

or

care:

BRAND

$500.

1-800-293-

call

or

WANTEDI SPRING Breakersl Sun
Coast Vacations wants to send you
on

gift

sales@suncoastvacatlons.com.

3+ bedrooms 2 bath, for sale

muscle gain for¬
mulas, PMS relief formula and natu¬

FURNITURE/

to

Jamaica, Bahamas & Florida.

OSU AREA 3/bdr, 1/bath, 1/car ga¬
rage. New: kitchen, carpet, furnace
& central air. Painted interior & ex¬
terior. $102,000. Owner agent, 3293427 or 833-4126.

SELLING ADOBE Publishing Col¬
lection for Windows, $300 or best
new:

1443

Go

free! To find out how, call 1-888777-4642 or e-mail

0763.

box. Paid: $2,300. Sell: $1,300. Will
deliver. 888-7327.

trator, Pagermaker, & Adobe Acro-

wrapper. Typing. Papers. Resumes.
759 Tibet Road 784-0458.

Bahamas.

sales@studentdty.com to find out

endle'sssummertours.com

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

ning.

shipping, w/30-day warran-

Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, and
the

Book early & get free meal plan.
Earn .cash & go free! Now hiring
campus reps. 1 -800-234-7007

OBO.
293-2192 daytin

low

ANITA DEACOSTA. Christmas

StudentCity.com,

cun,

loveseat

refurbished

for

www.jamesthetlcketman.com

TYPING

party! Indulge In

travel, drinks, food, and parties

Lantern

with the best DJ's and celebrities in

#1 SPRING Break vacationsl Can¬

FORD

leather,

reptiles. Buy, sell, trade. Saturday,
Sept. 29,
9am-3pm. National
Armory, 4094 Sulllvant Ave.
$3.00/person.
Information
457Guard

SPRING BREAK
free

OSU VS. UolM football tickets for
sale
®
517-351-1992
or

TRAVEL/VACATION

lion.

Currently

HUNAN

QUEEN-SIZE SIMMONS sofa bed
love seat set. Neutral colors.
$350. Good condition. 890-1905 af¬

WANT TO SELL
Live

$350, OBO. Couch $100, OBO.
I ihtstand
I
$60 OBO. Dresser $50,

•95 VW Golf

III, 92k ml., 5sp, a/c,
sunroof, black, excellent condition,
$6605 or b/o. 614-785-2005.

REPTILE EXTRAVAGANZA.

&

SLEEPER

FOR SALE

offer. Brand

for application: 5:00pm
Friday, October 5, 2001. An em¬
ployment application may be ob-

¥

1990

Pontiac

-

ELECTRONICS

basic knowledge of recreation oper¬
ations is preferred. Pay rate: Junior
-

locks,

'86 HONDA Accord LXi

1

pursuing an undergraduate or grad¬
uate degree in Recreation Adminis¬
tration, Public Administration or re¬
lated fields; interest In and
strong
$8.50/hour; senior
grad student

windows,

player. 740-548-0745.

1988

'

pletlon of his/her educational de¬
gree program. The hours are flexi¬
ble with an average of 15-25 hours

1st year

battery, sunroof.

City

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

Accreditation process and develop¬
ing policies and procedures docucandidate

-

new

TRANSPORTA¬
TION. Good Used Cars $2000 and

FOR SALE
PETS

FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

DEPENDABLE

equal opportunity

HELP WANTED
TUTORS

1985 TOYOTA

week. Qualifications:

tires,

MX6 44,000 miles,

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS/

of administrative functions of the
Dublin Community Recreation Cen

per

1996 MAZDA

Power

administrator, the successful candi¬
date will be assisting with a variety

'

Municipal Build-

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

YOGA INSTRUCTOR needed for
private lessons. Flexible hours. In

of part-time fitness intern within ti"
Division of Recreation Services.
Under the direction of a recreation

~

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE
new

City of [

qualified candidates for the positlc

'

the

HELP WANTED

$5

International

PERSONALS

Money Transfers
COLLEGE GIRLS say: Never be

tuition directly from your home bank account
FirstGiro is

a

service of FirstWeb

Bancorp, Inc.

LIVE 1 on 1 chatl Get personal at¬
tention. Call 1-900-435-6291. Only

$3.99/min. Must be 18+

You Won't
Believe What
Wll See
In Your E-mail.
www.thelantern.com
You II be shocked to get
events and

more

the latest college news, including sports updates, campus
e-mail. For FREE. It s the e-News you need to know,

sent direct to your

when you need to know it. So go to our newspaper web site,
LOGIN and REGISTER TODAY. It

the

s

surprisingly easy.
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DJ shows students his 'electronic jungle'
By Paul Landefeld

diversity of the crowd included people wearing

Lantern arts writer

AC/DC T-shirts, some who wore khakis and
those whose clothes that were at least four
sizes too big. There was an even mixture of all

Ohio State made another attempt to draw
freshmen away

ages

Friday

dents.
Simon

from the campus party scene
the Wexner Center for the Arts and
the Student Affairs Late Night Initiative spon¬
sored the jungle beats of DJ Soul Slinger.
Although there was a slight chance of rain,
as

the outdoor "event went on without a hitch as
students crowded underneath and around the

lit tent. To attract students
further, Boss Dogs and Starbucks were on
hand to offer free hotdogs and coffee respec¬
tively.
A Brazilian native, Carlos Slinger, AKA DJ
Soul Slinger, said a lot of what makes his
music isn't just what comes out of the speak¬
orange

and

green

ers.

"Anybody can produce this type of music. All
need is a little soul and a computer with
software. That's it. Everything else is just soul
and love," Slinger said.
He described his type of music as a form of
electronic jungle. "Electronic has been in the
world for the last thirty to forty years. Only
now is it
becoming very popular and accessi¬
ble," he said. Slinger, a New York City resi¬
dent, has been spinning since 1985.
Slinger is one of the originators who helped
bring jungle music into the United States. He
said this was another very successful visit to
Ohio, an* he is looking forward to do some¬
thing similar again. "I love Ohio," Slinger said.
Shortly after 10 p.m. the music began and
the crowd, which was diverse to say the least,
immediately felt the wave of excitement. The
you

AUDRA SOWASH/THE LANTERN

The late

night party at the Wexner Center Fri¬
day night included DJ Soul Slinger. Tom Rem
jams to the music.

Collins dazzles
Columbus
By Mike Gehrig
Lantern staff writer

One of America's

top trance DJs

Kellman, who also goes by DJ Cat¬
said this was a good move by Ohio State.
"I've lived in the city for two years now and
they have a great jungle scene here, but for
them to bring out Soul Slinger
that is like a
...

different level."
"The city is doing the right thing, not only
for the students, but for the kids on the'street
as well." Kellman said, "The vibe here is so
much better than most of the big raves that go
on around here even though it is being put on

by the school."
Mitchell Hines, an undecided freshman said
he only came because of his roommate but had
a good time nonetheless. "There is a lot of free
coffee, T-shirts and I'm' having a lot of fun,"
Hines said.
Hines also believes the

university should
similar activities. "I think parties like
this are good because other campus parties just
have beer and alcohol, Hines said. "I think par¬
ties like this are a good way to keep freshmen
from going to them."
Kristen McClurg, a junior in business* also
thinks these types of events are a good alter¬
native for students. "It is good the university is
finding something that people are interested in
and giving them an alternative to the party
scene," McClurg said.
For more information on DJ Soul Slinger
visit www.liquidskymusic.com.
put

on

Pulse

Niteclub

Collins, a DJ who is used to play¬
ing at packed clubs all over the
world, delivered the type of perfor¬
mance that would be
expected from
someone who resides at the top of

intimate feeling and it gave both
the performer and the audience a

better chance of feeling a
with each other.

connection

Putting a tiny American flag up
in the DJ booth, Collins started her
set slowly and warmed up the
crowd with

a few low tempo trance
A half hour into her set she
really began to get things moving.

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 26™ FROM 3-5
OHIO UNION - STECKER LOUNGE

University Advisory Committee on Disability Policy,
participate in an open
for you to share your
experiences, observations and thoughts for the future in
order to guide the University's ongoing efforts to improve

The

Access and Inclusion invites you to
forum. The forum is an opportunity

access

for individuals with disabilities.

comprised of students, faculty, staff and
community members with disabilities and assists the
University's ADA Coordinator (http://ada.osu.edu) in
evaluating and shaping the Ohio State University's priorities
for disability related initiatives and improved access within
the physical and social environment of the University.
The Committee is

For

more

information, questions about access or to request

accommodations call:
Scott Lissner, ADA Coordinator

ADA-OSU@OSU.EDU

(614) 292-6207 (v)
(614) 688-8605 (tty)

WEEK

TO BETTER SERVE YOU
Phorve: (614) 294-4674
Fax: I (614) 294-1116

house mixed in.

The small size of the crowd
allowed for the show to have a more

WHERE:

OPEN 7 DAYS

Lounge, 55 E. Main St., spinning a
set of her trademark dark, deep
trance with a bit of progressive

by the
Collins
responded strongly to the enthusi¬
asm from a
group p£, people which
gathered just to see her play.

WHEN:

X

and

their field.
She was not discouraged
size of the crowd, instead

OPEN FORUM

%

extraordinary performance Friday
night.
URB magazine's "Best Female
Artist of the Year" (along with Lauryn Hill) in 1999, Sandra Collins,
rewarded a small but energetic
at

ACCESS & DISABILTY AT OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

We Got Whatcha Need..

lived up to her reputation with an

crowd

%

ranging from freshman to graduate stu¬

nap,

HQ'S
BOOKSTORE

www.

Textbooks
=

longsbooks. com

"ACROSS FROM THE GATEWAY TO THE OSU CAMPUS"

ins&iffbM
-

Cheap!!

~ """

✓
✓

Huge selection of Used Textbooks
25% savings over New

songs.

The whole club went silent

as

she

stopped the music for a few seconds.
Collins looked out into the dark
interior of the club as all those with¬
in were bathed in blue and black

lights. She then pointed out at the

,

|

now

cheering crowd, building up the

excitement level among

those gath¬
ered, before playing her next record.
The next moment the speakers
roared again and Collins showed
why she has been dubbed "The
Trance Goddess." Cranking \ip the
volume, Collins drew people onto
the dance floor with her music. It
soon seemed
everyone in the club
fell under a spell which she was

weaving.
As the

evening

intensity level in the music before
slowing things down and allowing
the crowd

|

a

Ddrm Suppues
Everything you need to complete your room.
Dorm-siZe carpets

6' x 9'
fans, Idmps, crates, shelving supplies, small
appliances, brooms & dustpans, storage boxes, full
length mirrors

progressed,

Collins continued to increase the

School and Art Supplies

'

second to catch their

Backpacks: Outdoor Products $19.98
with lifetime warranty: Jansport, OGIO

breath. She did this several times,
and after each slow

point in the

music she would turn up the tempo
a bit, eliciting
more cheers from the

crowd.

I

After building the intensity and

pens, paper,

in her music over the first
hour, Collins took it to the next level
during the final part of her set.
Every song she played had a faster
energy

pace

and

now

there

generated

by the music while

Collins seemlessly blended together
one

song

after another, amazing the

crowd.

Report cover

Due to time constraints, Collins
forced to finish her set earlier
than she wanted to, but she closed it

05U Spirit Gear
Dress like

a

was

stunning extended remix
classic "Papau New
Guinea," by Future Sound of Lon¬
don. The crowd cheered loudly,
thanking her for her visit.
out with

of the

a

club

Collins delivered

one

real

Buckeye!

T-shirts, hats, hooded sweatshirts, long sleeve T's,

Jerseys, golf shirts, jackets

of the best

sets of music Columbus has

seen

in

while, and it is a shame that so
few people got to see it. Those who
did, left the club knowing they had
seen
something special.
a

This

spirals, filler paper, tape,

were no pauses

in the songs. Both Collins and the
crowd began to feed off the energy

Collins' first visit to
She has released two

Hours
Mon 8-9

Wed 8-10

Fri 8-8

was

Columbus.
ims, "Lost in Time" (1997) and
"Tranceport 3" (2000) and has an

Tues 8-9Thurs 8-9

Sat 9-5:30

upcoming release under the Cream

label.

In 1998, the Global DJ Awards
chose Collins as "Best Trance DJ of
the Year." She has also held resi¬
dencies at some of America's top

clubs, including New York city's
Twilo Nightclub and Chicago's Crobar Nightclub, in the last few
years.

17

we got everything!
We Accept:

BWKfB

Sun 11-8
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appeal hard to pinpoint

'Bitch'
By Bridget Dinneen

charming honesty of real-life expe¬
rience. "Boy Girl Wonder" ponders
the frustration of liking someone
who isn't really available, while
"Passports" exposes, all the facets of

Lantern arts writer

DiFranco's

Ani

Righteous

Babe

label,

record

has

Records,

revealed its latest find with the
release of feminist duo Bitch and
Animal's CD "Eternally Hard".
Bitch and Animal met in 1994 in

Chicago and immediately
nized each other

as

recog¬

kindred spirits.

"At

one

point

a

Ani made

devoted audiences all over the East
Coast. They found crowds respond¬
ed well to their stage names, so

naked and do

they dropped their own and began
living life as Bitch and Animal.
As they gained popularity and
continued touring, they caught the
eye (and ear) of indie music queen
Ani DiFranco. After cutting their
first independent album, "What's
That Smell?" they began a world¬
wide tour opening for DiFranco,
attaining an even bigger following
of fans.
In May 2000, they
launched, after a yearlong produc¬
tion, their Righteous Babe debut.
an

interview about the mak¬

ing of "Eternally Hard," Bitch dis¬
cussed some of DiFranco's uncon¬
ventional production methods.
"At one point we were doing a
take of 'Passports.' I was having a
hard time hitting the vulnerability
of that song," Bitch said. "So Ani

made

us

all get naked and do more

takes."

Scanning the

song

titles

on

the

back of the CD, titles like "Best
Cock on the Block" and "Sparkly

more

Ani DiFranco fans will definitely
hear her influence in the disks

—Bitch

benefits of the store-bought

the

faux version of male

—

lurking beneath these sarcas¬
lyrics.
Not all the songs on the CD deal

envy

tic

with sexual accessories. Bitch and

Animal sing of environmental

and

political frustrations in the song
"Pissed" and profess their love of
marijuana in the song "Gai\ja," a
goofy parody of a song usually
reserved for Catholic mass.
While a lot of the music plays

the wicked wit of Bitch and
Animal, some of the songs have the

upon

and lyrics,

but Bitch and
still unique.
Occasionally, Animal's backup
vocals are overwhelming as she
screams,
moans
and whispers
along with the music. Overall
though, Bitch and Animal produce
music that is energetic and spirit¬
sound

is

ed.

Bitch and Animal's image and
lyrics might seem a bit intimidat¬
ing for some, but once one gets past
this they will discover smart and
funny lyrics delivered with a cre¬
ative blend of instruments
bass,
African drums and ukulele, just to
—

name a

few.

One does not have to be

a

card-

carrying member of the lesbian
community to appreciate this music
it sounds great, and it has songs
that
eve^one can relate to. This
CD will inspire both laughter and
thought.
—

nfREILLY\

_

^mnopRflCTif^
Health

Family

•

Rehab

•

Exercise • Sports •

Kevin

Dr.

Chiropractic Sports Physician
"Specializing in Pain Relief &
Sports Injuries"

pretty impressive human

In-network Provider of Student
and Faculty

Health Plan!

Did You Know?
•

Many insurance plans cover chiropractic care
Auto & work accidents are covered
Payment plans available
•

•

relief of:
Nationsil Institutes of Health

P
f

'

•

Leg Pain

•

Back Pain

•

Sports Injuries

•

Neck Pain

•

Headaches

•

Shoulder Pain

2 Convenient

Wednesday, September 26
6:30 p.m. - 114 University Hall
Interviews held Thursday, Sept. 27; students

genitalia

that's right, they are singing about
the d-word that rhymes with 'tildo.'
Make no mistake, there is no penis

—

INFORMATION SESSION:

bad.

one-half of Bitch and Animal

beat-box action courtesy of Animal.
"Best Cock on the Block," quick¬

must attend

all get

us

music

their self-described "tribal chick
hoedown funk poetry with a politi¬
cal wedge and bass line edge" is a
mixture of singing, speaking and

ly establishes Bitch and Animal as
a daring, lovely mixture of comedy,
sarcasm and anger. The song has a
funky beat and explains the title of
the CD. "Eternally Hard" refers to

of sounds and
lyrics are one of the great strenghts
of "Eternally Hard." "Scrap Metal"
and "Blah Do Blay" will make lis¬
teners want to get up and dance,
while songs such as "Traffic" and
"Miss Me My Dear" are perfect for
wallowing in the mess of love gone

Animal's

rate.

some

loneliness.
The wide variety

takes."

Queen Areola" stand out right
away. Two impre
ly come to mind; either this is a CD
of uber-feminist women doing some
intense male bashing, or it's sophomoric lesbian pop catering to the
Howard Stern crowd. Well, first
impressions are not always accu¬
Their style is hard to pinpoint

we were

take of 'Pass¬
ports. ' I was having a
hard time hitting the vul¬
nerability of that song, so
doing

They started writing songs and per¬
forming their unique music for

In

Lantern

the

Locations:

info session to 1

OSU-Arlington-Grandview
Dublin-Hilliard
5th
Ave.
1245 West
7010 Perimeter Loop Rd.
Columbus, OH 43212
Dublin, OH 43017
488-8182
764-4001

After you

subscribe, papers will be delivered to your doorstep
or dorm office each weekend morning*.

holidays and quarterly breaks, the following dates are not included in subscriptions
December 8 - January 6 and March 23 - March 31. Subscribers
just need to show their BuckID to the office assistant to receive a reserved copy.

*0tie to

ered to dorms: November 24 & 25,
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Superstar Kurt Angle

.

'Hill

is coming to

Ohio State University
to hold a

PSPIWDIOM
Monday, September 24,2001
TheiSouthLOvalit

□IGID-Mlim
[In case of inclement weather, event will be
lobby of the Ohio Union

held in the 2nd floor

mectQn$3QEEllD&

Bring a friend,
register to vote!
Bring a copy of Kurt's just-released book, It's Jtuel It's True!,
and get it signed by the man himself!

